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ATHENS, Nov. 30, via London, Doc. L—The onion,.~ ~ 
barkation of troops at Piraeus, the port of Athens.cnoN in g:zece i

1

The Greek Government has retaken control of the 
Athens, expelling the French control officers.

postoffice and telegraph lines in ’

oumanians Make Stand Before Bucharest
É0 DEMANDS 
FORCES TO LAND IN GREECE

m

IAn Ole Owl an* a Wee Hawk MOVEMENT FOR NEW PARTY 
IN THE WEST IS UNDER WAY

Have a Most Light-Throwing Talk on 
Owls and Hoots, and Vladocks, and Alt 

Roads to Donlands, and the Awful 
Crime of Living East of Y on go.

I

1

:
o

Thirty Independent Mem
ber* Must Be Returned 
nt Next Election, Says 
Rev. Dr. Bland, to Act in 
Interests of People Wit - 
out Regard to Any Party ,

7
on of Athens Withdraws Inland, Taking Arms, Munitions and Stores, and 

City is in a State oi Feverish Anxiety —French, British and Italian 
Detachments to be Landed at-All Points Necessary.

%

iMiioa, Dec. 1.—The Greek Govern- 
sent a reply to Vice-Admiral 

Do Fonrnet, definitely refusing hie de
mands, according to a Reuter despatch
from Athens.

gpedal despatches from Athens 
dated Thursday, say there Ys a growing 
state of a#*tety In the city. The Greek 

- garrison seemp to have withdrawn in
land, taking arms, munitions and 
stores Two regiments left during the 
night with artillery.

■ The deepatchs add that there was 
; alarm In the streets'Thursdaiy morning 

ranee of bands of re

avoid bloofrtied, but will fulfil my 
mission thoroly.”

The Athens correspondent of The 
Daily Mail Interviewed Vice-Admiral 
PuFournet. aboard his flagship and 
(Quotes him similarly to the corres
pondent of The Chronicle. The admi
ral ' said that he did not intend either 
to seize 
Greek tf 

guni

serviots, but that later It was ascer
tained they had been called for ser
vice. The authorities seemed to be 
doing their utmost to preserve order.

The Bourse, Thursday, 
firm, indicating optimism.

Allies Determined.
An Athens despatch to The Dally 

Chronicle, under date of Nov. 30, 
cribes the following statement to Vice- 
Admiral DuFournet, Iti command of 
the allied fleet In Greek waters:

“I Insist absolutely upon the execu
tion of my demands, and will see that 
they are realized in spite of all •ob
stacles. French, British and Italian 
detachments will be landed at all 
points necessary. I will endeavor to

By Staff Reporter.
Winnipeg, Nov. 80.—The movement 

m the west for a new political party 
got under way tonight, when Rev. Dr. 
Salmon Q. Bland,' addressing five 
dred grain

was very

the arms or fire upon the 
oops, but declared that unless 
e were surrendered he would 

land large detachments which would 
not re-embark until his demands were 
complied With. Other coercive mea
sures would be taken at the same time.

"As I have most ample forces at my 
disposal," the admiral said, "and some 
of the heaviest and most powerful ar
tillery 111 existence, I can see no rea
son why the arms will not be quietly 
^iven up."

theas- lMlU-„
growers, declared that 

western Canada must return at least 
thirty independent members of parlia
ment at the next election. 1 Personally 
he hoped that the election would be 
deferred until after the war. but 
whenever It came he hoped to see 
something like a peaceful revolution 
In Canadian politics, in no English- 
speaking country, he declared, were 
the standards of’public life so low as 
in the Dominion. The country lacked 
leaders and public r.érvants with back
bone. He urged his , hearers to elect 
farmers to I he next house, who would 
be free to act In the interest* 
people without the slightest regard to 
the wishes pf any political party.

The meeting was under the aüspics 
of the Free Trade League, but Dr. 
Bland did not refer rtp the tariff ques- 
tion in his address Other speakers 
denounced the. present tariff, and h 
platform wag- adopted Urging rad>t1 
reduction in the tariff, the adoption of 
the reciprocity arrangement of tm " > 

•and tree trade-with'fhe mother eouAlcr * 
within five years. All the speakers 
however, urged moderation, and if 

POMlble the final adoption of a plat
form that would find support In the 
cast a* well as In the west. Sevtnl 
hundred dollars were" subscribed, and 
It was announced that organlzyrs 
would visit the various Dominion con
stituencies and that a convention of 
progressives for the three prairie pro
vinces would be called in the near 
future.

John: I aint reelin' well. Th' Bloor 
street viadock haunts me every nlte. An’ 
now Billy wants to blld a 2-dock viadock 
with two subways under th' See Pee 
over th' Reservirc gully. He's put th’ 
Job up with Phonpessy an’ th’ See Pee.

Weehnwkfn (not N. J.): How much will 
it cost?

John: About two million dollars, 
man.

the appeadoe to

i'.;i HUES RESIST 
FOE’S MCE

RUSSIAN ATTACK 
HELPS ROMANIA

yung

Hok: But Roly Harris says less then 
two hundred thousand dollars.

John: He alnt got no rite to give out 
th’ real figgers without askin’ me.

Hok: Who first tho’t of the subway 
under the C.P. up Tonge street?)

John: That’s another ov Billy’s skeams. 
But I stood fur it ’cos It wuz up Yung 
Street that mo an’ General Brock led 
brave York* volunteers when me aiVnlm" 
put down MIcKenzie’s rebellion at John 
Montgomery's tavern In 1837.
;H°k: So I’ve heard you say before. 

Ailster. But how much 
subway coet. . 4

tiXilS i And J&e subway under It at Poplar Pm Ins road? And the subway 
under It at Huron street? And the last 
WhoIrVu*1, ,h:lt 34 Bathurst street? 
under^thc CLPP?°I>0*ed 11,1 thtoe »ah^y. 
Ruwhn:A?v,w°“ree ,th’ ,d«p cum from
môro AoXCC^hBtouri^S 
Sk:w£ IM*?. ro°->nUn’S'

They helpt to take th’ town out 
,WÇV «T Humber S.nlth’s three thou- 

san acre lay-out by th’ ole mill. He's 
fîw* l*n butcherin' done an’ got to be helpt to sell hie hog», co to speak.

Hok: Sc you supported these five sub- 
yays jmder the C.P. at a coat of over 
two million dollars, all west of Yonge-----

John: Ptim there. None ov them led to 
Donlan s. Billy said they wuz fur tb’ 
general welfare an’ I had to sot in an’ 
help Humber Smith.

Hok: And now what about the douplc- 
det*k bridge at Summerlilll avenue,?

John: It’E east ov Ytmp an’ leads to 
an’,th«t* enuff fur me! They atflt got no rite to nuthln’.

Hok: But It gives a high level bridge 
aerosfc the ravine, lets a civic line up 
Into Mount Pleasant road, and is what 
all the city taxpayers up there want: 
and it costa less than any of the others. 
And it gives two suowaya at the same 
time and perhaps saves a million dolttr 
overhead bridge o; cub wav at Muclen- 
nan avenue !

John: Them peepul alnt got no rite to 
want anythlnk that lerds to Donlan's
rhey ort.to be nut In Jail fur wantin’ 
to help Billy’s Donlan’s. He’s goln’ to 
butcher his farm into town lots an’ I 
can hear th’ lots squealin' now when he’s 
doin’ it.

Hok: And, mister, if you say the town 
can t afford to spend anything to -jut a 
subway under the C. P. and pay a part 
of the double-decker whv did you try 
two weeks age to resurrect the Duplex 
avenue scheme with a half a million 
dollar subway? And why did you black
list the aldermen who did not line up 
with you on It?

John: I did it to head off the Mount 
Pleasant double-decker that led to Don
lan's. Any port in a storm to beat Billy 
I’d epend all the Iron men the town has 
to put Billy on th’ bum! r v

Hok: An’ on the west of Yongfe street 
the street car lines and the civic car 
lines all run up north of Bloor to St. 
Clair avenue, but not a single line goes 
north of Bloor and Denforth! And you 
won’t even let the civic car go up Mount 
Pleasant road. You even boosted taking 
all the money voted for Lansdowne and 
Mount Pleasant going to the first one 
and leaving nothing for Mount Pleasant. 
And even somebody at the city hall is 
blocking the proposal of a car line up 
Pape avenue to relieve the travel 
sure over the Don.

John: I’m opposin' that an' I gin Roly 
Harris his orders to hold it up. It leads 
to Dor.lan’s, too. An" when Billy gets 
th' Reservirc 2-deck viadock he’ll want 
five

of theCritical Battle Near Kirlibaba 
May Force Teutons to 

. Retreat.

Mi

\th’ 5

TO SAVE BUCHAREST
| Both Sides of Politics Keeping 

Closely in Touch With 
•'r Sentiment.

SOMfe OPENLY HOSTILE

New Party Framing Up With- 
1 out Any Brass Band Ac

companiment.

Roumanians Make Stand 
Along Glavatguctzu River, 

CSipital.

the Yfrngc

Brusiloff’s Latest Operation 
Make*" Good Military Pro

gress in Carpathians.

5
■•*r

[4RUSSIANS HIT HARDER
| | ERE is another photograph picked, up on the field In Flanders, and
|....I eent to The Toronto World. Whoever owned the picture—and It

probably -vas carried by Corp. F. C. Shadwell of the 127th Battalion 
—rubbed off the names that toad been written on the back of It, and wrote 
the initiale, “F. M. S." He then wrote "If this is found will you be kind 
enough to send It to The Toronto World?”

Written In pencil across the front of the photograph is “taken at 
Black Creek, Mount Dennis, Ontario, Canada.” While the name of the 
soldier who probably Is shown in tihie picture, has been partially rubbed off, 
it appears to be Corp. F. C. Stoadwell, C. O. M„ A. company, 127th Battalion, 
C. E. F.

Petrograd, Nov. 30, via London, Dec. 
1.—The violent attack begun by the 
Russians in the Carpathians which. If 
successful, will menace the rear of the 
Transylvanian Austro-German armies, 
is expected by military critics here to 
relieve the pressure upon, Roumania 
and possibly avert the crisis caused 
by the concentric advance on Bucha
rest of the three groups of the forces 
under Generals xvon Falkenhayn and 
Von Mackensen. The Russian opera
tions are dirécted at that poition of 
the front which has already been the 

ofc hotly contested battles In

1 4Brusiloff Continues Battle in 
, Region East of 
) Kirlibaba.

i
?

mât
y i Staff Reporter. • j ; "
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Politicians on 

. both sides continue to watch the meet- 
■ tog of the grain growers with close 

Interest, not unmlngled with appre- 
. i bsnston. At the banquet last night the 
• ! provincial government of Manitoba was 

‘ represented by Hon. Edward Brown 
and the provincial government of Sas
katchewan by Hon. Charles Dunning. 
Mr. Brown, who is provincial treasur
er, outlined the rural credits bill to 
be passed at the coming session, of tlie 
legislature. He sakl In effect that the 
legislation would be in response to the 
demand of the grain growers, and in - 
tlmated that In the future all their 

,, demands would receive prompt and 
r favorable attention. Mr. Dunning had 
I no need to give any assurance, as he 
l Is In the Martin Government at Regina 
f as a representative of the grain grow

ers. Indeed, at the time of his ap
pointment ho was bend of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion and manager of their co-operative

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

iSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 30.—Rouman’an troops 

are making a stand a:ong the Glavat- 
zuetzux Rivar. eouth of Bucharest, says 
the Roumanian war office bulletin, is
sued today.j They are engaged In 
violent fighting on this front.

The Germans In tonight’s

»y Big Merger Goes Thru.
An effort to prevent the big merger 

between the grain companies coming 
Into effect for another year was over
whelmingly voted down at tiie slur- 
holders’ meeting of the Grain Growers 
Grain Company this afternoon. The 
new merger will bo known as the 
United Grain Growors, Limited, with 
a capital stock" of five million debars. 
It takes in all the 
operative companies in the 
side of Saskatchewan and

# ;How the photograph came to be found is told in the following letter 
by the man who picked It up while lying wounded In some entanglements 
on the Somme: . *

Somewhere in France, Nov. 18, 191G; now In hospital in Atdershdt 
be#ng in Portsmouth Royal Military Hospital.

Lear Sir: I am sending you the picture of some couple whose initials 
are oh the back of the picture. I found this portrait lying among some 
entanglements on November 7, at 3 p.m. At the Somme engagement. Just 
after the charge, I was lying wounded with a bullet wound 1n the side of 
my neck, and while I was moving about I found this picture. I have no 
idea who they are, only that their initials and Toronto is on the back of It. 
So I thought I would send it to you.

:

after ■ i.official
bulletin sav that the situation in Rou-

scene
which the Germans strove to make a, 
breach between the Russian armies 
and the forces defending Roumania. V 

Military observers believe that the* 
wedge which the Russians are report
ed to be driving into the Dorna-Watra 
and Kirlibaba positions is ol" great 
strategic importance. The official re
ports Indicate t jiat the Russie ne, by 
occupying thé heights Immediately 
cast of Kirlibaba, have already achiev
ed a considerable penetration of the 
Teutonic lines and confidence is ex
pressed that rapid progress will be 
made thru the entire region of the 
wooded Carpathians. In Russian mili
tary opinion the logical effect of this 
manoeuvre would be the forced retire- 

| ment of Gon. Falkenhayn’s forcés in 
Transylvania. _______________

farmers' co-
west cut- *

. . ---- five thou-'
sand zharcholders in the new companv 
live In that province. It Is the general 
opinion here that the Saskatchewan 
elevator concern will Join the 
at an early day.

mania is unchanged, but remains fav- 
oruble to the Teutons.

Roumanians are also offering 
resistance on the western front- 

violent actions

:

JY
nortlL of Bucharest, 
are being fought in this region. On 
the northwestern Roumanian front 
fighting is proceeding, with the Eou-

hea
flYours truly,

let York Fusiliers, now in Royal Scots Guards.

mergerCorporal Cattington,

Body of Major Meredith
Will Be Brought to Toronto

1
man tans advancing in the Buzeu and 
the Prahova valleys.

In order to assist the Roumanians, 
the Russians are vigorously prose
cuting- the offensive in the region of 
Kirlibabiu They are pressing the battle 
and they have now brought Kirlibaba 
Town within rifle shot of their forces. 
Heavy fighting *s continuing for the 
possession of the Kirlibaba Pass. In 
two,*days’ fighting In tills region the 
Russians have taken about 800 pris
oners. 13 machine guns, two bomb 
throwers, one mine thrower and two 
projectors. They have also advanced 
in the wooded Carpathians, and they 
have taken Rukada height .about seven 
miles southeast of Wakarka, In this 
action 100 Germans and three machine

|T has become practically assured that the Roumanian armies have guns were taken.
I extricated themselves from the German enveloping movement ^ “Æng B^^T^ve uk- 

and there will be nothing iti the slightest resembling a Sedan, l neir en tl)e Town of Komana, is mues south 
- resistance has stiffened cm both wings of the German advance. On of Bucharest, and about half-way 
the southern or right wing of Von Mackensen they are making a These forces advaneed
stand before Bucharest, on the line of tHS Glavatziotzu River, and Teutons have also occupied the Town 
on this front a violent action is proceeding. North of Bucharest, of Kimpoiung, from which a railway 
after the Roumanians had evacuated Kimpoiung, they have also de- was^ec®ived8 h^è that German
veloped strung resistance, but whether this is in the nature of a rear newspapers were publishing despatch- 
guard action or a definite stand cannot be decided till further de- es from the front indicating that the 
velopments reveal its nature. The Germans admitted last night that 'men
the situation was unchanged, altho asserting that it still favored them.
In conjunction with the Russians, the Roumanians have opened an 

i offensive in the Buzeu and the Prahova Valleys of the Carpathians,
| Rnd they have made sojne progress.

ROUMANIANS WITHDRAW 
WITH ARMIES INTACT

Canadian Associated Press Calilr.
London, Dec. 1.—The body oi M.tjop 

John R. Meredith, son of Chief Jus
tice Meredith of Ontario, who died, 
suddenly recently In Ixmdon, is leav
ing soon for Toronto for Interment.

SCARCITY OF COAL 
WORRIES GERMANY

further German Advance Would Bring Foe Con
siderable Success, Says General Maurice.!w* WAR SUMMARY i

1 "The Roumanians have been occu
pying a dangerous salient, with one

the north.
London, Nov. 30.—Altho" satisfied 

that the "Roumanian armÿ is still ab
solutely intact. MeJ.-Gen. F.- B. Mau
rice, chief director of military opera
tions at the war office, .told the Asso
ciated Press today that any further 
advance by the Germans would mean 
a considerable success for them. Gen. 
Maurice said :

"There Is no use minimizing the fact 
that the further advance of the Ger- 

means a considerable success,

. THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Demands of Railway Service 
Make Big Inroads on 

Supply.

army hammering from 
while another was coming up from 
the Danube, and its safe extrication 
Is no mean feet ' of arms. Whether 
this Intact army means to make a 
stand before the capital remains to be

1

t

liseen.
"Pursuing the tactics with which we 

have become familiar on the weeti 
front, the German official commu
niques have been falsely announcing 
that your successes at Salonlca have 
on’.jr obtained a partial objective, but 

a matter of fact we have won the 
positions desired, the Serbian* and 
French zouaves taking a very impor
tant 'hill on one wing, while the Ita
lians won" their objective on the other.”

pres-
TO CUT OUT WASTE

Saloons Will Close Earlier 
and Electrical Lighting 

Be Lessened.

nube, in the south. The
mans
as a step forward gives them the com 
district, while a still further-step 
means their possession of tile oil belts. 
Russia is moving, however, and the 
fact that the Roumanian army is still 
Intact is encouraging. Even the Ger- 

reports claim to have taken only 
twetie hundred men and a few guns, 
which means that my prediction of 
last week, that no more than the rear 
guard would be captured, has been 
more/than fulfl'led.

re rn
Hok:
John: Out to Donlan’s. No, you just 

look here. Mister, anythlnk that leede to 
Donlan’s, or Is for th’ east side ov th’ 
town alnt goln’ to get no Support from 
me or Th’ Tely!

Hok: Don’t they pay taxes?
John: But It leeds to Donlan’s; and 

they put Billy Into parlyment 25 years 
ago an’ thats ’nuft fur me. Them peepul 
ort to be athame ov themselves to elekt 
sich a karakter to th’ Supreme Lodge ov 
Pariyment. I got out ov it cos Billy wuz 
in it fire’. He’s always firs’ on me.

Hok: But what has Billy got to do 
with fair play to all the town east of 
Yonge street?

John: Donlan’s is east ov Yung; an* 
where Donlan's is they got to take their 
med’ein cos its so! I’m th’ Boss an" 
Tom Turtch an' Roly-Poly Harris an' 
Sam Mick Bride, an’ Foreman, an’ Brad
shaw. nn' Geary, all got to line up to me. 
or they’ll fin’ out. Billy’s th’ only wun 
what gives me th" hoot an’ I don’t like 
gettin’ th’

Hok: Th(
going to be opened, Mister. Will you be 
there to eec Billy ride over on a big 
white horse?

John An' hear half a mlllyun peepul 
ban’ out th" hoot to an Ole Lan’mark 
like me? No, I’ll be busy that day with 
the graves and worms . an’ Ole Lan’- 
marks!

ore.
Where to? us

man
Berlin, Nov. 30, via Sayville.—The 

question of Germany’s coal supply is 
being widely discussed in the news
papers. The German mines now are 
providing coal tor ratlréad service t.* 
a much greater extent than in peaco 
time, as a large number of Gertni n 
railway cars are now being operated 
outride of the country. In Poland, that 
Balkans and other territory within the 
hands of the central powers. The cor - 
sumption of coal In increased by the 
fact that now no German locomotives 
or trains are Idle, and because Ger
man Industries are busy to their ut
most capacity.

To permit this Increased use of coal 
on the railways and In the industries 
it has b<en proposed to limit its

tloned th-3 preparations which were 
proceeding, including the removal of 
non-combatant citizens, including 
women and children, from the city, 
the collection of all food in the city, 
and preparations to put the people on

I According to reports given out by the Germans preparations ra^"somclal communication received 
I Rre proceeding tor the defence of Bucharest. Gen. Berthelot. as- f,om Bucharest tonight says: "The 
I- sisted bv the chief of police, has ordered the majority of the people. Roumanian troops have taken a stand 
f including the women and children, to leave the capital within five Ôf°Bucharo2.aTheTa7offlcceïi>dav0rL 
I days. T he food has been expropriated by the military authorities ports violent fighting on this front and 

Bud it will be distributed for consumption on the daily ration prin- also an along the line m the north. 
I This information, if true, and the Germans are known to be ^onT“oXm and^northwestern
f well supplied with spies in Bucharest, leads to the conclusion that fronts there have been violent actions 
r iin the opinion of the 100 French staff officers lent to Roumania, Bu- aIAng the whole »ne. We made pro- 
1 Icharest Is defensible. It has always been maintained that Antwerp ^s“ ,n the Buzeu and Prahova val* 

Could have been indefinitely defended like Verdun if common-sense 
precautions had been taken to exclude German spies and to convert

I- .

The weather on the west front has 
been so vile that operations by either 
sMLe of any importance have been ut
terly impossible.

* *m **
DINEEN’S CHRISTMAS FURS.French Crops Are Promising

Despite Decrease in Acreage The essential feature of quality is 
assured with every purchase of furs 
at Dmeen’s. The
firm has a history of 
60 years’ success in 
the manufacturing 
of native and im
ported furs. Only 
select pelts are used, 
and thorough work
manship is applied

_________ .... „„„ _______ , ____.in the. making of
results were: .915. -,-,000,000; in 191», j every garment and
214 OOO.uOO. piece of fur. Stylo catalog mailed to

‘any address upon, application. Di- 
The oats crop of 1916 Is nearly 14 nten’s. 140 Yonge street; and in w.ro- 

per cent, heavier than that 1916. ilton, 20-22 King street west.

Paris, Nov. 30.—Complete official 
statistics of the crops In ' 1916 show 
that the whsat crop is only three and 
cne-half per cent, short of that of 
1916, tho the surface sowed was 6 per 
cent. less. In bushels the comparative 4khoot.

Bloor Street Viaduct is soon

tor purposes of pubMc amusement and 
luxurious living. It Is planned to close 
the saloons carlle- in tine evening and 
to limit electrical advertisements In 
the streets and squares of cities. It is 
not proposed to close the theatres.w

“On the western front violent actions 
ar# proceeding on the Gtovatzuctzu.

"On the southern front the situation 
Is unchanged."

/
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THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 1 1916
uâ■*? Th GRAIN GROWERS 

BEING WATCHED
BODY OF EMPEROR

PLACED IN CRYP1
:

:

WEST TORONTO

CONFERENCEto"pPENED

BY MILITARY INSTITUTE

YORK MILLS

CELEBRATE CENTENARY
OF ANGLICAN CHURCH

Impressive Service CoriBucted by 
Bishop Sweeny—Sketches 

Changes.

*

(Continued From Page 1).%

Vienna Streets Crowded. jj 
Cortege Moved From 1 

Hofburg Chapel.

elevator company. The Slfton Gov
ernment was not represented by a 
cabinet minister, altho two or three 
members of legislature in close touch 
with the government traveled from 
Alberta to Wlnjilpeg to attend the 
meeting..

This morning Cecil Rice Jones, pre
sident of the Alberta Farmers' Co-

wond«Tfï?Ilvy i016 err^lU'*t «imphcity, yet the stoclhWdeTof the'orata’Growers' 
mtnfo ration ^iUTï^ mÏÙI °fln ^omnany of Canada that Ere,
Anglican Church by His Lordship thif ™ier Sifton has been consu'ted about 
Hishop of Toronto and resident clergv ll>c amalgamation of the grain 
last night. In eloquent and well chosen Panies anfl would rfass all 
language Bishop Sweeny referred to the legislation, 
evoht, marking as It did the one hundred ifecre* Omuintii»,
years since the Inception of the parish, ®ee, Organization,
summarising briefly the almost world- lDdeed. so far as provincial po’ilioe 
wide condition of wai and unreet ob- are concerned the grain growers 
AerlviL^VJl*hiu,tect of *“ career, and showing a. disposition to support the

dotr?heTne~rdrtS ^ !°"VS
ery now obtaining. ^ zr y?*y are bid.. The only excep-

Basing his i emarks upon the 124th .e •cotton of the grain growers
Psalm verse: "Our help is in the name of Saskatchewan, who have formed a

ssr « ™“;-Mflls, pointing out the fact that the raSr- or lcss socialistic reforms-
Xïl<LulL groWvt.h 2* Toronto had practically as connj ruction and operation of
been brought £bout during the ope him-. .**aur *fcUU* by the government! The 
dn.-d years now passed into history. organization Is credited with a mem- 
- 'Th® te6Hvf1 °fst. Andrew's is surely bership of 3,600, and Hon Mr Dunning
an appropriate day or. which to celt- is quoted as skvZ th»i
brate an event so rare and unique in the tzatinn i. * ,hal ™le °r8an-
hlstory of a young country.like this" r\W=Cn 8 ™oré fee-red by the Regina,
said his lordship, "an evenr which has ®?veihpont than the Conservative 
fallen to few men to participate in. When °Pt°sLtior. What the politicians arc 
the foundations of this church were laid most interested in is the coming turn 
the world was Just emerging from the Of affaire in western Canada resnect 
stress of war and from that time was Ing Dominion politics rttiVn8*3T3SS. awfin £‘sth never'^iien ar« hostile SWR
broken. * "T - **'***?/$’. They ^arged the |„ Monks’ Custody.

Back to Foieat^Bavs. Ottawa authorities with deliberately Cardinal Plffl, archbishop of Vie
w- beginning of;Mn«*urch takes trying to strangle the co-operative sup officiated, assisted by four cardlniu 

a5d bfrft reïhl ^7..^&njF,r.j?,..York o* department of the Grain Growers ten archbishops Ind 48 prl&ts AtG

marks the siti- of the rplendid^sit^of'tht that*they^wenf not'allmSéà^l,Py claVu conclusion of the funeral service En 
City of Toronto." he said. an ner Pa>" the peror Charles walked behind thl ool

Matchless In situation and rendered L.n]em,w. tsLf iXt? j53! law upon fln t0 the Capuchin Church. This] 
sacred by the long line cf devoted’ men i.,TJ>,,mente ^ey imported but that by a small edifice and onlv a few of tl
rASTVXK &8tJS StiK 8&SX Szar&X ■ÎSSSgtJS&h^&& 3

mm ass mSxsx .gstyspf.csss'ay
God had occupied the pulpit of the hie- ,fh y "*art,ing u“d*r whfft lafne followed into the crypt and for-
torle old church. L"f.y consider oppression and Injustice, mally transferred the body to the rô.L

■The strength of a church does not Thl* appeared from the references to tody of the Capucltin monks andths

man^co^ciuded'th^bish^. th6lr fe"°'' ^ ^!*,0r As Emperor Charles reascended to
Incite* memorable SS^R^oï .* WWfifiR dlst^ '" “

Brooke of Christ Church.’ Deer Park; £aP?r owned by the Grain Growers’
Rev. A. J. Fidler of 3t. Clement's. Rev. Grain Company, with a circulation of8. J. Lawrence of Thornhill, apd the 86,000. cremation or
rector, Rév. Richard Ashcroft. On Sim-1 The big free trad» day. Dec. 3, the commemorative servîtes here tonight In the mîn2%ÎF 5ÜlÜJ!l?2 
will be continued. Rev. T. W. Patterson Vw„ "*5-the bPlj°ln.g ^longing
(pastor emerltue), Chriet Church. Deer ~,.ln.e OfaJn Growers' Grain Company ....
Park, officiating in the morning, and and In the very same room In which the The customs revenue far tiie nort m Tn Bishop Reeve in the evening. company shareholders assembled for :ro£to ft? Znth

their annual meeting. shows a lange Increase over the oorroe-
Ts Iff Reduction. ponding nrnnOi a year ago. The figures

r*r« yhiM.aÆro;;:; .ts mwaar* ssr«“îi“V1.,J1 le unoerstood that tonight's months ending November. 1816, i* m,-
meetlng w.-is called by the free trade 130,288, and for the same period, 1916.
league upon Its own responsibility. *1^,790,518, or a gain of *18,818.773. i ' 
The leading mpn in the Grafn Growers 1 ’

■«waSTSlt «5TL* JÎSiféSÏ-- DOMINION PRESIDENT
$ £3e3J mccer ruunc

It will be in the milling business. It the status of official» who had act**.
j even Intimated by President Crer i the outlaw, or crofesatonal body. *b* 

rar this morning that the new mer- M. preside^, # the reque^ of U*4

imrimeiu t%hra“lu?aet®e °* fafm l "President Craig Campbell d«
<%!? ^ 8041it may happen that | that officials of any outlaw assbe 
the big grain Company -will soon want cannot be accepted as officers unde 
some tariff protection for their own A. affiliated bodies without wrtttd
SSKS* fi® “»s«T; SS Œ’MïK.T.C.rsStSB

« m wnnjnate the middle man. deMrtntae wbaM appHcatton, b.
Hostile to Both. or otherwise."

A great many of the prominent 
grain growers were formerly strong 
Conservatives and have no predelec
tion for Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the 
Liberal party. Many others are dis
gruntled Liberals, and It is by no 
means certain therefore that the eol- 
lapee of the Conservative party in the 
west means the return of the Liberal 
party to power. Beyond any ques
tion the majority of the grain grow
ers are openly hostile!to foot}} 
political parties in federal "

Under Direction of Education 
Movement—Bifc Crowd at 

Orange Bazaar.
The Missionary Institute, which is be

ing held under the direction olthe Mis
sionary Education Movement, with the 
co-operation of the churches of the n.e- 
trlct, opened a two days' conference last 
evening In Victoria Presbyterian Chuich.

There were a large number of members 
from the various churches present.''-The 
conference was presided over by Rev. D. 
T. L. McKerroll of Victoria Church.

An interesting talk on Fellowship 
was delivered by Rev. 3. D. Simpson. 
Rev. H. C. Priest delivered an address on 
"How to Promote Missions in the Young 
People's Society.” . „ „

At the annual bazaar of McCormack 
.Lodge, No. 181. L.O.B.A., held In Calvin 
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening, 
there were fully 400 people buying from 
the various stalls, tastefully placed thru- 
out the large lodge room- RV Wor. JBro. 
H. Lovelock, Past Grand Master of On
tario West, opened the affair with a few 
remarks. Tea was served during the af
ternoon, and progressive euchre was en
joyed In the evening. At the conclusion 
of the sale the goods remaining were sold 
by auction, ànfl more than 1100 
llzed. I jjj^B

IMPRESSIVE SCENES

Kings of Bulgaria, Bavartij, 
SaxonV and Wurtemberg T 

in Attendance. §§
London, Dec. 1.—The funeral procei 

slon of the late Emperor Francis J< 
seph, says a Vienna despatch, receiv, 
by way of Berne, loft at two o'clot 
yesterday afternoon, from the Hofl»i| 
Chapel, where the body nail lain i 
state since Monday, as-:! traversed tl 
streets of Vienna by a circuitous rou 
to St. Stephen's Cathedral. The bean 
was drawn by eight horses and eu 
rounded by an imperial Uodygaae 
lackeys and pages, bearing tdfcho* a ad 
crucifixes.

com- 
neeessary

are

The route was ilned with troops, |a.j 
tantry and cavalry, and tens ef thou- ' 
sands of spectators crowded the p.-u-g- j 
ments and the roofs and windows of 
houses. During the progress of the- 
cortege Emperor Charles drove dk-tot 
to the cathedral, where he wait 
with the etoprese, the kings of B 
garlq, Bavaria, Saxony and Wurtt* 
berg, and nearly 100 other members 
the imperial family and other fa 
houses.

was rea-

Successful Concert. ... .
A most successful concert was neld in

]*«• The pax*ram weus ae foi* 
tow*: Antheon. "Seed Out Thy .LRfo*; 
GKmnod—thegioir; newitation. Johnnie 
Courteau." ,Drt*nroond-L. Alexwider, 
treble 60*0, -UMeexer My God to Twee. 
Carey—Leonard Jotmaton; viloMn.spto. (a>

soprano soto, “The Lord to My lijhit. Aj
uster—M1«b Elgle. The cfoWr atoo rend
ered several additional anthems, 
proceeds arc In aid Of the church 
gage debt. Rev. R. J. Lynch presided.

At the annual meeting o< EaiVijm Re- 
becca Lodge No. 1Î4, T.O.OF., held ln 
Colvin Hall, the foitoiwtag oftioer* were 
elected: Ntibie grand, Mrs. W. Le6; vjee- 
grand, Mrs. T. MacMllIafe: record tag sec
retary. Mrs. MoConnd»: financial eeen- 
rtary^ 'Mins. Htafiftnaw; itreasuEeit Mrs. 

pirindeT Ttie eleotion was conducted

the
■rooted

cho, “The

■ aThe
mont-

by
1 Martin* An-the-FÜ eld AngBoan

Church held its regular annual sate of 
work In Masonic Temple last eyeolpg. 
Numerous booths were admirably topated 
In the spacious room, «rom whioh^Ww* 
sold dress goods, home-made 
ery and many other artWlea. While the 
sale was In* progress an excellent musical 
program was rendered. A substantial 
sqm of money was realized in aid of the

The death of Edward Johnston occurred 
art 819 Weston road yesterday evanlrw. 
Ha was in hits 60th year and leaves a wife, 
four sons—Edward, James, Chartes and 
Thomas—hnd one daughter, Elizabeth. 
The two older boys, Edward and James, 
are at present in France.

Under the auspices of the members of 
St. Cecilia's Church a patriotic concert 
was elven in the basement of the church, 

proceeds from which will be given to 
Great War Veteran’s Assoc let lr- '

St.

Customs Revenue ftr Port ‘
Of Toronto Shows Big Increase

MOUNT DENNIS

Alderman Plewmsn Gives
Illustrated Lecture on War

The Methodist Church, ML Dennis, was 
crowded to the dcore last night to hear 
an illustrated address by Atdorman 
I'lewman o£ Toronto, Mr. Plewman rc- 

'ferred ,ln his preliminary remarks ’albre 
especially to what might have been in 
order to emphasize the goed work be
ing dene at the present by tile Allies, 
also showing sème of the taàs* and 
gains on /he different fronts. Ie addition 
to the very complete and interesting set 
of slides there was an excellent musical 

ram given. About twenty at the 
'Ladies' Aid gave two choruses, 

which were well .received, other soloe be
ing rendered in ati efficient manner by 
Mrs. W, Barrowman. Mrs. W. Smith. 
Miss Nellie Moule, and Mrs. J. Rogers. 
Rev. James Rogers preside*

Grain
the
the

COMMISSIONERS’ ACTION 
APPROVED BY COUNCIL

Warm Discussion' Ends in Adop
tion of Report on Old Mill 

Bridge. Kc°aK,

Practically the whole of yesterday af
ternoon was given up to the discussion of 
the county commissioners' report, especi
ally that portion dealing with the sub
mission and letting of the contract for 
the "old rofll” bridge, and the question 
of ownership once the structure was built. 
The charge was made that the commis
sioners. while In possession of the solici
tor’s opinion that the expenditure of the 
money voted would be Illegal and practi
cally a gift to the city, went ahead and 
built the bridge, incurring in all a debt 
of about 687.000, of which R. Home Smith 
was under bonds to 

The county solicitor came in for a lot 
of rather severe criticism, one section of 
council openly expressing their disap
proval of his action In the matter, while 
the other* sought to attach some blame 
to the commissioners.

Subsequently it waa brought out tlfi-u 
Reeve Silverthom that the reason the 
solicitor had declared the action of the 
commissioners Illegal was due to the fact 
that the county council had not put thru 
the special bylaw empowering the build
ing of the bridge in question in time.

Reeve Griffith of York Township. Geo. 
B. Padget ot Markham and Warden 
Knowles, the three county commiesleners, 
each gave the fullest information regard
ing the transaction, and declared thaL 
while technically objection might be 
taken to the building of the bridge, and 
the assumption of the cost, the whole 
matter had been carried out in good 
faith, and the bridge had always and 
yet remained a county bridge, and con
stituted a dividing line between the 
Townships of York and Etobicoke. Later 
on the submission of the question to a 
rote, the report of the commissioners was 
practically unanimously adopted. The 
adoption of the report means that the 
bridge, a credit to the county and town
ship. and costing approximately 137,000 

paid for by the county, less $13,000 
R. Home Smith is giving, leaving 

the net amount for which the county is 
liable about ^5,000. Mr. Smith was pres
ent In the council chamber yesterday, and 
started that "he was willing and waiting 
to pay over the amount seated. Reeves 

fflth apd Padget amd the warden were 
warmly complimented on the happy solu
tion of the matter.

fl
%

WELSH MINERS OSSTINAT|£
---------- • I

They Repeat Demand for Increase in , 
Wages.

London, Nov. 30, 1.10 p.m.—The ex- j 
ecuttve committee of the Sooth Wales J 
Minera’ Federation today adopted a ;fe- ! 
solution reiterating the demand qt the 
federation for a 16 per cent Increase 
in wages and demurring at govern
ment control of the collieries unless 
all the coal fields of Great Britain are 
brought under such control. , fc .M

, OAKWOOD

Successful Sale of Work
Helps to Furnish Church

i

In connection with the new Oakwood 
Methodist Church, a successful sale of 
work, under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society, was held yesterday In the 
church. Mrs. Edmunds, president of Zion 
Methodist Ladles' Aid Society, opened 
the proceedings, and a brisk sale of goods, 
which were tastefully displayed In the 
seven stalls, was conducted thruout the 
day.

pay 312.000.
.

the oldVR ...... affaire.
Whether this will mean that a new 
party will be formed in the west or 
whether it will merely m*a#t that a 
number of independent candidates will 
be returned to the next house of com
mons without any formal organization 
being effected remains to be seen. 
Nearly every man in western Canada 
likely to take part in the formation of 
a new party is in Winnipeg this week- 
but the conferences that are going on 
are not heralded or advertised by 
‘brass band accompaniments. 
heather can easily be set on fire if the 
right man comes along with the torch.

BROKE TEMPERANCE LAW.

Owners of St. Themes H*tel Heavily 
Fined fer Supplying Liquor.

St. Thornes. Nov: so’.—B. a McLean 
& Sons, proprietor» of the Dake House. 
St Thomas, were this morning fined *300 
and costs on a charge of selling Hguor 

Tb« contrary to the provisions of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. They sold a bottle of 
liquor to Nelson Walker of Port Stanley 
one night last week, who later was ar
rested at the lakeside for being drunk 
and disorderly. He also was fined *160

In the evening a program of vocal and 
Instrumental music was rendered by Mrs. 
Hurd, Mrs. Reynolds, Mr*. Clarke, Miss 
Annie Kellett and J. Collier. Miss Jean 
Cameron was a capable accompanist.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
furnishing of the building. The present 
membership of the church is 135. .

CALEDONIA

Decision to Straighten* C*r
Line Satigfiea Residents

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

Score's Toggery Shop is a delight to 
the man of taste.

To thee» who lack ability to chooev 
it is a relief.

Neckwear from our stock will not 
fall to pleii.se. Popular prices, 76c and 
up. R. Score nnd Son, Ltd., 77 King 
St. west.

and costs.

Satisfaction was expressed in the Cale
donia and Earlscourt section at the re
sult of Aid. Donald C. MacGregor's mo
tion at the board of control meeting yes
terday, to straighten 
avenue car line. v 

"The board's declslo 
downe avenue made straight will please 
everyone In the section," said a promi
nent resident. "It will, also give a feeling 
of security to the large number of peo
ple who will travel on the line, especially 
women and children, and much enhance 
the value of the district as a residential 
section. When the curve is eliminated, 
there will be a straight line of rails from 
Queen street to St. Clair avenue."

Bad Weather Spdit

s?^TSreV«rjS
9*it vaHMg m inwm yew

Dominion Hand

will be 
which the Lansdowne

U-Boat Scare ii Revived
Off the Atlantic Coast

n to have Lans-
(

\ Trey z

yjylfitetog t%â*R

Grl Boston, Nor. 30.—Radio messages 
warning allied shipping to avoid the re
gular steamship fanes because of the 
reported presence of German submarines 
on this side of the Atlantic, were sent 
out today, at least' once every four 
hours. The warnings were similar to 
those which have been sent broadcast 
for the past few weeks.

Foreign shipping, according to reports 
received here, again today avoided the 
regular lane off the Nantucket shea’s 
lightship, where the U-63 operated Oct. 8.

ASK PARDON FOR MURDERER.

z /EARLSCOURT
t ;

f // WIWEXPECT BIG BUSINESS. y'/CONSULS AT SYRA
forced to Leave

"The coming Christmas trade, we are 
firmly convinced, will be a record one in 
our district,” sold a prominent business 
man In the St. Clair avenue section yes- 
leiday. "There Is a wave of prosperity 
never pievlously experienced over eveiy 
part of the northwest portion of the city. 
There is no lack of employment and the 
prospects in the building trade are good."

/
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London. Ont., Nov. 80.—Petitions 

bearing the names of 4,000 Londoners 
asking clemency for Mike Tancrede, 
sentenced to be hanged on Jap. 23 
next, for shooting Raffaelo Barbado 
last April, were forwarded today to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, 
by Tancrede's solicitor.

German and Turkish Repre
sentatives Taken on War

ships of Allies.

NEED LIGHTS IN SHELTER.

The small wooden Shelter or waiting 
room erected last season by the work* de
partment for the convenience of the pub
lic at the west end terminus of the St 
Clair avenue civic car* is now scarcely 
ever used owing to the lack of lights. 
The attention of the civic authorities will 
be called to this matter by the Caledonia 
Ratepayers' Association.

TrwpeitaSe
WMtofc

MsshsJ
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Athens, via London, Nov. 30.—The 
entente allied forces have deported 
from Syra to Malta aboard a warship 
G. Dallegdo. the Qertnan consul, and 
Suleiman Gey, the Turkish consul at 
Syra. The families of the consuls 
were also deported.

According to an entente diplomat. 
King Constantine has given assurances 
to Admiral Du Foumet, commander of 
the Anglo-French fleet in the Medi
terranean, that order will be main
tained Friday,' the date of the expira
tion of the admiral’s ultimatum for the 
surrender ot- the Greek artillery. The 
diplomat also says that on the other 
hand Admiral Du Foumet has prom
ised that the measures he will take to 
Induce compliance with hi* demand 
will not include forcible seizure of 
aims*

Wanted—A Bridge
WEST HILL Three year* ago the citizen* of Toronto voted money to build a civic osr W* 

on Mount Pleasant road. This can only be done by constructing a bridge o¥0t tv* * 
Roeedale Ravine. The city council, on the advice ot Commissioner Harris, con*«it*d • 
to do this In conjunction wltli the C.P.R. Now the railway Is ready, some of j 
members of the Board of Control and one Alderman is trying to block the «*«*•< 1 
Why? A meeting of the Moore Park and North End Ratepayers’ Association wtE be q 
held on Saturday night, at the Deer Park School,- to discus* this matter, end a W8* j 
attendance 1* desired. Ratepayer* should be present and express their opinions ot 1 
this brand of civic integrity.

York County Battalion Holds 
Recruiting Rally at West HID

fiœsf!
a*d of the recruiting work of the 220th 
York County BattaVon. Lieut. A. K. 
Griffin presided. Addresses were deliver
ed by Principal Sorsolel! of Toronto Mod
el School and Captain H. R. Plckun 
Principal Soreoletl told of the work of the 
British navy. The showing of the film. 
"Britain Prepared,” aroused great
thueiaem, *

H H. BALL,
Alderman Ward 2en-
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INFANTRY.Condition for Re
sistance, Teuton Néwspapers Report- 

Civilians Withdraw.

Roumanians Place Capital in Missing—Lieut. A. E. Held, Pinkerton, 
Ont.: F. Richard*. Calgary, 

wounded—E. Park, Ottawa; V. Point, 
. • O. Rose, R. EL Denis, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.

^ Killed in action—Acting Bombardier A
Berlin. Nov. 80, via Sayville.—The army, and the chief of police of Bu- Uwcunded^lftergt. -Major - S. G. Alexan- 

Roumanian def. nslve positions in the charcat, ar-i reported by the Lokal An- der, Ottawa, 
mountain district east of the Alt River zeiger to have issued an order direct-
are now more and more under.the in- ing the majority of the population of MOUNTED RIFLES.
creating pressure of General von Fal- the capital, especially women and chtl- ----------
konhavn’s advancing nrmy, says the dren, to leave the fortress of Bucharest .Wounded—F. J. Leether,
Overseas News Agency. After the within five days. It la stated that they unt- 
victory near Tigvent on Nov. 26, the will be transported at public expense 

long-defended position at to country places. The railroad run- 
Curtea de Argas was doomed and there ntng to Galats and Jassy is declared, 
the monument of the late King Carol, to be taxed beyond its-capacity and . 
of Roumanla fell Into the possession additional travel to those cities Is not •
of General von Falkenhayn. permitted. _ ---------

In southern Wallachla, General von All persons remaining in Bucharest Wounded—Sapper S. McLeod, Lady*.
Mackensen's armies are advancing lire- will be employed for military and sani- smith, B.C. 
sistlbly, continues the Overseas tary duty, and from Nov. 29 trill food 
Agency, whl’e in Dobrudja, the Bui- supplies are reported to have been
garlans. together with Turkish artti- taken vnderRhe cbntrol of the military Wounded—Lieut. T. D. Morton Chris-
lery, repulsed Russian attacks. authorities. All food in the possession tie, Winnipeg; 700635, N. Courage, 56 Al-

Bucharest is declared to be changing of individuals, even tfoe smallest quan- vln avenue, Toronto; J. Davidson A. J. 
into a war camp Half the population tiiy, must be turned over to military Heseer.thiflcn, Wlnnijieg; 163079, E. B.

' * already Was left the Roumanian capt- officer» to be dealt out by them to the M. Valley road east, Toronto;
■ tol according to reports published by public daily. > S’ b, Qric?, T®': ’îhe Swiss newspaper, the Berne Bund. Acording to this report, every in- w. Perking 487 o^terlortree^rirontol 

and neommodation in the trolley cars habita^j^e t^n sixteenjears old 641441, Q T. Sala, 37 «. James aveîuo, 
already is limited. must report ,,t military headquarters, Toronto; E. Sldswortb, Vancouver; 163-

General Berthelot the French mili- where a decision is given as to. how 158, J. A. Smith, 9 Oak street. Toronto; 
tarv Strategist with the Roumanian long he may remain in Bucharest. Ç. D. stark, I'rince Albert. Saak. : E.

JjiSL s -J-................................................................. ■—J. Stephenson. Winnipeg; 138269, A. H.
Thomas.-84 Caroline .wenue, Toronto.

which call for his removal. The Daily ,-K*lle,d ln action—163417, A. H. Prior, 
Né we finds his retention of the post 38 -ZJ*.1 rn„,8ve1ue 1. rÎCÎÎL .
Of first lord disquieting,-—while The WDI,CÛ AnnTl5“"d,Z13?®:Z:^h,!,nc!^-,r9’ 
Mail makes, an additiOIB^bo its many Toronto; 140637, ’C. B. Tales, 123 Muf- 
recent attacks. It has nothing to say berry aveque, Toronto, 
about Admiral Jelllçoe and Blr David Previously reported mleelng, now of- 
Beatty. except: "This is no real change fjelally killed Ih action—412569, C. Dyer, 
at all." • s 172 Earlscourt avenue, Toronto.

It demands the complete reconstruct i'r*y!°u*l7 _T?j>.°rt_ed , 5K.0UJld*d> _?ow 
tion of the admiralty board. rai?^)nT • F

On the othe, hand. The Morning ticb.; Watte, 13? G.mbte^v:
Post and Daily Telegraph pay tribute enue, Toronto.
to Mr. Balfour, the former saying that Dangerously III—669636, D. Dudgeon, 35 
special acknowledgment is due his ad- Re9«nt street, Toronto; 144477, F. Mur- 
ministration, and also his courage and raX’z. _ï,llch?Jl SXtnue',Toronto, 
strong sense in choosing the fighti S!l'f'#¥ndffd^H-1,- 1̂t.tw'®fd--Hins»ton1 Ont;
time to make changes. MrtramPRtcn® Ont^ ietoMA' ‘Buchan'

The Daily Telegraph admires hie 195 Claremont street, Toronto; W. Camp- 
“virtuous decision not to interfere bridge, South Saskatoon, Sask.
with the technical matters of the ad- ’ ---------
mtralty, whereby, it Gays, he has gain- * INFANTRY,
ed in a rare degfee the confidence of 
the great service over which he 
sides. * ..

(

irboro.

SERVICES.tate of the
Died—S. H. Symes, Chatham, OnL

ENGINEERS.
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REMAIN TO BE 1ES1ED
: London Papers Hopeful, But Are 

Inclined to Suspend 
Judgment. ,

^

DRIVING FORCE NEEDED

1

f-

Times Questions Whether Jellicoe 
Will Measure Up to 

Needs.
-r jssrsanoi, pT°"Æs&æ

Vancouver.

AUSTRALIAN MINISTRY
IS SUSTAINED ON VOTE

MOUNTED RIFLES.
London, Nov. 80.—Gratification and 

! hopeful expectation generally are ex
pressed in the London morning papers 
at the naval chang s, altho not with- 

j : out certain qua it.cations. It is uni
versally admitted that the new ap
pointments will be popular, but there is 
a disposition rather to hope than to be 

• confident that the arrangement will 
. work well.

• The Times, for instance, while dis
avowing an Intention to suggest that 
the -appointments, because popular, 
are not rteceesarlly sourd, says:

■ . "Comment must necessarily be re
strained if it is not to be mere ignorant 
enthusiasm. The changes cannot pos
sibly be tested except by the result. 
We do not. doubt rthat the decision, 
which perhaps 1* more seriohs than 
fitly taken In the war, has been as 
t.fixiously considered by Its authers as 
(twill be widely discussed: It ro mains 

Ve seen whether Admiral Jellt 
poesesses the driving power, ruthless- 
JTEÏH, ability to impress his colleagues 
■arid the clear vision which Is so sorely 
needed in the war committee." .

Some Sharp Criticism.
Much of the comment centres on the 

(•ast administration of the .admiralty, 
'if- which some sharp criticism is not 
cdnflned to papers of one political type. 
It Is complained that the admiralty 
for some time has exhibited a lack of 
vigor and a strange aloofness from 
reality. The criticism Js not, however, 
focused on A. J. Balfour, first lord of 
the admiralty, except ill two instances 
—The Daily News and The Dally Mall,

Killed In action—E. W. Payne, Peter- 
______  boro. Ont.

Hughes Will Continue Utmost Ef- n.T'*“.7To2r”ioG' Hendy’ 4 Duver' 
forts' to Help Empire’s 

Cause. 1
ARTILLERY.

JoKreri7rSM^"r J-Hee,im-194

ENGINEERS. .
i Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 30>-vi:i 

London,. Dec. 1.—At the resumption of 
the sessions of the federal parliament 
today, the premier, William Morris 
Hughes, announced that notwithstand
ing the coqecrtptlon referendum, the 
government would continue^ its utmost
efforts with regard to men and com- Killed In action__s t =. .modities to aid Great Britain and her land; W. Smith? England omney’ Seot- 
allles. .An opposltiom motion of no Died of wound#-Corp. A. N. Goodftl- 
confidenee In the government wae de- low. England; J. Sorensen, Denmark 
leated 46 to 21. * ! viurSV Î.1*y ^?.pSrt?d missing, believed

s„“w kllled In action—C. Bunch, 
WINS THE D.C.M. . Yrwlo'uely

St. Thomas,. Ont., Nov. 30.—Signaler iT'tied t0 
C. W. Ball of the. First Canadia* Mount- ae-lousiv in—t ij n„u ,ed Rifles, a native of Elgin County, has WnurHrd lr’imi?*1, gnOtond. 
beep awarded the distinguished eondudt nleb^Emrlsniti w®Pa °a' L’ J- Ap' 
medal. Signaler Ball Is a son of C. W. w AA Austin, Scotland;
Bali, Mount Salem. Hé wont- overseas Tfin.-uVij3. w’ F. Doetock,
in 1915, and while under heavy me near eSkW'atei- t nlï’ ïrélartd; R. H. 
Ypres in June, 1916, kept up commuui- « 'a nL?û»7’ t’ I- Iarre'’, cation, with hls, superior V5Siî2îL%»

AWARDED HIGH HONOR. g. H.

St. Thomas, Nov. 30.—A well known landMH^H?M^McDowelf ^C<tV
St. Thomas boy. Bombardier Russell Neale, -England- M Onefre?1(1b*?• 
Coutts of the 75th Battery, has been Co" H J pénkeih FnS.^Ï 
awarded a medal for bravery and gallant Reld, F Stewart Scôtlamfî^^t S’ 
conduct in the battlefield. Bombardier tew»11 ?’ ?’Coutts has Since been reported wound- fTSteS?trom°’x’

^ on Nov’ 20’ heck, England; Corp. w X. Ta.bit. lre-
land; F. White, England; J. Walker, 
Scotland; A. E. Watkins, England.

MOUNTED 'RIFLES. { 

land*15 °f wounds—w- p- Slater, Eng-

*n action—Lieut. B. H. A. Bur
rows, 120 Bedford road, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

i

s

now *d-hospltaf—»L G. Roddlfl, Scot*-Ï one

t

* WAR SUMMARY ^i

INFANTRY.

Ki led In action—Corp. Chas. Dowson 
Saskatoon: 163632, Peter Stewart, 98 Cox- 
well avenue, Toronto. 
n.Died of wounds—J. D. Myler/San Fran-

the old defences mto a new system of tranches as at Verdun and wou*dedUand ndssînï—EdWMÔrf«i’, v™. 
éyery other/sector of northern France. ' vanV*ourerCting Corp" B’ Tl Wearm°uth,

***** Wounded-Telford Andersen, WHjnl-
i Owing to the necessarily strict censorship that the allies aie maintaining B?"'Bromic y 205 * B r u n"! w I?7 =.,.???,ï77 V J ‘ 

concerning the developments on the Roumanian western-front, data are lack-' rente; Corp W F Carroll Coal Cr«Ja 
ing on which to base a forecast of the future. It is seen from the energetic B.C.; Sgt G. A. Cookman Brandoi

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDTi «
i ( Continued From Page 1.)

I

1
i
! ing on which to base a forecast of the future. It is seen from the energetic B.C.; Sgt. G. A. Cookman, 

action being taken by the Russians in the Carpathians that they are begin- Man.; John Curran, South ’Vancouver; 
ft In g the first operations designed to assist the Roumanians. Brusiloff is H. T. Dotb,_ Vancouver; 163824, H. h’.rung me lirsv UVCJdUU,ia LU .wrioi luu uvumauia,iB. nuioiiuu I» ' — - - - » .jmilwmtci, igwt, n, M.
siifticiently able as an officer to contend with the best men that Germany can r.*P117 Logan avenue, Toronto; 
bring against the allies. As in the case of Italy and the Trentino, and the 7r‘‘7’An1'60",- N’’L; W. L. 
Germans and Verdun, the allies are likely to have in preparation an adequate .Johnson Fredericton' N B<>-US5Leti' w S' 

I reply to the enemy. Kavanagh, Montréal;' J.'X'. lùiy Eng-
lar.d;, Lance-Corn. F._ K. Laideur,’ Brat- 

Altho he is satisfied that the Roumanian army is still absolutely intact, uiïimït Xih ■ t ■i L,ofîüs- 
Major-Gen. F. B. Maurice, British director of military operations, recognizes Om.: 132659 j. A Mlbe Dmtam i.' 
that any further advance by the Germans would bring them a considerable enue. Toronto; Wm. Newby Coal Creek" 
success. A step forward from where the Germans are now would give them B.C.: Alan Pcntland. Hanley, Sask : 
l he iDm district and a ,stili further s op would give them possession of the Theodore Piato, Buffalo: J. p. Puweu 
oil belts, Russia is moving and the Roumanian army is intact, and these B.C.: F. p. Riches, Gladstone
factors are encouraging. Even the Germans claim that they have taken only or '« év tîKS' Sr NB-:
1200 men and a few guns. Thus no more than the Roumanian rear guard land, Nelson ’ BC •A?' Weir l)mv»7 
lias been captured. The Roumanians had been occupying a dangerous salient, lac. Mich.; W. H. Wilson,' Montreal- Wm 
with one army hammering from the north and. another coming up from the Woolncr, Powell, B.C.
Danube, and their safe extrication is no mean feat of arms, 
also notes that the Germain official communiques have been falsely announc
ing that the allied successes at Sal^mica have only obtained a partial ob
jective, while os a. matter of fact the allies have won the positions desired.

* * * * * *

\
*

*

l

Gen. Maurice
INFANTRY.

Wounded—J. Rates, J. S Belfov T R
Whether from the necessity of pausing to bring up additional supplies Burk- W. Burns, J. Davidson, P ' £' 

of munitions or to wait until the weather becomes less stormy, the allies 5,a.rrls' J- M- Robertson, E. A. Trevor! 
halted their advance in the region north of Monastir on Wednesday accord- uttowa’ 
tag to yesterday’s Serbian official communication. Fierce local actions are 
proceeding in the Grunishte region, east of the Cerna,

' * * rk *

I
‘

I t

e
ARTILLERY.

Brusiloff has again begun to play upon Hungarian nerves by his of- _ .Wounded Driver J. F. Lower, Beaver 
tensive in the Carpathians, looking down upon Transylvania. In the wooded 'UDrivor ,w- E- Frant, Otte-
Carpathians the Russians have captured Rukadft Height about seven miles a!n,^L-r.Heath’ 26 MtG|H

way from Kirlibajba to Mrtramoras Szget. They have also begun the launch
ing of heavy attacks on the Zlota Lipa River, in Galicia,in order to hammer ani.s „

I into^their'front." SlUlent P°Slt‘°n °f **“ enem^ feting deeply

* * * * lyre, London. Ont.; Acting Lance-CoiV.
. ,, lffenslve blows proceed towards maturity Nunn. rort^ve^Offi6^. &eHp0rt

the despatches of t>lr Douglas Haig become move laconic. Last night he had Arthur, Ont.
! nothing to report except artillery duels along the front. The German arm let v Dled of wounds—W. J. Endicott, A 

fire, he added, v as particularly heavy between the Somme and the a™ y Glbault. Aylmer. Que.;. Lance-Con). F Hivers. The Freich record that in response to their enSlr hLi.; “Cre *?■ Cmemee. Ont.; H. bT vl-
the Germans shulied their front south of the Somme tfet.veen°Tf."”6nj’ 'ienee. Elora, Ont.: R. R. Hcarce, Brant-' sns. Bjvissi*-* æ&A-1ïtap* °-= »•Massiges region, in Champagne. Three French camouflets exploded D,ed—Sgt. D. C. Dawson, Vancouver^
north of Four <le Paris in the Argonne. shattered a German mine work The Previously reported missing, believed
weather recently has been too vile for fighting K' lfle killed, now officially kllled In action__J

. a***’* M. Gunn. MUnerton. Alb.
been^rectical,;!"^ sTanttstm Vr^W Time'^lt waf from iïTsÏT

sate g^-ihut as the wm rir is not so severe as it is in the .Alps, action will be nof S.’„ H= ^*<*1 Pembroke, Onfc; D L.'
si We at lltoLi-x aL between now and spring. "l“ De pos" Bell. Stratford, Ont.; G. xT Bennett

\ C» riot on Slace, Ont. f
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
SATURDAY WILL BE A SPECIAL

EMPEROR ‘ Me carry small parcels, 
in » crowd or on stair- 
keep to the right.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

and Closes at 5 p. m.ÏINCE
ri
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RESIDENT 
SOCCER RULING *,

ih—As TonimtqUbccer 
d efini tel y settle® to 

cials who ’nad acti 
rofessional body, jj 
f the request of tW 
tarded. his ruling 1 eaturing the Authentic Styles in Men’s and 

Youths’ Winter Overcoats From $10 to $40
■ « - ' , ' ■■ : ... i ,

SPECIAL PREPARAI IONS have been made in our workrooms and with other overcoat manufac- 
urers, and Saturday there w ll be on display in men’s clothing department, Main Floor, an 
extraordinarily large collection of every kind of winter overcoat. Unusually good values 
will be featured—extra sales clerks will be on hand for quick service and altogether Satur

day will be an economical day for any man to select with ease and satisfaction a desir-
I able winter overcoat.

1 In Chesterfields, a Special Fca- There's All Winter Comfort in Smartly Styled Overcoats for
a Big Ulster. Fashionable Young Men

styltofXh^cLsTe^fiel^Trwb i^n^ee" ulsters made to han| below knees with neat- favorite with youths. One single-breasted
s it srs— .hcuu - a. « stA srÆtSÆ 7

Saturday at ten dollars. , - They are made of heavy, thick, woolly, cold l=Pels' close-fitting velvet collar and cuffs on
They’re Eaton-made of black beaver cloth anJ wind-resisting materials, with durability sleeves. It fits very snugly at waist and has 

in single-breasted, fly-front style with black that will last for several seasons. very little flare at bottom. Ihe material is a
velvet collar and twill linings. They hang » Splendid value is one model made of cheviot tweed m a dark brown ground with 
just below knees and the back curves slightly heavy tweed in a black and grey mixture a tinge of olive. Sizes >4 to 4U. r nee I j.UU 
at waist. Sizes 34 to 46. A special Eaton with small check weave. It is 50 inches long
value that should interest many men Satur- an(j has half belt at back and linings of wide chosen by many young men also. They are double-breasted and 
day. Price, each......................   10.00 wale serge. Sizes 35 to 46. Low priced made of strong, soft, cheviot tweeds in bro^nwith green tint or

J ' , JC QQ mixture. All in regulation slip-on style, back drooping loosely
Melton cloth, SO desirable for men s Winter ........ V "'-V ...... *..........\..... ........* from the shoulders, with seam down centre to vent at bottom.

overcoats, is made up in some very fashion- Another-ulster is made of a dark fawn or 
able Chesterfields. One in dark grey is par- light brown soft, thick material in self shades, 
ticularly rich and dressy looking. It is in Warmly lined with fine tWill. Sizes 35 to 4b.
single-breasted style with fly front, and notch- Price , n " ' i ?l ;
shaped lapels. The back hangs neatly from Made cloth m
shoulders to knees and has seam down centre. A body with twill mohair. Sizes 35 to 46. Price 18.00 

’( I beautiful overcoat that will find favor with the conser- Either Ulsters in greys or browns, mixed tweeds,
vative dresser. Sizes 35 to 44. Price . .... 4XUU friezeg and other warm overcoating materials and 

■ Other Chesterfields made of melton, Whitney, and Hned fimdy throughout, are priced from 20.00
. . 40.00
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Irk of the Dake House 1 
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charge of selling liquor j 
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The smart, swagger, loose-fitting slip-on is a style that ist S' / Sand for
Olnstratadr

■/, Cartridfe 
Company,
Limited,
812

Trea.port.bee
T Have patch pockets with top flaps and cuffs on sleeves. Price 17.00

BeiliiM. 
. MeetreeL The “Trench" Coat" is the very latest winter overcoat style 

from New York. It is modelled after the style of the British army 
trench coat with large, all-round belt. Has draw straps on sleeves, 
convertible lapels, vent in back which can be closed by buttons, 
and large vertical pockets with openings to inner pockets. Grey 
tweeds with an olive mixture, brown with grey mixture, with 
overplaid on reverse side. Also heavy melton cloth in medium 
shades of grey. These are silk lined through shoulders and sleeves. 
Sizes 26 to 42. Price
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Smokers ,
4. 1 .

nane “Quality Bread” 
belongs to the Lawrence Bakery
Several thousand customers have come to me from other bakers, and they have had a 
good chance to test the quality of cheap* bread compared with "expensive*' bread. 
Of course, we have not heard from all of our new customers, but they at least continue 
to take our bread in spite of very strong inducements to leavens, and go back to their 
former bakers. Those we have heard from say they “like our bread better,** “it 
keeps better, . has a better flavor, is more substantial and finer texture,** “Law
rence s Bread is more satisfying,” “seems to have rttiSre nourishment,’’ “we consider it 
is of considerably better quality,” “we never had bread we like so well, and will stay 
with Lawrence s Bread right along. < These are samples of the remarks made to us

t Ai1i'Szn ky hundreds of new customers. I want to add one final word about 
QUALITY. I can prove by comparing invoices that

Large Proportion of Thetp 
Are of Men Drafted From 

Eighty-Fourth.

NINE REPORTED DEAD

of Toronto
f

Men at home, who breathe 
tobacco emoke as freely as 
they do air. do you realise 
what the lose of tobacco 
means to our Canadian boys 
In the trenches?
Rather let every Toronto 
smoker go on short rations of 
tobacco than our boys, who 
so cheerfully face hardships. 
Should do without their 
smokes.

:

JW I
Six Killed in Action, Three 

Dead of Wounds and 
Thirty-Three Wounded.

4
9

Toronto casualties in the latest liste 
total forty-six. A large proportion of 
the names are of Toronto men drafted 
from the 84th Battalion to a 4th divi
sion battalion. Six have been killed 
tn action, three have died of wounds, 
one is missing, two are dangerously 
ill, one reported to be a war prisoner 
and 33 are wounded.

Lieut. Bruce Hosmer -Acton Bur
rows, officially reported as killed in 
action, was the younger son of Acton 
Burrows, 120 Bedford road. He left 
Canada in March as-a lieutenant to 
the 7th Field Co., Engineers, Ç.E.F. 
After a course at the Royal Engiheers 
College, Brtghtlingeea, Essex, he went 
to the front. He was a student mem
ber of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers, and also of Ionic Lodge, 
A.F. and A M. Lieut Burrows was 
educated at the Model School, Har- 
bord Collegiate and the University of 
Toronto, graduating with the degree 
of B.A.Sc. He was 28 years of age.

Lieut. James P. Donovan, 
adjutant of the 208th Irish-Camadtan 
Battalion, but who resigned to go 
overseas with a draft of officers, has 
been wounded slightly to the leg, and 
Is now to a London hospital. At one 
time Lieut. Donovatt was lightweight 
champion of the British army and 
navy. He came to Toronto to enlist 
from the United States, where he had 
been physical culture Instructor at the 
White House, Washington, .and also at 
the New York City Athletic Club. "

Lieut. H. Canon Buchanan, son of 
J. H. Buchanan. 412 JaMs street, was 
slightly wounded in thé arm while 
serving with, the Bast Sufreaye. Be
fore enlisting he was a law student at 
the. University of Toronto.

Major Sidney L. Thorne, son of 
Richard Thbme, 168 Blythwood road, 
is reported killed-- in action. He was 
a private in the Q.O.R., afterwards In 
the. G.G.B.G., and later rose to be 
senior major of the 9th Mississauga 
Horse. When killed he 'was. in com
mand of a company of Canadians on 
the Somme front. Major Thorne was 
bora and educated to Toronto, He 
was formerly a mertber of the Stan
dard Stock and Mining Exchange. He 
was 87 years of age and unmarried.

Pte. A. H. Prior, 38 Nairn avenue, 
reported killed in action, left Toronto 
with the 84th Battalion. He leaves a 
widow and three children. Before en
listing he was employed as a carpen-

^Canàïa’s Tobacco Fund”
4

-

lhr
’ 'Organised ly the Overseas Club r

Needs Your Support
I «CiKncia R. Jones, Organizing Secretary, of London, England, 
1 wlu teu °1 what this Fund Is doing to meet this need. The call 
1 urgent for a still greater effort to Insure a regular. weekly 
I supply of tobacco for every man in the trenches. .Toronto Boys 
i Must Have Tobacco. “ -

To widen our circle of helpers—to carry on this very necessary 
Rork—jre want gou to r-"‘

."5--- -iLo

Come to OiB- Smoker
At Foresters* Hall, Temple Bldg.
Tonight

i

*
1

I buy more high-grade flour and a better grade of 
high grade than any other Toronto baker. Those 
who wish to start “Quality” talk must have 
better arguments than mere slander, inspired by 
a desire for revenge against the bakery which

reduced the price of bread.
“ an old and not admired practice to decry another man’s goods because he is 

abled by better business circumstances to sell for a lower price. The public ought to* 
be able to judge pretty well whether Lawrence’s Bread is the BEST. We believe it is, 
and our list of steady customers who cannot be lured away is pretty good proof that 
the quality of Lawrence’s Bread is the kind they want.

i i

/ former

'X
/i

i-Hi» Worship Mayor Church wig be 
present. ,
« w«1Sp^'.Ck’ O C- 1Wth *** 
Entertainment provided by well-known 
local talent.

t
• I8 P.M.L r

mtobeccoTor,tewen,e ADMISSION 60c. 
DONATION TO FUND. en-

T0R0NT0 OFFICE OF CANADA'S TOBACCO FUND
Room 318, Stair Bldg. J. Walsh.

in
. I»

DUKE AND DUCHESS 
WARMLY GREETED

Hendne. The visitors drove away in 
motor cars, aoootnpatUpd by the skirl 
of the pipes and between. Lawrence's bread brings the highest cash return per loaf of 

any bread in this city—just think that over when _
*n PlaCe 1 git CASH for my bread, real money, not an accumulatlo^of prennes, bad debts,

and- trust customers who are finally unable or unwilling to pay at all. I have no sûch load of. 
'‘written off” assets to cripple my selling price. My system stops losses from such sources, and the 
result is my bakery can prosper at a price for- bread which would be very difficult for loosely-operated 
plants to meet. It takes the strictest and most determined business policy to meet the wiles' of 
tors who offer the most unbusiness-like induceménts to get customers away from me. But I 
somehow to get along, and carry many thousands well-pleased customers along with me, too. 
questions the people of Toronto aia most interested i

i
...... . ,, row» of
kilted cadets who guarded the entire 
route thruout the grounds. 1

Haig Thanks Scots |?

! Viceregal Party Pays Visit 
to St Andrew’s 

College.

ADDRESSES SJUDENTS

His Excellency Says Gen 
tions Will Feel War’s 

Effects.

t
The following cable ww sent to Sir 

Douglas Haig by £-t. Andrew’s Society:
“The Saint Andrew’s Society, To

ronto, on anniversary of Scotland’s 
National Day, desire to congratulate 
you on achievements already accom
plished, and to express our admiration 
for the forces untief- your ablé com
mand: and our absolute confidence for 
the future. The empire is behind 
—Herbert M. Mowat, President "

Below is the British 
reply:

■».

i
i

I ter.
Lance-Corporal Wm. C. Appleton, 

eon of Mrs. Chas. Appleton, 68- Ste
phenson street, has died -of wounds re
ceived in the thigh, following amputa
tion operation to a Rouen hospital. 
Before enlisting he was with the Har-- 
old A. Wilson Co. He was noted as 
an athlete.

Pte. A. H. Drewatt, listed as killed 
to action, enlisted In Toronto with the 
84th Battalion. His kin are in Eng
land.

Mrs. Joseph T. W. Perkins,' 487 On
tario street, received two casualty 
messages y 
son, Pt^V 
officially reported killed to action on 
Nov.’ '16, and the other reporting that 
her husband had been wounded to the 
left arm and abdomen and was In the 
Bradford war hospital.

Pte.' John Dryden, of the 44th- Bat
talion. is reported as killed in action 
on Oct. 25, according to a cablegram 
received yesterday by has mother in 
Toronto. His family live at 98 Lind-

ti-compemti
i era-

H you.I
in are :mander’»

"Please accept on this anniversary 
!M was a real loyal and Highland wel- °nal Day, the hearty

come that was accorded their ir-nerf greetings of all ranks of the British 
len-clee the Duke Md F™1®8 ,n France, and grateful thanks
Devonshire at St " * tor your ‘nsplrltlng wire. -We are

and toe mmstfïeb ln kllt and kIrak1- British Empire stands solidly behind 
gruests ot-honor were received us; we share to the full vour absolute 

thT®6 J*»®1* and a tiger that confidence in final victory.—Douglas 
oame enthusiastically from the -throats Haig. y g s
of the assembled students.

Proceedings were opened with de- 
wtional exercises conducted by Rev. 
utr. j Neil and Ven Archdeax^on Cody, 
after which the principal of the col
lege, Dr. Bruce Macdonald, gave his 

, presidential address, in which he as
sured the new governor-general of the 
loyalty of the school to the represen
tative of his majesty, and stated his 
conviction that when the term of 
office was over the school and Can
ada would have two more kind friends 
to high places in the old -land.

Speaking for the attendance of last 
year the principal said that it had 
not been as -large as on former oc
casions owing to the war, fifteen hav
ing enlisted between Christinas 
Easter. The attendance, however, was 
again increasing and the scholastic 
standing was most satisfactory. The 
equipment of the cadet: corps had 
been increased by .the addition of 
era! sets of pipes, 
made to the occasion of the leaving 
of the 92nd, when the band of St.
Andrew’s had been invited to “play 
them off.” Good reports were given of 
the summer camp where many awards 
had been merited

■j com

(1 ) Will Lawrence be able to keep the price down to 8 cents ?
(2) Will Lawience keep np the quality of bis bread?
(3) Will the people support thé Lawrence Bakery with their orders?

These are three vital questions. They are the kernel in the nut of this whole situation, and on these 
three depend the satisfaction of the public and the possibility of maintaining the reduced price. To the 
first two questions, 1 can answer

. t

fti
Mm

1 yesterday, one stating her 
ohm W. Perkins, had. been1 ' -

If:
%IF FOOD DISAGREES 

DRINK HOT WATER YES!!I I.
■

sey avenue.
Two telegrams have been received 

regarding Pte. Frank Murray, one 
stating he is seriously ill with pneu
monia and the other that he had died 
from pleurisy and pneumonia on Nov. 
27. His mother lives at 93 Mitchell 
avenue. Another son is supposed to 
have been killed during the Somme 
advance on Sept. 15.

Pte. Geo. T. Sale, youngest son of 
E. Sale, of the Julian Sale Leather 
Goods Company, is reported to have 
been wounded in the leg, foot and el
bow.
Cyclists, but was- three times trans
ferred. finally going to France with the 
75th Battalion.

Pte. David Dudgeon is reported dan
gerously ill and dangerously wounded 
In messages received by hlS wife at 
95 Regent street. He had been in the 
trenches since last spring, 
resided in Toronto 20 years.

.^/ood U?s like lead in the stom- 
-ou have that uncomfortable ? fglided feeling. It to because of tostm-' 

SSS bI°°d S’- Jy to the etomachrcom- 
acld ar\? f°od fermentation.

in iase84*I7 the plan now followed
in many hospitals and advised by many
fïï o?nn.MCian*. °J takin« a teaspoon^ 

, °t Pure bisurated magnesia in twTf o glass of water, as hot ai you can comt 
.Tl,e hot water draws ‘Leab^ÎAVhe stomach and the btour- 

ated magnesia, as any physician can tell 
you, instantly neutralizes the 
stops the food fermentation. Try 
simpte plan and you will be astonish
f?rt ,T\edl?te feeljnR of relief and com- 
fort that always follows the restorationn e °f- dtoesrtionr P^o-
ltureh°hof nwater‘nrdV timers t0
frequently obliged to take hity^eato 
poorly prepared, should always tak? two 
or three five-grain tablets of msuratJ 
Magnesia after meals to prevent fermen- 
stomach.nd neutrallza the acid in the"r

The answer .to the third question is up to the public, and in their own interests, and in the interests of a 
cause of such general importance as the maintaining of the low price of bread, the lowest in any city in 
Canada or the United States; the

!

answer, unanimously, from every Toronto Bread User, should be

YES!!r 0 .

li,I and acid and
■this I wish to say that yesterday we recorded a splendid enlistment "of new customers for the cause of keeping 

down the prjee of bread. Every order you send me is a nail that fastens our flag to the mast. Our 
^^Jaanner of “8 Cents for a Loaf of Bread” is the banner you should be proud to fight under. Do all you 

can to push forward to victory—the permanence o( the reduction. You know that it takes a big volume 
of business to make low prices possible, and it is to build up this vojume by getting your orders, that 
we are doing this advertising.

r ed at overseas with theHe went
1

II sev-
wasReference

!

He had
and one of its 

.-^r.-students, Gordon Lindsay, had been 
„ recommended for saving a life under 

difficult circumstances at Fenelon 
'Fall’s. Mention was also made of the 

fme standing of the boys of the 
school at the Royal Military College. 

Help Patriotic Work.

Will You Send Your 
Bread Order to Lawrence
i .

' iV

New» Universities Dictionary 
Dec. coupon JIn patriotic work the school had 

”~"l,on(' wel1- Thru weekly con tribu tions 
the boys had given $1000. The honor 
list contained the namesj of 25 a-ho 
had paid the supreme sacrifice Dur
ing the reading of the names of the 
young heroes the audience stood, and 
afterwards an original poetic tribute 
to the dead was sung by their com
rades of St. Andrew’s. There are 500 

\ attested names of old boys now at the 
front. . /

His excellency, . who

I

Let your answer be “Yes” and do it to-dRy. 1 need your help in this campaign; that means 1 need your 
order for bread.

1
Presented by

"Toronto—40
One Coupon Secure, the DIcTonaryV

l-5

ORDER YOUR BREAD BY TELEPHONE
f College 321 

Three ’Phones College 137
College § 26

8 Cents for a 24 oz. Loaf—13 Tickets for One Dollar

c>

I, , T. ,, was introduced
oy •!. tv, Macdonald, in replying, ex
pressed the pleasure he felt at being 
present .and. hie -interest in the occa
sion which had been increased by th-ï 

. eloquent address of the headmaster 
A smile went round the audience 
when the duke declared; hts belief 
that if the German emperior hiui been 
present at, a gathering such as the 
present, he wfluld have realized from 
.he very beginning the hajelessness of 
the task upon which he had entered, 
rhe war, he said, would, not be c6n- 

« luded by the mere declaration of 
pence, but for generations its effects 
'voulu be felt. His excellency, referring 
to the presence of returned ™ 
home on leave, thanked f them 
What they had done, and concluded 
hy asking a half holiday for the 
•obool. This request was later sup
plemented by a "request ; from the 
duchess that a hpif. holiday should 
also -be given at her request. *

After tiie distribution of medals and 
honors, beautiful bouqhets were pre- 
»ente<1 to -her excellency and Ladv

How to Get It \
Present

paper one 
above with

K : ■'*.
B For thé Muré Nommât Coef of 

Manufacturé and Distribution
CLOSING DEC. 2,
1916. ONE COUPON 

AND
WILL NOW

or "lall to this 
Poupon like the

98c < i

hi
I

secure this NEW anthenGr 
Dictionary, bouàd in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300

Add for Peetacet 
TJp to tf mllee ............. ,»T
fro*.'Ontario .1» 
Prove. Quebec * 
Manitoba.... .11
Other proTlnoea: 
Aik poetmaatei 
rate for S Iba.

MAIL ■

Y ou Save Four Cents Extra on every Dollar’s Worth of TicketsORDERS I.

WILL

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

' 21-31 CARR STREET

BE Vz» FILLEDsoldiers pages.
for

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preoi- 
ous to this year are out of
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I and the warrant to commitment was 
I prematurely issued- I thereforemake 
an order that accused be released from 
custody and It will contain a clause 
protecting the magistrate.”

The court will sit on Monday. Dec. 
4, at 11 a.m. for the delivery of judg
ments in the following cases; Re 
West Missouri,. Wfilsh v. Webb. Doan 
v. Nett, Paines v. Curley, Huffman v. 
McCloy , Sanderson v. Sophlasburg, 
London Shoe Company v. Levin, Pres
to-late v. London Engine.

X
SAYS LATE S. MAY 
> CHILDISH AT DEATH

/ , t#* ' " - .91>■-

# %■

d”
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!-«. . * -'t WUstii

fpousin Alleges 
" '• fluenced jn Disposing of 

Lar^e Estate.

I pFI RASED FROM JAIL

ice Sutherland Finds Sand
wich Farmer Not Pro- 

vi perly Committed.

POMÏNÏpV
'<S5®ber sysiSxX-

He Was In-
V A

- ,
LINMJ INma;ry A
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1ye had a 
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continue 
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* “Law- 
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will stay 
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*JJusti >Mrs. Mary Kemp, sole benefici&y of 
the estate of $12,920, left by her hus
band, John Kemp, who died in To
ronto, November 1, has applied -for 
probate of the will.

Jonathan Barstow, who died in Torlt 
Township Oct. 26. left an estate valued 
at $11,419, which ie . bequeathed to his , 
wife. Rebecca Bairetow- Upon her. 
death the property is to be given to 
her son, Firth I. Bairstow.

Miss DayMe Potts, 206 Balsam ave
nue, Toronto, flzyiccc of Pte. Horace 
W. Gunn, of the 3rd Battalion, who 
died in action in France, Feb. 14, 1916. 
receives the major part of the estate 
of $168. She is given a piano and hajf 
the money, while the residue of tine 
estate passes to members of his family 
living in England.

The surrogate, court judge will de
termine which is the true copy and 
which is the duplicate in which a mis
take was made in the c 
holograph wills filed in con 
the estate of Mrs. Rebecca Hastings, 
who died in Toronto Oct. 9, leaving an 
estate valued at $9076. Under one 
will the Methodist Missionary Society 
is bequeathed the residue of the es
tate after certain bequests are made, 
arid under the other it is bequeathed 
the balance of the . real estate. Lega
cies were as follows: Sarah D. Spen
cer, a niece, shares in the Maple Leaf 
Milling Company; Elwood Wiman of 
Ottawa, a grand-nephew,\income from 
the shares in the North of Scotland 
Mortgage Company; Harry Wiman, 
nephew, $700; Rachael Horton, Mar
garet J. Durnan and Catharine Ker- 
ton, $400 each; Jane St. Lawrence, 
Annie Fullerton, Donald Harris. Geo. 
Gibbard and the Aged Women's Home, , 
$200 each; Edith Saucess, $160; Doug
las and Audrey iStevens. $75.

James Golden, husband of Mary ! 
Golden, who left an estate valued at 
$4089 when she died at her homq, 61 
Logan avenue. Nov. 26, receives the 
major part of the estate. Clara B. 
Contins and Thomas Minos, friends of 
Mrs. Golden, and the priest who offi
ciated at the funeral also share in the 
estate. I
«_The estate of her husband, W. J. 
Farley, a member of the Toronto Fire 
Department for thirty years, will re
ceive onè-half o£ the estate of $11698 
left by Mrs. Farley, who died at York 
Milfs Oct. 9, 1916. The remainder will 
be divided between two sisters, a 
brother, nine nephews and five nieces 
of Mrs. Farley.

ÿÆ

2@4ted
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• ii-r y At Osgoode 'Hall yesterday an at
tempt to set aside legacies under the 

V will of the late Samuel May and for 
S the removal of W. G. Thurston, K.C., 

and Charles F. Wheaton os executors 
before Mr. Justice Clute on an

X
■ «.

Shoe Dealers are Entitled to 
Higher Prices for 

Some Brands of Rubbers
i • ' . \ .

On a great many of our lines of Rubber Footwear . 
there nave, of necessity, been small advances in 
prices, for these reasons:—

/ V

Since the war the price of crude rubber has fluctuated, 
registering as much as 40% advance and then sagging back 
almost to 1914 figures. But ocean and freight rates on it 
have doubled—marine insurance is away up—and then 
there is the War Tax. Moreover, cottons used in rubber 
footwear are up 25% to 100%. chemicals 25% to 300%, dyes a 
good dealmore than that,<md labor is scarce and higher paid./
All these items must be included in our costs.

Àcame
application by Albert D. May for an 
injunction to restrain the executors 
Aiaposing of the estate or voting upon 
Its «hares in the Dodge Manufacturing 

1 Company. The application was ad
journed for a weeRr and I. F. Hell- 

i! muth, for the defendants, undertook 
fi in the meantime there should be/

jjo disposition of the estate arij no 
11 yottog on the stock. J. Gray appeared 
|- (hr the plaintiff.

The plaintiff states that he and hie 
E * three sisters were cousins and next of 

Mn of the late Samuel May. He had 
entered the employ of the testator 
Shortly after the foundation of the 
tollard table business, some forty 
years ago. Considering these and other 
circumstances he . expected that the 
late Mr. May would fully provide for 
both himself and his wife in their old 
age. Ifialntiff alleged that his cousin 
was easily influenced and of & trust
ing disposition. He further déclarée? 
that at the time of hls death he’ had 
approached second childishness 

Dr. Andrew Eadie, who attended 
gamut! May since May 6, 1911, said, 
that the disease with which- he was 
affected had a great influence on the 
brain and thoughts and rendered him 

'’susceptible to be influenced by the

Priion. /
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Will of another.
Released From

Mr. Justice Sutherland yesterday 
S delivered judgment ordering the re

lease of Harry Knight, a t farmer, from 
t the jail at Sandwich, where he was 
K* confined for the alleged, unlawful and 

: wilful neglect of his two children. On
I |0ct 9, 1914, Knight was charged be- 

jfore J. H. Smart, police ‘magistrate 
|.j '(Or the Town of Kingsville, Essex 

County, with neglect of his children, 
! i train and Delbert Dodge by reason of 

} drunkenness and disorderly habits. On 
g. -- the buck of the informattoM' the mag

istrate endorsed a memorandum of the 
alleged conviction to the effect that 
the accused would be sehit to Central 
Prison for one year with hard labor, 
the sentence to take effect in thirty 
days unless Knight disposed of his 
property and moved from the neigh
borhood. Below this were added the 

"words. “Sentence suspended," written 
probably at a later date. No formal 

r Conviction had ever been 
- under the hand and seal < 

islrate.

i\

/ -
m

Our policy has been, and will continue to be:—

To maintain fully the quality of each and every 
brand of our rubber footwear, regardless of expense.

To maintain, as long as we tan, stability of prices to 
dealers, advancing just as little as possible considering , 
the higher manufacturing cost

If your shoe dealer asksiyou a little more for our rubbers, he 
is quite entitled to it To his increased cost he must also < 
get added profit to make up for his increased expense of 
doing business.
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Mrs. Arthur Blakely Buried /

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery MERCHANTS
RUBBERSIn the presence of a number of life

long friends, the remains of the late 
Mrs. Arthur Blakely were laid to rest 
in Mount, Pleasant cemetery yesterday 
aftçrnoon. Rev. Dr. Solomon Cleaver 
officiated at the service held in Stone's 
undertaking parlors, Sherboutne street, 
as well as at the graveside.

Mrs. Blakely was very well known 
in Toronto and was an active mem
ber of Sherbouune Street Methodist 
Church choir for rpany years. For the 
past féw years Mr. and Mrs. Blakely 
had resided -in ' California, where in 
Paeadena and Los Angeles Mr. Blakely 
occupied a promineqt place in musical 
circles.

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER uMiics

m' CO.
I

drawn tip 
of the mag-

:

I
On Sept. 26, 1916, Magistrate Smart 

Blisued a warrant for the commitment 
Knight to the Central Prison for 

title year, adding that sentepce had 
■ been suspended until the above date. 
Knight was arrested and was con
fined in the jail at Sgndwich. He 
Applied for ànd obtained a writ of 

'habeas corpus on Oct. $1, 1916, and 
cn this motion for discharge the ac
cused attempted to show by affidavits 
that he was wrongfully held.

1 Mr. Justice Sutherland, In returning 
1 judgment, said: “I am of the opinion 
that the evidence was sufficient to 
warrant a conviction. I am unable 

! to find any conviction on which the 
| warrant, of commitment could be pro- 
‘ perly laid on this ground alone. If 

suspension of sentence can be con- 
r side red as having been made under 

, section 1081 of the Criminal Code then 
- the tnagistrate had not càlled upon ac- 

: Cused to appear and receive judgment,

I
»The public will find any increases we make on our brands of 

Rubber Footwear insignificant compared with the saving thÿt 
the consistent use of Rubber Footwear accomplishes. The 
additional cost of our brands of Rubbers is, however, fully 

/ justified, because they are backed by the same reliable quality 
that has won popularity for these well-known marks:—

•i;
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X:M0ÜR.NPORT RECEIPTS' INCREASE.

/For the month of November re
ceipts at the port of Toronto totaled 
$2,780,000, an increase <// more than 
$850,090 over the corresponding total 
of $1.933,513 for November last year. 
The extra revenu a for the past twelve 
months to -late was $33,156,769, an in
crease of $15,366.253 over the total of 
$17,790,516 for the preceding twelve 
months.

“JACQUES CARTIER” “GRANBY” ‘^MERCHANTS” 

“MAPLE LEAF”
*X

“DOMINION”“DAISY”

f$
\rests of a 

ny city in 
hould be Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited xm

In the Wiûdow /

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire i
EXECUTIVE OFFICES MONTREAL, P.Q.

SIX LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS Ilf CANADA 
28 “SERVICE** BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

of every) second-hand typewriter shop, what machine is 
most prominently displayed ? The Underwood.

Why ? Because the/ second-hand dealer can sell an 
Underwood more readily, and at a higher price, than he 
can any other typewriter. He trades upon its popularity 
and reputation.

♦
' / . V

•1i

i keeping 
ist. Our 
3 all you 
f volume 
lers, that

, /That he may glorify a second-hand typewriter by calling 
it a rebuilt; that he assumes but little responsibility; that 
his guarantee is like the dew before the Summer sun; are 
points which are not pertinent to this advertisement.
We mention this characteristic

:

I 1
/ 1

of the second-hand shop 
merely because it is positive, if indirect, evidence of the 
superiority of the Underwood typewriter. ■f ■! .

1A %/

United Typewriter Co., Limited i
ings, where it is now, next to the 
license commission’» offices, to the 
house on College Street formerly occu
pied by. Sir John Gibson when he was 
lieutenant-governor. The license board 
will probably make use of the room In 

its office in the parliament build- the buildings thus vacate

WILL MOVE QUARTERS.Tbe mer-’ at the post-office arex look
ing forward to a little easier time from 
now until tne middle of the month, 
when the parcel mail will agalii be 
exceedingly heavy on account of Christ
mas mall to the various parts of Can-

resday night does not exceed 30,000 
parcels. This mail is a large one, 
however, and will require about 
2,000 sacks to transport it. Two weeks 
ago, when the heaviest parcel mail 
tiered, there were almost 46,000 par
cels and 3,000 bags were required.

ANOTHER HEAVY MAIL.

The vast bulk of the Christmas par
cel mail for overseas troops is on its 
way, according to the local postal au
thorities, who state that the parcel 
mai lth.at closed in Toronto on Wed-

f, Underwood Building 135 Victoria St. A
The soldiers’ aid commission is ext

racted to move its quarters at tbe end 
of this week or the beginning of next
from

e Toronto, Ontf
BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES d.

. adf-:ed your r1 *
\ By Sterrettw .

Pa's Trance-Tester Wor ked FinePolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.NE • : Î

Britain Right» Reserved.
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WILLIAM XERXES SCOURGES THE RUDE SEA

# FRIDAY MORNING «DECEMBER 1 1916

The Toronto World Mr. Meighen must not any longer lay 
the blame for what has been done, or 
what has been left undone, on the 
British Government. They have ad
vised the Canadian prime minister 
that all they have done is to eetieur 
in hie arrangements. And the acts of 
the British Government, which «peak 
louder than words, seem to Indicate 
that the arrangements in which they 
have been called upon to concur are 
not very satisfactory to ihem.

Suppose instead of leaving the Brit
ish Government to light with Henry 
R. Merton & Son tor the elimination. 
of its German control, the Interna
tional Nickel Co. had voluntary dis
carded them as agents, what a lot of 
trouble and anxiety they would have 
saved the poor old British Govern
ment, already overburdened with far 
too many difficult tasks In very 
tous times.

Why does the International Nickel 
Co. stick so tight to Henry R. Merton 
& Son? I
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AS YOU WOUD ANY OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 

AN BY* TO FULL VALUE!

WHEN YOU BUY

Despite Many Warnings, 
Some People Continue to 

Take Chances.

!
t M

IS It C'

//

EDDY’Km HEAVY FINES IMPOSED/ %fZ-
y.

% In Three Cases, Two Hundred 
Dollars Was the Amount

1 1
MATCHES»?

l Set./ . 1rf, YOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY. 
FILLED BOX OF SURE, SAFE 

LIGHTS

In advnhee will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section O 'of 
the Postal Guide.

anx- , :

The chase after offenders under the 
Ontario Temperance 
unabated, eight 
tefday.

Charged with having Hquor in a 
bearding house at 401 Weston road, 
George Nlckoleff and Tony Cbirstoff 
were arraigned In the police court 
yesterday and remanded for a week.

Pleading guilty to having liquor in a 
boarding house at 438 Perth avenue. 
Harry Jonsky was lined $200 and coats 
or three months.

Several persons emerging from a 
store at 185 Wtlten avenue led the 
pcllce to enter and Institute a search 
tor liquor. They found eleven bottles 
of gin in a trunk, and arrested Arthur 
Osborne, keeper of the store on a 
charge of unlawfully having liquor 
In his possession. Court reedrds 
showed that Osborne was up In 
court last April, when he was fined 
*800 and costs for selling Hquor with
out a license. Ag It was his first of
fence under the new act he was let 
off with a. fine of $200 and costs or 
three months In jail.

Nick Garola was charged 'with b*v- 
ing liquor In a lodging house at 69 
Maria street. He was given a week 
to laise the fine which will be Imposed.

George Car ley of the Wheat Sheaf 
Hotel Company, accused of having 
liquor for sale, was granted a week’s 
adjournment,

Joseph Wasslck, 84 Pelham avenue, 
charged wish having liquor in his pos
session. was also assessed $200 and 
costs or three months.

A sample of draught beer served at 
John R. Cochrane’s hotel, 10 Jordan 
stteet, when , analyzed was found to 
contain 8.27 per cent, proof epirits. The 
case will come up next Tuesday, when 
the defence will be that fermentation 
Increased the alcoholic strength of the 
beer. -/

HyAct continues 
cases being tried yes-:

In sdvsece will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boy* at five cents

ASK FOB\ &V Vper copy. Health Department Benefit* *

EDDY’SV IIn advance will pay for Thursday's (mlnlgg) 
leeue for one year by mail to any .address In 
Canada, Gnat Britain and tbs Unitsd States 

extra to aU foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World. »4.«0 per year; Dally Werld. 

Sec per month ; Sunday World, *3.00 per 
y*av: punday World, lie per month, includ
ing postage.

3?/Z;Df. Hastings' letter to the board of 
control dealing with the failure of I 
council to accept his recommendation I 
that Miss Dyke and Miss Forsythe, I 
two nurses who had taken advanced I 
qualifying commas in order to fit them
selves for more efficient work, and 
who had done so at their own ex- I 
pense, should have increased salaries, I 
Is a document that should be studied I 
by the taxpayers as well as the alder- I 

Its immediate effect on the 
board of control was to secure the I 
Sending forward of the recommanda- I 
tions without comment. I

Dr. Hastings6 accuses the aldermen I 
of not having ever approached the I 
health department “to obtain a first- I 

hand knowledge of any detail bearing 
on the question from which he was I 
asked to express an opinion and to | 

register his vote.”
chairman of the board In this charge. I 

Dr. Hastings also protects 'against I 
the false charge of extravagance | 
brought against the department. His 
Impatience can be understood If these 
protests are to be considered in the 
light of the custom of the aldermen 
not to seek Information on matters 
upon which they have to decide. Dr.
Hastings defies the council to place I reoGntIy arrtved ln New York after a 
a finger on one single, item of extra- loumey across the continent from 
vagance in connectlpfa with the de- Seattie’ 1148 ‘been expressing the views 
partment’s administration. I of tile most enlightened and cultured

section of Indian

g
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“SILENT PARLOR '
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•■«bÿU^-Æ 1^oietpt^ru‘nll,,
plaints, pteV’ are gddrewd to the .Clrcala- 
tian Department.

^ Tor#nto end Hsmlltou, World 
rabMiflMv* ere Invited to advise the 
clrrnlstton dewartment ln ease of late 
or irregalar delivery. —

east- 5531s**
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WAR TROPHIES ON VIEW 
FOR TORONTO SOCIETY

Distinguished List of Citizens to 1 
View Exhibition on Satur- 

day Next.

V s? vs?
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Tim British Government’s Strug
gle With the Merton*

The British Government, at Sir 
Robert Borden’s request, has cabled 
Its position on the nickel question, and 
no doubt done Its utmost to place the 
Canadian Government .in as favorable 
a light as possible. But It falls far 
«bout ; of justifying

x
:r^— m-:.—

I I I-“3 The 109th Regiment has invited a 
distinguished list of citizens to a pri
vate view of . the British exhibition of 
waL trophies and relics on Saturday 
next. The exhibition does not open to 
the public until Monday, Dec. 
tte Tyrrell building at 95 East King 
street, but the demand to view the 
wondeiful collection was so persistent 

Major W. S. Dlnnlck, O. C., dc- 
cided t6 Issue Invitations for Saturday,
The lieutenant-governor. Sir John 
Hendrle, and Lady Hendrie, Sir Àdàm 
]îeCu s,f Edmund Walker, Premier W.
H. Hearst, Hon. L B. Lucas, Hon. W.
J. Hanna, Hen. T. W. McGarry, Hon.

Eerguson, Hon. F. G. Macdlar- 
mid, Hon. R. A. Pyne, and their wiv#*. 
Mayor T. L. Church, are only a verv 
few of the leading cltikyns who have 
Intimated their IntentioA of attendin'- 
Oie view on Saturday. The Ontario 
Bar, the University of Toronto, atfd 
other national institutions will oe 
represented.

The exhibition, the proceeds of which 
go to the 169th Regiment, which has 
already sent 4,000 men overseas, has " 
been splendidly set up, and 'f any for
midable appearance Is required th" 
famous British war plane, which made 
the sensational flights ln Franco txi- 
fore being shot down, the zeppelin at? 
bombs, aero darts, zeppelin wreckage. ' 
a shattered Taube, French rifles an! 
bayonets, starlight parachutes, big gnu 
shells and machine guns give the a*■ " 
fair the required size. ...

The management coftmUttee of tho 
board of education have granted power 
to the regiment to sell tickets in the1-

SSsSf a*rs“- ^»*Sajys&'SS5A£l

■
He Includes the

|

4, ln -

■ fere nee of same kind by some author
ity cannot be far away.

wreath for me upon his casket that 
his pale and sacred clay may p.walt a 
glorious resurrection. Most reverend 
sympathy to all. We will in kindred 
spirit revere Ills memory.”

our government's MIE ffiOVED FATAL 
TO HR MEREDITH

oil, and certainly gives,an entirely 
different version of what has been 
done 'than does the solicitor-general.

‘Tt Is a fact that his majesty's 
govertunent ha/ve approved from the 
first the arrangements made by your 
government for refined nickel to 
American plants. It is recognized by 
his majesty's government .that It would 
be impossible, and indeed manifestly 
Injurious in the conduct of the war 
to prohibit the export of Canadian 
nickel, and they have concurred in tile 
method of supervision ' new being 
adopted, which seems to be the best 
practical method.”

"When and where did

act!

Tagore on IntLa
Sir Rabindranath Tagore, who has

MLt

i; START NIGHT CLASSES
IN CHATHAM SCHOOLS

f

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
j SYSTEM.

Chicago and Rsturn, $1945—Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition- 

Dec. 2 to 9, 1916.

Officer, Troubled With Insomnia, 
Had to Resort to 

Narcotic.

Wide Range of Subjects Planned 
by Board of Education.It is not surprising to bear critl-i -

clsms around the city,leveled against fut]ure that nation, 
the health department in utterrignor- ambition," he declares, “is to
ance of what the department has done. brül,g the Meals of the east before the 
The redudtion In the death rate is of peoPIe of the west. We of India 
leap importance to some people than not achieve anything by imitating the 
thé higher price of some commodities. I weat. which is hampered by all kinds 
The cost of milk, for example, 1» said !of difficulties, 
to have risen.

opinion upon the *

Chatham. Nov. 30.—To prpvide 
ttalning for men and women of Cha
tham. who thru force of circumstances 
were prevented from securing a good 
education early In life, the board of 
education, at a special meeting held 
iast night, decided to inaugurate night 

. classes, which in all probability will be 
commenced early next year. Four 
members of the board, together with 
two local employers and two employes, 
will constitute an advisory board, 
which will appoint teachers, arrange 
salaries and decide uppn the course 
and various branches of - training 
which Will be taken up.- In addition to 
classes in practical grammar and busi
ness arithmetic, it 1» planned to give 
men a training in mathematics, r Tan 
drawing and blue print reading, and 
for ladies courses In baking, cook <’*. 
dressmaking and millinery'.

Reduced fares to Chicago and re
turn, from stations Kingston, 
and west in Canada, account

OVERDOSE WAS TAKEN nfrewcan-
■■

tlonal Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 
Dee. 2 to 9. Tickets on sale Dec. 3, 4 
and 6: return limit Dec. 13.

$19.85 from Toronto—proportional 
fares from other points.

Tickets and full information from 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge etieets, or Union Sta
tion ticket office.

4Verdict of Death by Misadventure 
Returned by Coroner^

Jury.

We hope to be able
It would appear ln I to show the world that we have.................. some-

many cases that the price Is unohang- thing to give, not merely to receive." 
ed. but that more milk and less water Sir Rabindranath, who received the 
i3 sold for the same money than for- Nobel prize for his poetry some years 
merly. A pint of real milk at ten cents | ago, represents the finest ideals

should be refined ln Canada, and the longer possible to do so in public in If 6 f°r ïndla
nickel .product Toronto. Formerly there borraans win.

thereby more easily controlled. erage of 20 per cent water added to
It le the export of nickel «broad 0x8 mllk- but the health department 

after It get* to the United State*, hfts 8t°PPed this, 
where It Is now refined, that has been 
objected to as uncontrolled, or as In
sufficiently controlled.'

anyone sug
gest that Canadian nickel should not 
toe e: orted for American plants? So 

i the war goes on and American 
are making arms and ammuni

tion they must get Canadian 
The

tong London, Nov. 30,—A verdict of 
01 death by misadventure was given in 

the edge of Major John Redniond Mere
dith, 38, of the 86th Canadians. He

Pi
FOR THB,«AX*V

Kingston, Nov. 30—-Hon. Rupert
Guinness, Lady Gwendolin Guinness 
and LAeuL-Cod. KeUy Evans, addressed

was the son of the chief justice of On
tario and was found dead on leave at 
Shorncliffe at the Regent Palace Hotel 
Saturday. Capt. William McBrien 
said he and the deceased arrived ln 
England ln June.

The deceased suffered from In
somnia and derived much benefit from 
a preparation called Homnos. Both

' 1
if the

disposition of the was an av- “I can't quite see then how the 
people wish to see Great Britain lose." 
India has Its place in the war problem 
and has done with magnificent gener
osity whait it was not compelled to 
do. Its voluntary sacrifice 
empire must not be overlooked 
forgotten.

"We arc a witness," says the poet- 
pMlosopher. "The war, to my mind, 
is ,thc outcome of

It
\

' ******HHHHH
Those who jeopardize the efficiency 

of a system which has reduced infant 
mortality by thirty per cent, in the 
last five years are Just

jsSfc *
for the 

nor
were ver>' anxious to go to France, 
and the deceased at the hotel Saturday 
told the witness he Intended to take a 
bath and 
feeling well.

Mr. Meighqn has labored hard to 
responsibility for such

as culpable.
^ays Dr.’ Hastings, for the death ot 
the innocents as the zeppelin raiders 
or the Lusitania wreckers.

It is unfortunate if the aldermen 
prefer to trade on the ignorance of the i *ali8ra’ of an ideal based on self-ln- 
voters rather tiian on the intelligence tere8t and not based on toairmony." He 
of the City health department. | 8668 dearly that nationalism as It Is

understood -in Germany Is merely a 
survival of feudalism, a system which 
Is dead or moribund elsewhere, And 

There was no other way out tor a I which cannot -be revived to replace 
settlement of the Welsh coal mines I the Increasingly vigorous democratic 

cu ty but for the government to spirit of modem government. . * 
assume control. Whatever may be India, like other nations, has been 

°f,.the Case from one »Me or touched by the new note of democracy, 
tne other, it must be admitted that if but there has been no desire among
alone1 thTlr^sTt. °°ntinuo to drag her wisest advisers to hurry her into 
coat the Tin™ * aild Prc,duce no premature efforts at self-government, 
empire, would’sufflr " ^ tb6 whoIe The Proclamation of Queen Victoria 
^e at a sSe wh^' th , men after the muUny more than half a 

est is more Important to ^
the fate of the empire, or of the race.
It is high time for eome authority to 
Interfere. The government necessari
ly had to take action in Wales.

As to the merits of the 
is no doubt whatever that the mine,
owners were making huge profits. The I 01 In<Ua sPrcads there wiU prob-
miners had had a fifteen per cent ably 1)6 leas reluctance to recognize 
rise in their Wages, but food prices ' the Ppinciples expressed 
and other expenses have -been rising 
much higher in proportion, and thev 
asked for a further fifteen 
which the

CHRISTMAS CHEERPlace( the 
methyls of control as do exist on the 
shoulders of the British 
that government

go, to bed, as he was not 
When the witness re

turned to .lie room fhey shared, he 
thought the deceased was asleep. 
"After a time the stillness got on my ' 
nerves," continued the witness, "and I 
walked to the bed and put my hand 
on the deceased’s forehead. It was 
warm, and thought myeelf foolish and 
returned to my own bed. When I got 
dp to turn up the light I found the de
ceased dead."
i Capt. Joseph Jordan of the medicals 

said befc 
sionally f
for sleeplessness. Dr. Vernon of Har
ley street said that death was due to 
an overdose of a narcotic poison. Any
body could get as much as he wished 
with a prescription, 
marked that it was very dangerous to 
hand out prescriptions without limit
ing the amount which the patient could 
get.

iGovernment; 
now shifts back the 

responsibility to him, and re torts that, 
! ■whatever arrangements there are are 
i of hi4( own making, and that they have 
i hut opnourred In them. This 
Mr. yelgh

overgrown miter-
!

HpHERE is no season of the year when the 
I pleasures of the table are so much to the front. 

And this, the first Christmas in Ontario under pro
hibition, finds us with beers to meet the new con
ditions, while retaining all thé old-time excellency 
of flavor and purity in the table beverages.
As a matter of fact, you can hardly tell the differ
ence between the old O’Keefe brews and

reverses 
en’a picture, painted on the The Welsh Coal Mines

night, of his address.

And now for Henry IR. Merton 
Son, (denounced 
oontrflhng-'tSt?

Ï&
i leaving Canada he oçca- 
ve the deceased a bromideenemy traders, those 

export of Canadian 
nickel abroad. Henry R, Merton 
Son Are a powerful trust, which 
trolleff In the past most of the neces
sary (metals, and it has .taken the 
British Government two years to 

the German element out of them 
and to get in a position, in alsense to 
make use of them. Why? Because this 
powerful trust was unwilling to let go 
Its grip on the metals essential to 
war, and

&•x
con-

9The coroner re-
f

X
squeeze

*

H as one that India 
must have yielded to her with the pro
gress of her development. The war 
haa done much to acquaint the various 
members of the empire with its dif
ferent parts. As a better acquaintance

THOMAS H. EAGEN OF
HEINTZMAN CO. BURIED

Entered Firm as Boy and Rose 
Thru Many Departments to 

Stockholder.

the
permit Great Britain to obtain 

the necessary control;
/

IMPERIAL idor, to put It in 
the words of the despatch, ; because 
•uch control, owing to present condi

tions. could l&rdly have been 
without their help." 
trol and had to finally give it up after 
th# German

Ï case there<

. r

secured 
con-They had by Queen 

Victoria, and reiterated toy almost every 
governor-general since that time.

Tho funeral of 
tho late Thomas H. 
Eagen took place 
et 2 o’clock yester
day a f,t e r n o o n, 
from his late resi
dence. 28 Dela
ware avenue, to 
Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery

Mr. Eagen, who 
was 62 years of 
age, was fet 46 

,~T H " years associatedir,* ° with the old firm
of Helntzman & Co., Limited, holding 
the position of superintendent of fac- 
tones lor many years past. He enter
ed the employ of tho firm when lie 
was a boy of 14, at the time that T. A. 
Helnlnnan, the founder of the firm, 
was the head, ${e worked himself up 
nom one department to another, hold
ing the positions of foreman of vari
ous departments, becoming complet» 
master of the building of a high-class 
piano, until he was finally appointed 
superintendent of the factories and 
became one of the stockholders in the 
company.

Among the 460 employes of Helntz- 
m8n * Co., Limited, he was beloved 
by £.11, not alone for his gonial per
sonal ty but for bis downright toir- 
ness In his dealings with all the men. 

cWi7en he was highly respected.
The late Mr. Eagen leaves behind 

nim a widow anil two daughters.
Indicative of the high esteem in 

which he was held, a telegram has 
Deen received from a Yelative in Bran
don, Man., saying: "Place a suitable

ALE STOUTwas «queezed out.
But the Canadian ‘Government 

not in any such humiliating 
with respect to Canadian 
it had to say 
Nickel Go.

LAGERf
was per cent., 

owners refused to concede, 
no doubt at all about the 

increased cost of living. Those on 
stationary salaries or scales of wages 
know that while the owners and capi
talists may be thriving, the 
of people are

Position 
nickel; all 

to the International 
was “this big trust, this 

controller of metals, must not 
our nickeS."

BANK OF TORONTO BRANCH, OTKEEFEThere is. Drink all you wish of these tonic beverages. 
Always have a case in the house. And if you 
have never tried IMPERIAL, it will be a 
welcome Christmas surprise to open a bottle 
and sample the cheery contents.

Brewed exclusively from best 
Canadian Barley Malt and Hops

Rest assured of the absolute purity of Imperial A 
and Lager. They uphold in every particular the 
name for brews brewed exclusively from Malt, Hops and 
Filtered Water.—HERE'S TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

K1.IM «•
- TH—The Bank of Toronto has opened 6, 

branch at Sibbald, Alberta, under the 
management of James Murray, foriner- 
ly manager at Kip !ng. 8ask. branch, 

majority James Maguire, manager at Colonsuv, 
poorer than five years 1,88 been transferred to the

ago, They have to pay more for the Kipling branch, and Barry J. Meyer, 
some quantities, or take less for the the accountant Colonsay, is made 
eame / money. i„ one calTlhey let ' W that p0,nt‘

behind. ïn the other they starve.
Vhen it comes to this point, inter-

:

control
And the International 

Nickel Co. would have found 
agents or done their selling direct, or 
subject to such control as the Can
adian Government might devise.

Or the International Nickel Cos, find
ing the British Government in tfie grip 
of the metal trust, might have «aid to 
Merlons: “You shall not 
export of Canadian nickel.”

Is It because they did not in

IMPERIALw other

appointed adjutant.

Kingston. Nov. 30.—Lieut. Charles 
Crozier, who was taken prisoner at 
LAng-emarck and was held in Germany
LlT!..!”?^8’ chas toeen a-PPrinted ad- 
Jutant of the Special Service Company.

*
control the

le, Stout 
O’Keefe

!

some
«uch way come to the aid of the Brit
ish Government.. when struggling at
home with the German metal octopus
that the British Government has turn
ed away from the International >fickel 
Co. and Henry It. Merton & 8on to 
establish with their own money in new 
Hritiah-Canadian nickel mining and 
refining company, with whom jt has 
contracted for all its supplies of 
nickel?

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ Limited, Toronto, Ont

Savings Department
“"y »uin from one dollar 

upwards, and credit Interest a:

I
h

Three and One-half Per fient.
Compound imere.c 
the growth of the
Toronto Street

materially assists
account. BTORONTOAs i the nickel discussion goes on
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\Why Not 
* Give Him a 

Box of Cigars 
for Christmas?

MICHIE&Co..LtdA
7 KING ST. WEST
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and
Suiting rubrics

iw ewortment of Draw and Suiting 
Mihrlca la unsurpassed I or quality and 
Julety abown. Grand display of fine 
TrlTrt- Broadoloui and Gabardine 
SjTmg». hi all the oeaaon’a popular 

including' green, amethyst,
« nnidy brown», navy», black, etc., 

^Tm^aa aU eta pie shades in Chiffon
• Cheviot» Tweeds and Fancy 

tlKîea. All high-olaae dependable
* jKrto». Our showing of drew» fabrics 

i. wwi and «ilk and wool 1» very ex- 
12n2re and they are ah own In plain

it odor» and fancy weaves In dll leading

:

%
dividual opinion or party politics. It 
is the present attack of the anti-suf
fragists upon the loyalty of their fel
low workers that is sowing the first 
seeds of disunion.

When the war began the German 
kaiser, that arch anti-suffragist, order
ed the German suffrage societies to 
give up their propaganda and su press
ed their meetings. The kaiser’s spirit 
does not seem to be confined to Ger
many.

What Mrs. Warren and her col
leagues fall to realize is thgt while we 
must all do everything within our 
Power to help win the war, it is our 
strong patriotic duty to prepare for the 
days and years which will follow the 
war. It is of paramount importance 
to the welfare of our beloved land that 
the women who have done and Riven 
so much for their country should be 
granted citizens’ rights before that 
time, In order that they may help to 
make Canada a better place in which 
their children may grow to manhood 
and womanhood. The greatest re
sources of a country are Its human re
sources. .In order best to 
these, women wish to have a voice in 
the final vote on prohibition. They 
wish to help in solving the problem 
of the returned soldier. They wist to 
help In reducing the high cost ofV- 
lng, as they have already done very 
effectually in other countries and 
states where they are directly repre
sented. Their own desire is to heip— 
and they believe that their unen
franchised conditW Is a serious han
dicap, not only to their own full de
velopment, but, partly because of that I 
“tek of development, and partly be- i.
cause they have no voice In legtsla- II .» - ol .
tlon, a handicap to the welfalb of their 11 “COMMON CLAY”
country.

This was realized in the four western 
provinces. In thre» a patriotic gpv- 

' frnment enfranchised the women. In 
the fourth the men of the province se
cured the franchise for their mothers, 
wives and sisters by referendum, and' 
the soldiers at the front were among
hrien^°„ r8' ?„he ‘adles who deprecate 
bringing up the franchise question ...

------------------------—---------------------------- hr^w„enc? our Ontario sons and .
A year or so accusing their mothers of disloyalty, spirit of the* soldier»1 Thev^ar^flahi® 11 

before the outbreak of the war and one woman in deep mourning, one ing for democracy, against the snlrlt I 
the only anti-suffrage association of whose sons has lately given his life of oppression. They have become lm-II 
In Canada was formed in Toronto. In the same cause, while the other lies bued with the very spirit of freedom 11 

argonizsd because sen- dangerously wounded. They are They would and 4rill (be the last to I 
timent in favor of admitting women to typical of the whole committee. ' deny to their own women a vital share 11
responsible citizenship was spreading A letter appeared In the press -his in the democracy of which Canada Is 11 
with unprecedented rapidity, there momingl signed by the president of the so justly proud, 
being .at that time six suffrage socle- association , opposed to woman suf- 
ties In this city. When war broke out frage, who* is also president of the 
the women who controlled the assoc’a- Women Patriotic League. Very few 
tlon opposed to woman suffrage let- ft antL suffragists sign their names to 
be generally known that their organ 1- their press contributions, but Mrs. 
zation would give up active work Worsen has .always won the respect of 
against suffrage for the duration of the suffragists of Toronto by her 
war and took a prominent part in the straightforwardness, no less tÿan by 
formation of the Women’s Patriotic her philanthropies and her many un- 
Lcague, of which their president be- selfish public services. We believe that 
came chief officer. A few days ago Mrs, Warren has always been sincere 
they passed a resolution, which, by In her opposition to the enfranchtse- 
lmplica/tlon, condemned the present ment of women. Since the war began, 
suffrage campaign in Ontario and also however, many prominent people who 
by Implication practically accused Its were formerly opposed to suffrage 
leaders of disloyalty. Since many of have completely reversed their optn- 
the same women are also In the Ions, among those being Mr. Asquith 
Women’s Conservative Club, it was not and others among the foremost states- 
surprislng to see that association fol- men of England, of France and of 
low a day or so later with a very slml- Canada, It is more than possible that 
lar resolution. ». Mrs. Warren also will change her mind

The charge is an easi one to make, upon this very vital question.
It has been heard at Ottawa many A- matters now stand, however,

times in the heat of party strife. It «f natriotie, „ , avJ. n-ooWAriotv alizea the great amount or patriotic,,îîfnnd work which the suffragists have done
Church union control eray. It was ^ are going. The women who are 
mado in Ontario by the liquor inter- ronducting the campaign give It a'cer- 
ests when the Committee of One Hun- taln amount 0f time, Just as those who 
dred was conducting, its campaign, and are interested in other reforms con- 
it is Interesting to observe that the tinue (to do, in spite of the war. Work 
grounds for the,charge were the same for temperance, for the feeble-mind- 
as those we have just heard—that the ed, for child protection,\ for varlpiis 
temperance question, being a contro- phases of moral reform, Is still being 
verslal one, would tend to divide opin- carried on., Woman suffrage is of all 
Ion at a time when unity is a perman- reforms the most fundamental, and In 
nent necessity and that the question the end it Includes nearly all the others." 
should not be raised In the absence of The same wqgenr are also the leaders 
oui soldiers. of the suffragists’ war auxiliary, which

The resolution passed by the patriot is actlvly engaged in various kinds of 
tic league was read aloud at a meeting Patriotic work. Tho none of Its 
of the Ontario equal franchise cam- members are women or wealth the 
paJgn committee. (It might be as well auxiliary raised over $6000 last «’in
to state here that the only object of *5 fodexpects to do equally welljf

wt- “ x

,,,, zz’%%
human, and the cruel unfairness of the Red 0rO8g work, gome in emergency 
attack could not keep It from hurting. corp8 work, and many In other ways,
Among those present was one woman too numerous to mention, 
whose every male relative of military That the suffrage campaign tends 
age is at the front—forty In all—sev- to divide women Is not true, because 
eral who have sons fighting in France both men and women work together 
In defence of those women who are for the war without regard to the in-

?.T
| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. Indian Economy ALEXANDRA— £A\T; «XV *

I tilErnest Shuler
LIONEL A TWILL JHI

In the Irresponsible Comedy:

Inc.. Present*
* PHYLLIS KEI.rHMeteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 30. 

—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is low over the 
northern portion of the continent and 
high over the southern states. The wea
ther has been mild today in nearly all 
parte of the Dominion. Snow flurries 
have occurred in northern Ontario, and 
ehowers In Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38, 46: Vancouver, 34, 42; Kam
loops,*26, 38: Calgary. 24, 40l Edmonton, 
26, 38; Battleford. 18. 40: Saskatoon, 
IS, 40: Moose Jaw, 12, 38: Winnipeg, 
22, 32: Port Arthur, 16, 26: Parry Sound. 
34, 36: London, SI, 46: Toronto/ 38, 42: 

1, 46, 44: Ottawa, 34, 44: Montreal, 
Quebec, 30, 38; St. John, 18, 60:

l->*M

‘THE LODGER*Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and the Duchess of Devonshire held 
their first formal reception at Govern
ment House last night, where the pala
tial rooms were fragrant with masses of 
flowers, with a background of palms and 
ferae, and an orchestra was in attend- 
ance. Her excellency looked very distin
guished in a draped gown of ro»e and 
green, woven with metallic threads, with 
bands of sable, the corsage being 
ranged with real lace. She wore a num
ber of orders, a diamond tiara and sev- 
5“ °f magnificent pearls; she car
ried the bouquet which was presented to 
her at St. Andrew’s College in the after
noon. His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Lady Hendrie were also in the 
drawing-room, end the Ladle» Maud and 
Blanche Cavendish, with Miss Enid Hen- 
arte, received in the adjoining room. Lady 
Hendrie was in a becoming gown of dark 
blue and silver brocaded taffeta, dia
mond and pearl ornaments, and a bou-. 
quet of sweetheart roses and lily of the 
valley. Lady Maud Cavendish wore a 
dainty frock of white lace and crystal, 
and her sister was in pale pink and 
white, both wearing pearl necklaces and 
bandeau» In their hair: Miss Enid Hen
drie was also in white, with a wreath of 
silver laurel In her pretty hair. Their 
excellencies’ three A.D.C.’s were In at
tendance, also Col. Caldwell and Col. 
Fraser. The three hundred guests in
cluded : Sir William Mackenzie, ^ady 
Mackenzie, in pearl gray satin, with sil
ver lace and diamond ornaments: Lady 
Falconbrldge, In black velvet and duchess 
lace: the Hon. the Premier and Mr». 
Hearst. the latter in pink and silver bro
cade, with a pearl necklace; Hon. Tho
mas and Mrs. Crawford, his worship the 
Mayor: Mrs. Fraser, in dark blue satin 
and pearls; her sister. Mis» Ramsey. In 
brown nlrion over blue, with opalescent 
trimming; Hon. Justice and Mrs. Hod- 
gins, the latter In white satin, with 
beautiful lace and gold brocade roses: 
Mrs. Reginald Lockhart, 
and jet: ColT Bryce; Mrs. Bruce, In pearl 
brocade, antique Limerick lace and ame
thysts; Mrs. John Macdonald looked stun
ning In black taffeta, brocaded with sti
ver roses, sleeves and corsage of crystal, 
her only ornament being the pearl and 
blue enamel brooch given to her by Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught; Dr. and Mrs. Elliott, Prof, 
and Mrs. Baker; Mr». George Dixon, 
very handsome in battleship gray satin, 
embroidered In the same shade; Mr. and 
Mne. John Lyle; Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, 
the latter in blue brocade, with real lace 
and silver; Dr. and Mrs. Ellis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cory, the latter in black guipure 
over white; Miss Amy Dupont, Rev. Jas. 
Broughall; Miss Marie Macdonell, In 
white and gold; Mr. Claude Macdonell, 
M.P.: Col. and Mrs. .Donald, the latter In 
lovely silver and black gown, with silver 
guipure corsage; Mr. and Mrs. N. W. 
Rowell, the latter wearing gray over 
white and silver: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Mowat; Mrs. Cattanach, black over pink 
and gold tiara of diamond stars; Mrs. Al
len Case, in silver lace over pink; the 
Rabbi of Toronto and Mrs. Jacobs; Mrs. 
Duncan, very handsome crystal drees; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dry nan: Mrs. Auden, In 
black satin and lace, with a white lace 

'scarf; Mrs. Edmund Bristol, wearing 
white tulle over crystal, the corsage 
draped with pearl and crystal chains; 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, M.P.; the principal 
of Upper Canada College; Prof, and Mrs. 
Playfair McMurrich, the latter wearing 
Jet over blue and exquisite antique pearl 
ornaments: Hon. A. R. Pyne and Mrs. 
Pyne, in pink and «liver; Sir Lyman 
and Lady Melvin Jones, the latter in 
peacock chiffon velvet, with Iridescent 
sequins, diamond tiara and ornaments ; 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown; Mrs. Crawford 
Brown, mauve tulle, over white satin, 
embroidered in crystal and gold, diamond 
ornaments: Miss Lucy MacLean Howard, 
Sir Mortimer Clark; Mies Elsie Mortimer 
Clark, in pale blue moire, with crystal 
embroidery and real lace; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stearns Hicks, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mac
donald, the president- of the university, 
General Ryerson; Mrs. Ryerson, in black 
tulle, with silver brocade; Col. and Mrs. 
Panel, the latter in black lace; Miss 
Catherine Welland Merritt, in a hand
some black gown : Cot and Mrs. Brock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Qol. and 
Mrs. Grasett, Col. and Mrs. G. T. Deni
son ; Mr. and Mrs. i J. J. Dixon, the 
latter wearing a vqry handsome » 
of black,- with crystal embrold 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, looking exceed
ingly handsome In b’ack and silver; Hon.
F. H. Fhippcn. Mrs. Fhlippen, in pink 
tulle with sequins: Dr. and Mra Bruce 
Macdonald, Col. snd Mrs. Swony, the 
latter in grey satin and magnificent real 
lace; Mr. and Mrs. Bunting, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. Gage, Mr. and. Mrs. Victor 

lvtthra, the latter wearing black tulle 
over white satin; Mr. W. R. Brock, Mr. 
Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs. Alan Ar
thurs, In emerald velvet, real lace and 
diamonds; Col. Stimson, Cel. Noel Mar
shall, Mr. D. B. Hanna. Mrs. Timothy 
Eaton. In black chiffon velvet, real lace 
and diamonds; Mrs. Dignam, Sir John 
and Lady Eaton, the latter very hand
some in blue and silver brocade, with 
diamond ornaments and ropes of pearls: 
Dr. and Mra. Ham, the latter wearing 
black tulle and Jet oyer white satin: 
Md. Edward Hay, Major Mlchie, Miss 
Mlehte, In black Jet and tulle, with a 
rose scarf ; Mr; and Mra. W. S. Dinnick, 
the latter lovely in black with white lace 
flounce; Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, wearing black 
tulle and Jet with lovely pearls; Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, In black; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Suydam, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Houston, Ven. Archdeacon and Mr». 
Cody, Capt. and Mis. James Georae, the 
/latter in orchids satin and lace; Mr. Da
vid Dunlap, Mrs. Dunlap, In black vel
vet and crystal; Mr. and Mrs. James 
gcot-t. Sir Donald and Lady Mann, the 
latter wearing sapphire blue with crys
tal embroidery Col. and Mrs. Robertson 
Mrs. MacKetcan, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Clarke, the latter In black 
saUn; Mr. and Mrs, W. B. MacLeail, 
the latter in black tulle over silver; Mr. 
John Ross Robertson, Mr, and Mfs. 
atuart Etrathy. the latter in black lace 
with viclots: Mr. Edward Greig, Mr. and 
Mrs. Plunkett Magann, the latter very 
charming in white ; Mrs. Scott Griffin, 
also in white; Mr. and Mrs. Glackmeyer, 
Hon. I. B. and Mrs. Lucas, the latter 
in pink brocade : Hon. F. Macdiarmtd. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Mr. W. H. 
B rouse, Mr. W. K. George. Mra.- 
MacDlarmid. ir. Mack satin with jet em
broidery and orchids; Col. and Mrs. W. 
Hamilton Meritt, the latter charming in 
pink and silver gauze and diamond orna
ments; Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Capt. and 
Mrs. R. J. Christie, the latter very hand
some in black: Mrs. R. A. Smith, in black 
satin and ermine, with diamond 
ments; Dr. and Mrs. MacLennan, the 
latter in pink and silver with real 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fraser, Mr. and 
William Eeardmore, the latter wearing 
black tulle over Jet and satin: Miss 
Thompson, New York, who is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Glackmeyer, is a very pretty 
fair girl and wore white brocade: Hon. 
G. H. Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson, Miss 
Cummings (Birmingham), Col. W. C. 
Macdonald. Col. and Mrs. Cooper, the 
latter wearing flame colored satin and 
black lace; Mr. snd Mrs. Graham Thomp
son Mr. H. D. Warren, In black velvet, 
real lace and pearls; Miss Warren, wear
ing white eattn and lace; Mr. Warren. 
Major and Mrs. Kllgour, the latter In 
a handsome black gown with diamonds, 
embroidery and pearls: Miss Grace Boul
ton. In black; Mr. Englehart, Miss l/Oule 
janes, Mr. and Mrs. E. Strachan John
ston. the latter in black lace over white: 
Capt. and Mrs. Sydney Small, the lat
ter wearing rest- colored satin; Mrs. Wal
ter Barwtck, steel grey satin with em
broidery to match; Capt. Colville. Mr. 
and Mrs Murray Alenxnder, Dr. Vogt, 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughr.et, in a smart 
and becoming gown of grey brocade: Mj. 
Cochrane. Col. George Ross, I.S.O. ; Miss 
Phyllis Ross, very pretty in grey crepe 
de chlr.c with pink roses: Mr. and l’Iis. 
Mark Howard Irish. CoL Gooderham. Col. 
Osborne, Mr. end Mrs. Ernest Cooper. 
M. and Mme. Rochereau de la Sabllere. 
Col. Frederic Nicholls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hills, the latter in black satin 
and tulle.

| MANY careful people hare 
", «... At* found that Red Rose 

f Tea U very economical—that 
it yields more cups to the 
pound. That is because it 
consists largely of Assam* 
Indian teas, which are fam
ous for their full-bodied 

richness and strength. They make Red Rose 
Tea go farther.
Try the Indian Economy of this distinctive tea.

By Horace Anneal ey Vue hell, Author of 
“Quinncy*»/*

EvgÊ., 25c to $1.60. Mat. Sat., 25c to $1.

NEXT WEEK 3§S. Seats Now
The MESSRS. SHL'BERT present 

MILLIONTHE GIRL EÊr
V __ . ___ WITH CAST
a DD A 711 OF COMEDY 
O DRAl.IL an» vocal
M CONQUERORS.

BASK IN BRAZIL’S fiOBGEOL'SNESS. • >UÀ * 
Eves., 60c to $2. Mat. Sat., 60c. to 61.60.

Popular priced Wed. Mat. 60c to IV

1I V

,4» I
n Att ; 
iwti*

rar-

Dressmaking
____attention 1» being given to our

, rawSmaklng and Tailoring Depart- 
SsnUfor the balance of the season 
«T execute all orders promptly. We 

“ Mwexcebtio”*1 facilities /or rush 
* - and wifi guarantee quick deiiv-
f SvSpeelal attention being given to 

minting orders. Ail our work is of 
the highest order and we guarantee 
iSrtJhictkvn. Out-of-town customers 
nre sritlsfactorily served through our 
nitii order department. Samples and 

i , estimates on request.

Kingston 
34, 44;
Halifax. 40, 46.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southwesterly winds; fair 
and mild. „ ,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Westerly winds; fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh winds; showery.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales, mostly south and east; mild, with 
occasional rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh 
winds; a few local showers or snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and milder.

All West—Fair and mild.

»

4

■IT *»'>OPERA I Mat. Sat. 
HOUSE 1 2Sc to *1.50

Bvgs., 25c, 50c, 76c, 61 and 61.50

RANDconserve
of M§

Edmund Breese 
Scapegoats

southwesterly
-- ft** .AND GREAT «

CAST IN

---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——
Kvgs. and Sat. Mat., 26c to 61.60. 

Wed. Mat., 26c td 61.00.

” „
Millinery

We are exhibiting a. special display of 
tine rnlklnery In Dress and Readj^-to- 
•ear Hats of the latest modes. They 

edl high - class medets, moderately

attention given to mourning 
Stei» of which we have on unsuaay 
fine display or made to order on sho. 
est notice.

In I k ii :<iTHE BAROMETER.

Therr. Bar. 
29.52

29.66

vfi«Isealed
packages

Wind. 
14 S. W.r?L.

^pSn.'
4 p.m..................... _

p.m..............i.. 36 29.60 12 W.
Mean of day, 39: difference from aver

age, 10 aboyé; highest, 42; lowest, 35; 
snow, trace.

v>
. 39are t >s,wt39 JOHN MASON22 W.:,8

37 only 'sTSISI»- In tise Sensational SuccessA8

V- FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.Mali Orders Promptly Filled. T118
STREET CAR DELAYSI0HN GOTO $ SON IT

Thursday, November 30. 
King and Shertjourne cars, 

eaetboued, delayed 5 minuted 
nt '8.00 p.m. on King from 
Slmcoe to Jarvis by parade.

gg TO 41 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
Mut

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE AND THE WAR [mV * 
[, -V'7
fit *4*

In black lace
In I

ifpLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Editor World: ALL THIS WEEK

MARY PICKFORD
LESS THAN 

THE DUST”
1 Rates for Notices

Per
Ineertlefc

Births, Hezrlages sad Deaths") Dally 
(minimum 60 words) 
additional word le. _Sunday

(No Lodgs Notiose to he la- .IS 
eluded in Funeral announce- Both 
manta). 14#

"In Mémorisai" Notices.........,„•/ 4#
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additions! ............
For eaoh additional 4 line# or

erection of 4 llc*a.....................
etude of Thanks (Bereavement») 140 
Engagement» ..................................

It was

till
M

*4 eit ^ 

a, , on 
tit#U6’> j

» f

oM., i
' -

r h-I-M -M
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' IjOHN MASON IN “COMMON CLAY”

A. H. Woods will bring the long-her
alded Harvard University prize play, 
by Cloves Kinkead, “Common Clay, 
to the Grand Opera House next week, 
with the usual matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday. Ever since Harvard 
granted the prize to this play, oyar 
two years ago, it has been presented in 
only three metropolitan centres. It 
broke Boston’s theatre record by re- 

j maintng there 22 weeks, then came the 
! Republic Theatre, New York. John 
I Mason Is the star of the production, 

' ! and he has Clara Joel In tthe leading 
I | role of Ellen Neal.

•THE girl FROM BRAZIL.”

The $300,000 Production 
Feature Will Be Shown

St 12.23, 2.4S, 4,48, 1.00 and 0.28 p.m.

Isabel R. Erichsen Brown.

ANIMAL LOVERS HELP
CANADIAN RED CROSS IU

a5£ “‘Wary bazaar 
d-r tiff1 ,n Foresters’ Hall, un-
cSv^nrof^he Canadian,Ro- 
Antm/iL th®, Prevention of Cruelty to
ncdCm'Æ ", a4 of the Canadian 
nf Society, drew a large crowd
of rager purchasers. The ihall was
p^ineîhamCd by the varie<1 decorations, 11 —AND— vet*

à XTBTrJZzÛ "t JACK "CONWAY 5!i:,R1L£Y'3 v*c*tion” U, |
clerks behind the counters proved ex I Next Week—“Golden Crooks” t' **'’
pert Saleswomen. « L————et -,t w
imdsr ?hsdi^tht,48th Highlanders. [■ ' " .......•••• -M- \

^ ‘eodership of Lieut. John ,-------------------------------------------------------- ^jw,
,Played.many selections during

n5‘ Th? •««•ar Is being cotS L
roMwl «fdwi '5,® ‘“■tinriiiehed pat- 
ronage of Hin Honor the Lieut -Qov I I
and Lady Hendrie, and will br- con- ----------------- _____ j____________ —
Itlnued during the remaining evenings I IVAUD EVILLEl.h. ‘-SSSS1 iri*T-io-i&,evE-io-ie-aat|

_ The_ president of the Canadian s.p 
C.A. Society is Mrs. Durie of 30« S+"

Mlee Agnew Brown 
er;uThe conveners of the 

various booths were its follows: Mi
lady s: boudoir, Mrs. Chafrlee K. Levey 
palmletry, Miss Henry; dolls and toys, 
wheel of fortune. Miss Ethel McDon- 
^ F‘ O’ Sherwood; Japan-
tse stall, Mrs. John McVittle: tea 

M‘aa Mclen Durie; confectionery
“if11' M/'M' H"d,k™*”ms™men’s sup®

Mra’ttD: G& Ru8hworth and

.5(1

40
IdailypHL.
IladiesioT

.80

i

LIBERTY GIRLS IT*V MARRIAGES.
GORDON—HOGG—On Thursday, Nov. 30, 

at tiie residence of the bride’s par
ents, St. George ctreet, by Captain 
Armltage, chaplain 234th Battalion, as
sisted by Rev. R. Newton Powell, Mur
ray Gordon, B.A., LL.D., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon, Tottenham, 
to Ida Gertrude, onlj daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Hogg.

DEATHS.
NIDDRIE—At the General Hospital, To

ronto, Nov. 29, 1916, Keith Temple 
Nlddrie, only and beloved son of Dr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Nlddrie, 484 Dovereourt 
road, aged 18 year#.

Funeral from thé family residence 
on Friday, 2.30. Interment at Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum. Motors.

v Thousands saw the performances in 
I New York at the 44th Street Theatre, 
1 snd evinced their approval in no un-

i riW^the^ates" of 'the "vicssrs. Shllbert 
musical comedy successes, which will 
lie presented at the Alexandra The- 

, titre dll next week. The reaso.n foi* the 
{remarkable success is not attributed 
I alone to the greatness of the cant, the 
grorgeousness of the productionf, tne 

I brightness of the lyrics, the tuneful- 
; ness of the music, or the cleverness, 
of the chorus, but a happy combina
tion of tbçm all.

;

—THIS WEEK—
“THE PALM BEACH BEAUTIES’*
Ford A I>«lle; Cowlo * Verdi : Burkr 
A Burke; Fergunon A Sunderland: Burn*
A Kiseent Mne MeCren; WALTER LAW 
In “THE UNWBIÆOME MOTHER."
-----------WINTER CARDEN-----------
Open every Evening 7.30. Same Show ■ ; 

as Lower Theatre.

I
i DROPS NAME DISCUSSION.5 ■LOEWS, l

The A1 Golem Troupe : of Oriental 
Marvels will head the bill at Loews 
the 'Coming week Juliet Wood and 

; company, in a Roman travesty, fur- 
! nishtng laugh after laugh from start to 
i finish, will be ah added feature on this 
1 bill. George Tabor and Monroe Green, 
! singers, pianists and song writers, 
i will sing some of their own melodics 
and popular song hits. Gr^ 
Klumker, “Those Southern Babies, 
will offer songs and dances. Clifford 
and Wills, Powder and Capman, 
Dufty and Daisy, and others, will also 

. I appear on this bill. "Her Double Life, 
'a five-act photo production, with 
t Tbeda Bara and all-çtar cast, will be 
1 a feature of the bill.

Kitchener, 
gave out a statement to the press to
day, in which he declared himself in 
favor of dropping the controversy re
garding the name issue until after the 
war.
heartily in favor of all uniting their 
energies lor the purpose of winning 
the war.

Nov. 30.—Mayer Hott

i t* r;» is
jiuOri* -

He stated further that he Is own --------------------------------I^KAVi..»

Met. Every Daf

ery;

is

«» #n* l
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT .

- - ■ L- •. I ’ nrafafoi

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington sL. terrier Bay at.

39 West

GIRLS FROM

the FOLLIES
BRITISH SAILORS’ RELIEF.

Galt, Nov. 30.—Gait’s contribution 
to British Sailors’- ‘Relief Fund is 
$4048.26, objective of campaign 
$4000, and the result is most gratify
ing, when it is considered that the 
canvass was not a general one, but 
that only merchants, manufacturers 
and business men were asked to give.

FOR i.ofAawCa

BEGINNERS
Lean to Due. in One Week

3 TO 6 DOLLARS.
One Step, Fox Trot, Waltz.

Results Assured.
Church and Gloucester Sts.

III s T R A N D

■was

tyeek—■‘September Morning Glories'- 11 -NextSTAR. BeatGlasgow, Mra. Campbell, 
vray, Miss Austin, Mrs. 1

Henry Pelkutt, Mr. W. K. George, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Mr. Lloyd Harris, Lady 
Pella/tit, the Rev. T. Crawford Brown, Mrs. 
R. 8. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Ogden. 
Their excellencies were attended by three 
of their A.D.C.’s and were accompanied 
by Lady Hendrie. the Ladles Maud and 
Blanche Cavendish, and Mise Hendrie, 
Col. Clyde Caldwell attending Lady Hen
drie. Her excellency and Lady Hendrie 
were presented with lovely bouquets of 
pink end yellow roses. After speaking 
to the soldiers their excellencies went to 
luncheon at the Queen’s Hotel with the 
St. Andrew's Society? her excellency look
ing well In a violet tailor-made with velvet 
■toque to match and a stole and muff of 
ermine.

St. Andrew’s College was en fete yes- ' 
terdny afternoon for the prize-giving by 
Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire. Her excellency was pre
sented with a bouquet of mauve orchids 
and lilies by Master Denison, youngest 
son of Major and Mrs. Garnet Denison a nd 
a grandson of Col. G. T. Denison, Master 
Patterson giving a bouquet of sweetheart 
roses andz lilies to Lady Hendrie. The 
duchess also presented the rifle given by 
the 48th/ Highlanders’ Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
thru the regent, Mrs., Donald. Tea was 
served In the large dining-room, which 
was gay with flags and flowers, the vice
regal party taking tea. with Dr. and Mra. 
Bruce Macdonald and the magnates of 
the college in the principal's residence, 
which was decorated with quantities of 
lovely flowers. Mrs. Macdonald’s picture 
gallery of boys, most of them In khaki, 
being most interesting. The hostess her- 
ee*f looked exceedingly well in a smart 
block gown with corsage and sleeves of 
Georgette crepe and a hat to match. Dr. 
Macdonald, in gown and scarlet hood, 
making a moot imposing figure, the guests 
being very representative.

Mrs. McCHUl- 
H. Ritchie, Miss 

Hattie Austiit, Miss Chauncey Tocque.

Mrs. W. K. George and Mrs. T. C. 
Thompson are on the ocean, en route to 
Halifax and are expected in town very 
shortly-

A quiet wedding was solemnized Wed
nesday morning in St. Patrick’s Church. 
Rev. Father Grogan officiating, when 
Mary Estelle, daughter of John Calvert, 
Lindsay, Ont., was married to Mr. Geof
frey Joseph Mullins, son of the late Cath
erine and Edmund E. Mutons, 
bride wore her traveling suit of Bur
gundy broadcloth, trimmed with seal, and 
a small white velvet hart. She can-fed a 
bouquet of bridal roses and lily of the val ■ 
ley. She was attended by Miss Bertha 
Landy, who was charmingly attired in a 
navy blue suit, wearing white fox furs 
and a gold lace hat. She carried pink 
roses and lily of the valley. The groom 
was assisted by his brother, Mr. Tim Mul
lins. The groom’s gift -to the bride was 
a necklace of pearls with diamond clasp 
and to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet. 
The groom received a pearl t»e pin. After 
the ceremony a dainty breakfast was serv
ed. Later the bride and groom left for 
their honeymoon across the line. On 
their ret4m they will reside on St. Clair 
avenue.

“September Morning Glories, ’ which 
: comes to the Star Theatre next week, 
commencing with a matinee, la(*J1^' 
anteed under the “pure fudge laws 

harmful ingredients

</

too.:
PHONE N. 2569.| to contain no . . .

such as the old joke microbe, hut It is 
4 said to be a concoction of 100 peri 

! cent, pure Intoxicating fun and jollity, 
i combined with an unbeatable chorus, 
I who are wonderfully arrayed in beau- 
I ttful costumes, together with gorge- 
- ous scenery and electrical effects, and 
, all bottled and described as Pure 
j Fun," by I. M. Weingarten, Inc.

MARC MACDERMOTT ' '
INAn Imitative 

Name 
Promises 
an Imitation 
Product
Imitation acknowledges 
the superiority of the 
original. There are 
many imitations—but 
just one

“THE PRICE OF FAME”
Maurice CostelloReturned Soldiers! itt-r.

t)W*«
SjOMfli

IN
“The Crimson Stain Mystery”

The Finest Serial of Them Alf.
Dally Star Metropolitan; and a comedy. 
Coming all next, week “Idle Wive*,” the 
photo-drama that 11 the sensation of the 
hour.

The The offices of
- THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in getting positions and 
doing other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and thoir dependents. Write or I Matinees 
telephone Main 5800. I ioc, 15s

W. D. McPHHRSONi K.C., M.P.P.,
JOSEPH WARWICK Secretary!”1?"

GAyETY.
There are big' ones, and plenty of 

them, on the burlesque wheel, but the 
that is called the greatest of them 

all is the “Golden Crook,” featuring 
Billy Arlington, which comes to the 

1 Gayety next Monday. Jacobs and Jer- 
i mon have spent a fortune in scenery 
I and costumes, and have put to shame 

4 many a $2 musical extravaganza with 
l this production. John Jermon, tnepro- 
: ducer, knows burlesque backwards,

liNrlb

til

HIPPODROME *
Week Monday, Nov, 27.

“DREAM OF TIIE ORIENT."
With MADAME MAKARENKO. 

“FIFTY-FIFTY."
With NORMA TAI.MADOK.
FRANK MOBtiAN * CO.

Ls Hells end William.; dim MrWIlllsmef” 
Nsines; Murphy end Barry; “Keystone”. 
Feature Film Comedies.

one

• -*-/’o<r je

Announcementsand what the people want.

FINE BILL AT STRAND.
i

Notices of any character relating 
to fr.ture events, the purpose of 
which ls the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Another Party of Heroes
To Return Home Next Week SHEA’SBig crowds are being drawn > to the 

Strand Theatre by the exceptionally 
fine program which has been arranged 
for the latter half of this week. Tne 

I Vitagraph production, "The Prince of 
I I Fame," with Marc Macdermott in the 

; leading part, is a model of what a 
f t Photo-play should be. “The Crimson 

i Stain Mystery” is about the strongest 
serial that has ever been shown at a 

" Toronto motion picture theatre.

Matinees 
16 cents

Evening» ,,, 
26c, 60c, 76ér"m*

r> #4 * 
4 'Hft.

There is no way to get 
all the deliciousness, 
purity, wholesomeness 
and extreme care for 
cleanliness that are 
packed in a bottle of 
Coca-Cola unless you—

Week Monday, Nev. 27.
CHARLES DICKSON A CO.

ALEXANDER KIDS 
FLANAGAN * EDWARDS

JULIUS TANNKN 
"Oklahoma” Bob Albright; Five Flurlmende;

"k end ToMe; Bolger Brothers: Feature 
Film Attractions. <7- ' 1

oma- Another party of returned soldiers, 
consisting of 28 Toronto men and 14 
having homes in other portions qf 
central Ontario, is expected to arrive 
In this city at the beginning of next 
week. The Toronto soldiers in the 
party are:

Pte. W. Bain. 48 Morrison avenue; 
Pte. A. Baxter. 354 Lippincott street; 
Pte. C. W. Brown, 1061 Gerrard street 
east; Lance-Corp. G. E. Brunton, 171 
Perth avenue; Pte. J. Cowie, 3 Wind
sor place; Pte. T. Cameron. 356 Oak- 
wood avenue; Pte. A. Cumming, 35 
Empire avenue; Pte. H. P. Clark, gen
eral delivery; Pte. A. H. Coombes, 
general delivery; Pte. V. Dawkins, 87 
Crawford street; Pte. J. H. Dennison, 
209 George street; - Pte. W. Davis, 303 
Wilton avenue; Pte. 'W. H. Gray, 168 
Mulock avenue; • Pte. C. George, 50 
Dearboume avenuç; Pte. C. E. Haxby, 
178 Bartlett avenue; Pte. T. H. Hamil
ton, genera) delivery; Pte. W. Mathew- 
son. 45 Hogarth avenue; Pte. E. C. 
Malle, lâ2 Kew Beach; Pte. W. A. 
Mitchell. 57 Woolfrey avenue; Pte, F. 
W. Plewes, 215 Catlton street; Pte. A. 
E. Putsey, 98 Bee avenue, Todmorden ; 
Gunner A. S. Padmore, 111 Dover- 
court road; Pte. E. Plummer. 919 King 
street west; Pte. J. Ross, general de
livery; Pte. J. Stewart. 252A Macdon
ald avenue: Pte. R. Vickers, general 
delivery; Pte. W. A. WaJker. 140 
Hatherly road; Corp. 8. Woodcock, 428 
Carlton street.

e;
I t j

I
IMrs. Frank McEachren gave a large 

and novel bridge party yesterday after
noon at Mrs. Flavelle's lovely house in 
the Park, when there were 152 tables 
played, the fee being a pair of eoqks for 
the Canadian Buffs, 645 pairs being paid 
In. The four handsome prizes were won 
by Mrs. Inglts. Mrs. Watson. Mra. Bry- 
doei. Mra Tiro titer, ithe first being a 
beautiful lanyp. Tea was served at the 
card tables and the party "went,” as the 
entertainments art Ho-llwood always do.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
MOVES TO NEW QUARTERS MADISON53RD BATTERY AUXILIARY—Come

snd bring your friends to the sale of 
home cooked food, to be held Saturday,
Dee. 2, from 2 till 9, In the 53rd Bat
ten' Auxiliary room, old Y.M.C.A 
building, comer Yonge and McGill.
Proceeds to Christmas Stocking Fund.
Tea served. Gccd music, good time.
Friends of the 53rd Battery are asked 
to bring contributions of home cook
ing to the room Saturdsy morning.
Mrs. Elizabeth McCualg, President;
Mrs. L. H. Morgan, Secretary. ■

THE WOMAN’S MUSICAL CLUB spo- DIALTO Yonge and Shutrr -ip.-rial
clal concert In honor of the visit of I •* "FAto 1 Mate. 10c. Eve*. !»,■ Prl>
Their Excellencies the Duke and Clara Kimball Young In “THE COMMON ol 
Duchesv of Devonshire, on Friday, Dec. LAW." 11.15 a.m.; 1.15, 3.15, 5.15, 7,15 
1. at 3.30, in the Margaret Eaton I and S45’ p.m.
School. Exclusively for members. No 
visitors allowed. No cne admitted 
without membership ticket.

Demand
the BLOCK AND BATHURST

GenuineOfficials Movie to Administration 
Building, College Street, 

on Mondavi.

Sessue Hayakawa
IN

“THE SOUL OF KURA-SAN”
r,i

i• ! HOTOld Soydem is home for a lit 8’Caipt. 1 
days’

Evg«. 7.15, 8.45. Set. Mat. 2.13.—•!»<?.
leave.few

In o. few days the work of the To
ronto Board of |Educatton will no long
er be conducted in the [city hall, but 
Jn the new administration building on 
College street.

"Moving” will be commenced on 
Monday, and itjfis expected that before 
the new year nil the departments will 
he removed.

Superintendent of Buildings Bishop 
and his staff will be [the first to depart, 
and tho secretary-treasurer Wilkinson 

I i t'le mcn,llprs off his department 
WUI be the l ist. The board of educa
tion moved into Thr city ball in Sep
tember. 1900. and flit- flrp* hom'd meet
ing was held in Octohcif of that year. 
Prior to that time; tho work of the 
board was curried on at the corner of 
rtork and Richmond streets.

Mrs. Hastings Carier was in town from 
Oakville yesterday. _Maâe in 

CanaSaSj Tiie Big Sister Association held a very 
successful meeting In the great hall at 
Lady Eaton’s house yesterday afternoon 
thru her courtesy, she being present her
self Mra. Franklin Jéhnston presided 

the meeting and outlined the work. 
Afterwards Miss Gunn sang and Miss 
Kathleen Wallace played the violin. Tea 
was served in the dining-room, the pol
ished table being covered with real lace 
and arranged with beautiful bouquets of 
small yellow chrysanthemums, Mrs. Wil
liam Dobie and Mrs. Crouch pouring out 
tea tea. There was a great many people 
present, a few of whom were: Mrs. Ches
ter Massey. Mrs. John Garrick, Miss 
Madeline Massey. Mrs. Tovell, Miss Ed
die. the Msses ^l5£oo, Jtos. Brown. 
Mrs. Read, Mrs. StmchBtx Johnston, Mim

The
Coca-Cola
Company

nrMtt

GLOBE 10c
'‘SWcS>ki„HgA oneE h'^5 I Edith -THE PRICE OF FOLLY’»

Mrs. King’!, noted nut and date brea<l,
Dickens Fellowship Bazaar. Columbus 
Hall, Thursday, Dec. 7. Proceeds for 
sick and needy children.

ATTEND the meeting of protest re the 
I.ansdownc avenue car line in Earls- 
court School, Dufferin street, tomorrow 
(Saturday) evening, at 8 o’clock. Work*

î?"1*’ controllers^ and AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

0,1 a- Wl 4.16, SUNDAY. DEC. 3

sue

«Toronto, Ont.

Call us on tho 
T s t s p ho no MEN! HEAR1 Mlilv

rti*fT64
THE FAMOUS SPEAKER.

t;HARRY E. TOSD1CKTheir Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire inspected the Spodinn 
Convatercent Home yesterday morning. 
Tbev were received by Mrs. T. Crawford 
Brown, Major R. S. Wilson, Om. Sir
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ÏONTO SOCIETyI
List of Citizens to? 
lition on Satur- 
f Next. i
iment has invited * 
of citizens to a prl. 
British exhibition odl 

1 relics on Saturday ‘ 
tlon does notMonday, Dec. ^ in 1 

Ung at 95 East 'King S 
demand to view the*! 
ion was so persistent 
5. Dinnick, O. C., dq-' fl 
r-itations for Saturduy.-j 
governor. Sir John 4 
ly Hendrie, Sir Adkm^ 
d Walker, Premier W.
I. B. Lucas, Hon. W. i 
T. W. McGarry, Hon.'* 
Hon. F. G. Macdiar- ? 
Pyne, and tiieli- wives, 1 
irch, are only a very 1 
ng citizens who have 
ntentioti of attendin’” *- 
turday. The Ontario *1 
fity of Toronto, add | 
institutions will '

the proceeds of which • 
Regiment, which ha* * 
10 men overseas, has- fs 
et up, and ‘f any fdPGJ 
ice is required the 1 
ar plane, which 
lights in France 

down, the zeppelin 16 
s, zeppelin wreckage,: fi! 
>e, French rifles an‘-f“T 
t parachutes' hlg gtm .w 
no guns give the àf-Pfl 

size.
nt committee of tho 1 
n have granted power <3 
to sell tickets in the*! 
•educed prjee of 
n, while itdults 'injolîa 
soldiers fifteen centa.: J
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Tl inr Long Water Season 
1 v/IVA Opens in Mexico

__________________ . F

Looks Like 0. H. A.’s 
Biggest of All YearsHOCKEY A '

Confidence>,

V

A man has confidence 
only in what he knows 
is right.

£9ing bad considerable experience, 
players still In the city from last 
son’s Ontario Club Juniors, are : Smith, 
Pte. Phillips (63rd Battery). W. Walden, 
Fred Elliott and Roy McKay. The un
tried boys, who are known to possess 
ability to wield the rock elm, are : Art 
Gillies, Ctinc and McGeoch, while Joss, 
the former Sarnia goaler' is In the city, 
as well.

Conqueror of Yale 
And Harvard Beaten 

By Colgate Eleven

The
sea-TY/ENTY NEW CLUBS 

TO ENTER THE 0. H. A.
i/

tc*
ÈCM
.'uJ-X

«zI

“The Overcoat Shop”i
Fit-Reform Garments 
give that confidence 
which a man feels 
when he knows he is 
dressed by a tailoring 
organization that has 
no superior in the 
world of fashion.

eSaftSL&3Mss*$?
Brown Lmversity team Its first defeat 
of the seat on by u score of 28 to 0.

The four touchdowns scored by the 
.York State team, one in each 

period, were the only ones gained against 
Brown during the season. Anderson, 
quarter-back of the winning team, was 
a power in its play, strategically and 
offensively.

Brown had won every game this year, 
inc’uding victories over Yale and Har
vard by 31 to 6 and 21 to 0. Brown 
likely went Into this game overconfident 
after a week's lay off and will still bo 
hailed by the experts as the best team 
in the U. 8.

f

Every garment a gentlemanly style—It’s just a matter ef 
preference m encasing one ef these Leaden tailored

A Tillsonburg despatch says : An en
thusiastic and largely-attended hockey 
meeting was held last evening, and pros
pects are very bright for a successful 
hockey season. Chairman T. B. How
ard occupied the chair, and the following 
officers were nominated and elected for 
the season : Hon. presidents, Mayor C. 
H. Denton and V. A. Sinclair, M.L.A.; 
president. Rev. T. B> Howard; vice- 
president, Alex. Rodgers; secretary. C. 
Falls: treasurer, H. Baker; managing 
committee. Dr. 1 Taylor (former pro. 
hockey player of western Canada), D.i 
Tyndell (of the Orillia Intermediates, 
1903-4), and Thomas Taylor.
' After much discussion, it was finally 
agreed that e team he entered in the 
Northern Hockey League, Junior series. 
Suitable grouping has been assured.

The entrance and registration fee was 
Thé colors

York Battalion Will Enter the 
Junior Ranks—Hockey 

Gossip. OVERCOATSl

Applications of admission front over 20 
new hockey chibs will be passed upon 
at the meet,ng of the - xoouitfvo commit
tee of tire O.H.A. tonight, most of these 
are soldier 'teams located In various parts 
of the province and no (louot will be iav- 

consulereti.
The 220th Battalion at Exhibition Camp 

have decided to enter a Junior team in the 
- O.H.A. The officers: Hon. president, 

Lieut.-CoL S. H. Brown, O.C.; hon. v.ce- 
pres.de*rt. Major Pink: president, Lieut. 
Rumbell; Atce-presldent, CaJ>t. McFaar; 
committee: President, vice-president, Lt. 
A. Amaden, C.Q—VUS. C. C. McIntosh, 
Corp. Mort inuir. Oorp, Breithwatte,

The 118th/ Battalion team, located at 
London, wIlL-have a strong intermediate 
team in tin—O.H.A. The officers: Hon. 

, ! president, Lieut.-Col. A. M. O. Lochead ; 
3 , president. Major A. Lockharek; vilce- 

' president, Lieut. C. Zeigller: sec rotary, 
Capri. Tom Seagram: treasurer, Lieut. C. 
Helmrich; hon, coach, Lieut. A. Snyder r 

i manager, Lance-Corp. G. Sedke; executive:
Btes. Hitter, Masters Welched and A.

! Stewart
i.At a well-aitbended meeting of the 

! Thistle Hockey Club of Newmarket, for 
i the purpose of organizing for the coming 

season, it was decided to enter a team 
I to tire Junior series of the O.H.A. The 

following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, A. J. Davis: president, F. Dun- 

! non Jr.; vlco-president, E. A. Doyle; sec
retary-treasu rer, E. Duncan; executives 
E. J, Davis Jr.: Geo. Knowles, A. A. 
Smith, and one other to be appointed by 
the players buter; manager, Bernard Mc- 
Hale. E. A. Doyle was appointed delegate 
tot the O.H.A. convention to represent 
die club on Saturday.

The amendments to come before the an
nual convention are eight in number, but 
of these only three are on contentious 
subjects. Several of the suggestions are 

' introduced to make plainer the present 
practice of the association, and these will 
likely be adopted without much discussion. 
The proposal by Mr. Robertson to amend 
the residence rule so a to give returned 
and honorably-discharged soldiers the 
privilege of playing hockey this winter is 
sure to be unanimously adopted. Mr. 
Ijotidmgiton's amendment to the residence 
rule gives a player the right or privilege 

, to play until tile end of the season with 
Ms home team, even if he is compelied 
to move away in the middle of the season 
for reasons over which he had no 
tnol.

The onus of notifying the O.H.A. regard
ing the appointment of the referee really 
belongs to the home club, and there is an 
amendment to confirm this. The present 
rules says "either team," which sometimes 
result» in confusion. As no e 
residence permit» are granted by the as
sociation. lit requires tho expunging of the 
doubtful wording of a clause In the regu
lations. This is provided for in another 
amendment.

Mr, Robertson, acting for the sub-com
mittee, introduced the nll-Umpontruit 
Èumendmeffut to abolish all 'body-chcckang, 
with the ’Intention of securing an expree- 
Fion of opinion from the elube end players. 
It is a radical p'vronrsal, and is certain to 
pnwoke a lively rl ebate

Another amendment by Mr, Robertson 
provides as follows. “Where the i00 areas 
of the rinks are below the standard size, 
viz., 60 feet in width and 160 feet tong,
1 he teems wUl consist of Six Wn a stde,
1 lu; rover being dropped. All cwuibs must 
notify #tlie secretary tf the association 
Lqn <l°ys before thé first g*»me 

dimensions of their ranks/'
The nre«=ent rule eaye: **

4 he defending side shall not be off-sme 
'when he takes a pnss from or plays the 

< Ifrtick as it bounds off his Bookkeeper with- 
I fen a space of ten feet out from tlio goal 

* .And extending to the side of the rink, 
•llnd a line shell be drawn aoro-ss the ice 
1110 designate the distance." A proposed 
amendment by Mr. Robertson provides 

•Fha;t after words, “a space of." strike 
(l»>ut "ten" and suhetiitute “twenty."

fl The deal whereby Tommy Smith, for- 
i,bner captain of the Quebec team, will be
• etranafen'ed to Ottawa in exchange for 
Sammy Hebert, the Senators' goalkeeper,

• «s now nearly completed, following a con-
creation which Rg>k place oyer the tele- 

. .phone last evening between Manager M'ke
• lOiilnn of the Quebec Club and the offi- 
I g-.utls of the Ottavya Club. Hebert will be

able to secure leave of absence to play 
••with Quebec, and the rest of the business 
j twill be largely a matter of salaries to be 
t|j) aid by the club, .

«I A Ivondon despatch says:; Secretary 
j Ted Braund of the London Junior Hockey 
•s"lub. has forwarded the usual entry fee 
Ho the Ontario Hockey Association, and 
, chances of corralling a fast septet for the 
'series, which harbors boys under 20 years 
“Tlf ago, in this city, are particularly bright 

this winter. The Liberal Club is the 
backed of the team. London Is fortunate 

4n having started a great many of its 
-Voting players when quite young,, enab
ling them to play this season after hav-

For men.
.Whether you select a 
Chesterfield — an ulster 
style—or the big swagger, 
easy-fitting garment.
Harris tweeds, cheviots, 
Llamas, friezes, and other 

i wonderful weaves. *
I Very attractive range of 
I exclusive patterns and 
I fine assortment of colors 
ft and shades in new. warm 
B browns, light and dark 
I greys, black and heather 
Ü mixtures.

Chosen by Fair weathers to 
sell to men who discriminate 
in dress.

I,Vi
JB
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VOLLEYBALL.
iij In this week's volleyball games at 

West End Y.M.C.A., Chisholm’s team 
captured two games from Giles’ team, 
scares 21 to 4 and 21 to 6, while Wilson 
and Adams divided the honors, scores 15 
to 9 and 11 to 23, thus making a three- 
cornered tie for second place. The league 
standing to date :

collected and forwarded, 
will be black and old gold.

Among the former members of 
team, which originated from the Tillson
burg Reds, seven years straight winners 
of the Electric Cup In the Southern 
Counties League, on active service.'might 
l>e mentioned M. D. Crocker, Jack Dlr- 
row. L. 'Andrews, A. Stoner, L. Baker, I. 
Wilson, B. Mayo and G. Reid.

Our Winter Overcoats 
express the real style 
thoughts. See them.

the
t V Y

lVWon. Lost. 
.10 4 ’

6 \ 8
161 VMason Wilson .........

George Chisholm ...
Harvle Adams .....
Thos. Giles ................

E. RIVERDALE ATHLETICS.

East Riverdale Centre point competi
tion gets keener as lt nears the close 
at the end of the year. As only the 
first three In each cla#» will be eligible 
for honors, the contest will be very ex
citing, as may be seen from the follow
ing figures:

s

James Carroll, five years manager of 
the team, and an excellent wing man, 
has moved to Hamilton, and will be seen 
with the Intermediate O.H.A. team of 
that place. \ »

At/the annual meeting of the Sas
katchewan Hockey Association, held at 
Moose Jaw, a single schedule was drawn 
up, comprising six clubs—two in Regina. 
Moose Jaw and Saskatoon. They arc 
Vies and 217th, Regina; 210th and 229th, 
Moose Jaw, and the Pilgrims and 214th. 
Saskatoon. A certain amount of the 
receipts will be given to patriotic funds. > 
The winner of the league will challenge 
for the Alan Cup. x •

6 x r >,
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G. HAWLEY WALKER Limited'

$25-$30435-$45-$50
126 and 128 YONGE STREETWorking Boys.

Senior—C. Tosscll 130, M. Crawford 
115. R. Patterson 85, W. Lyford 85.

Intermediate—E. Ashton 157, J. Cleg- 
horn 132, F. Carveth 127.

Junior—E. Bleak 157, A. Carley 120. 
W. Good 105, A Solman 105, C. Morley 
1QB,

»; Military Raincoats, for cavalry men and in
fantry men ............................ $20, $22, $25
The soldiers' geod friend—the OUakin “Slicker"... SadO

| | <
Fair weathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Sf-, Toronto

:
PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Pearls—
F. McIntyre „.
H. Jackson ...

Hdcp. ......

X Totals ......... 267
Primers—

S. Gilbert .
L. Parties ................... no

Totale .............. 297 276 247— 820
Agates— 1 2 3 T'l

J. Pattison ........ 173 107 ' 187— 468
H- f. Cameron ... 126 135 2U— 475

Hdcp.................... i i i_ 3

Totals ................... 299
Minions— i

J. J. Pierce ............ 145
J. Hamly ....

Totals ....
Picas—

G. Cash-man ..
W. Moore ..

Hdcp.................

Totals ................... 274
Emeralds—

H. Dyer ................
L. Ftndlay .........

Totals ...........
Rubles—

R. Galrdner ..,
W. Beer ............

Hdcp. ...................

-Totals '.................. 333
. Diamonds—

L. tbutiedge '. : 
tV. Williams ..

Totals ....
Nonpareils—

R. Kerr ............ 142
W. Macdonald . ?f.. 165

Totals ...................
Brev'ers—

A. Rolls .......................
R. KllUngewortn... 90

Hdcp. ...

Totals ................  \ 235

\Hodglns, the former Orillia player, 
be with Jerry Laflamine’s outfit here 
this winter.

Manitoba seems to be the most pro
lific .breeding ground at the present time 
for hockey stars, even eclipsing Ontario, 
with its myriad O.H.A. teams to aid in 
the development of amateure It Is not 
impossible that this season’s Portland 
Rosebuds In the Pacific Coast League 
will be an all-Manitoba team, made up 
as follows :

Goal—.Tommy Murray, Monarchs, Win
nipeg.

Point—Alex. Irvin, Monarchs, Winni
peg.

Cover—Clem Laughlin, Monarchs. Win
nipeg.

Rover—Fred Harris, Kenora.
Centre—Dick Irvin, Monarchs, Winni

peg.
Right wing—Charlie Tobin, Monarchs, 

Winnipeg.
Left wing;—Stan Marples, Monarchs. 

Winnipeg.

will DR.'SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,1 2 3 T'l.
........../ 151 134 169— 454
..........1 105 130 135— 370

11 11— 33

- School Boys.
JuniorHK. Smith 145, J. Robertson 120, 

W. Snowdon 117.
Juvenile—T. Parks 133, A. Lloyd 130, 

J. Howard 127, M. Crawford 127.
Midgets—W. Clarke 136. G. Sharpen 

136. C. Glldner 132, T. Brayfield 129, J. 
Shea 129. ' /

11.Montreal Winnipeg
275 305— 847
2 3 T’l.
132 133— 45<i
$44 114— 368

/ 1 1

hi187
4

PENN'S COMEBACK.
EUGENE BROSSEAU ON CARPET. f the matter.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—At the first meet- j boxing at one or two military smokers, teria/of'‘three years 3the "University'of

Q ueirec1B ranc^i *0 f/h e" VA^'o/c °«lnce wlq l,eld by,hlj? own clubl Pennsylvania returned to the winning
tie ann.w/meetfnV”}"£ w“lch’ within the letter of the law, was end of the score in the annual Thanks- 
hmw Of not a trgnsgresalon. These exhibitions I giving Day game here today, defeating
nouee of the Montreal Amateur Athletic accounted for a resolution being: passed, j Cornell by a score of 23 to 3. Penney 1-

under which all amateur boxers, before vanla outplayed its rival in every de
giving exhibitions at «smokers, must noti- pnrtment of the game. Berry, who did 
fy the members of the Registration com- the punting for Pennsylvania, outkicked 
mittee before doing so. This will keep his Cornell rival, averaging 4814 yards 
them better .in control. in eight attempts, while tihiverick aver

aged 41 yards In eleven trials.

243 402— 944 
2 3 T’l.
123 122— 391)
172 161— 533

283— 923 
2 3 T’l.
95 38— 295

132 126— 399
JH 21— 63

238 235— 747
2 3 T’l.
123 144— 358
137 161— 478

C04V-

Association. the charges of professional
ism against Eugene Brosseau for boxing 
at recent smoking concerts, against al
leged professionals, were thoroly Investi
gated, and Brosseau was exonerated in

200

SPECIALISTS
la the feUowtrg

315 293
1
112of BK jg-

BisSTSiffl»
Wtto* NerveasdBla«tder Bteeaeee.

Lsll or send klstoirVorfre, adrie*. Medietas 
fernilbed in tablet form. Pours—10 e.m le 1 

end 3 to 6 pun. Sunders— 10a.m. tol pm.
Consnltatlon Free

DBS. SOPESk A WHITE

141
21 Aetbaset

SSL',!.X’SKUCE ME, I

By Lou Skuce4 1
ill

160
fl! i

251 280 305— 836 
2 3 T’l.
95 104— 344

138 153— 470
_j> 3—27

232 266— 831.
2 3 T’l.
113 122—' 392
ISS 19Ô___ 587

3V7—~979 
2 3 T’l.
113 100— 355
181 34S— 494

:3 ^RingttS
Aeovv

Ù ' l
145
179

# 5
31 Toteate St_ Tereclo, Oat■«
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VelrCof This city
president, for the poming Tth

Vnterloo Curling Club. A schedwlc „ 
*nanged°r vr*n^er Ifcus already bee:

Following are the officers for the 
suing year: Patron, J. E. Stag rani hon

nyder, J. Hespcler; Dresidcn/f t i a 
Weir; vlcexpreeident. Orarwton Bnlder 
tr^iaHurer, A. E. Devtütt; secretary, F. c

efOCtetl7®’ ,¥■ F- W■logs, J. J. Weir, 1*. G. Hughes\ tlik 'epreoentatives, E. K. Seagram, ftïca 
Mme; dub skli>s# the secretary and 
*ms; dletitct skips, F. rfalatead o' lhants; auditor, S. B. Brlcker. ’ B

T-7
x!tkuce

x s
2099y#"/' D3@WÛ tI /■t 36(1/ 256of the cx-

\ itorn???ADMISSIONA player on I■H /
I

294 248— 849 
2 3 T’l.

. I1 . \ \hé wv / an -*
I \ v [HfÉiSS-I» m. 92gL-rm 88 81— 2«'

129 164— 389
47 47— 141

264 292— 791

m. i

iy
SVX■ mm * 47V ill n î*:■

I • .
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»If ? \ LEAGUE STANDING.
^ Won.

/ m '/ m fI# 1ie.1
j Lost.Nonpareils .

Agates .........
Mintons ....

3 TO 1111 ?? Ç 11
5(

knocked Dundee down for the count o 
two In the fourth, arid Dundee sent hi 
opponent etararering to the ropes in th • 

we'«hed 128% and Dun 
dee 129% pounds.

10Dc " 9

^ * 6PnmSf 
Pearls 
Picas 
Itifbiee 
Emera.'ds . 
Breviers- . .

8 7I 6f 9
6 5i!t f 10

/> 5/ ’0 10•’>..............
II 4 11V

r"4
&\ a 4X) £ I
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4>I
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White Label Ale

■; -F
!

Harvard Rugby Eameÿ 
Over Quarter Million

.f

ASK FOR THE NEW1 if

■ni D <F® (Full Strength)fa lit® V.*■> Harvard's ^ earnings for the season in 
football totaled 1260,000, it was announc
ed here today. This is the largest year 
to tiie Watery of the college. Tale and 
Harvard divided 1123,000 after the game 
at New Haven.

1 S m Invalid Stout v
-

The from receipts from the YalcHar- 
yAri* i®®wall^gamo on Saturday were 
1163.000, according to a statement of the 
Ya}e Athletic Association. The expenses 
anettrred to building 16,000 temporary 
•to** 2*” to handling the crowd amount- 
ed to 130,000. Therefore the two unlvere- 
1*=S divided, share and share alike. 3123.- 
000. This Is the largest amount of money 
ever taken in at a football game in Am
erica.

Yttie’a half of the $123,000 will go to
ward paying the, deficits of the crew, 
track team and the minor sports teams. 
It costs the athletic association 120,000 
to maintain the crew and $12,000 Is the 
annual deficit of the track team.

^ (Full Strength)
Toronto Price»-—Delivered Free

JAMBS A. BLBAXLBY,
Board of Trade Bonding,

Montreal. Canada.

......... » ,or which deliver to me the followingr
_____ (Case Lots Only. )

.Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $3.60.
(S dos. to case.)

• Oases WHITE LABflL ALE Pints, at $2.60.
(* dos. to case.)

... Clues INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60.
> (2 dom. to case.)

..OMes INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.60
«des. to case.)

upetf d°e O? Am«^ekWery, kf M°ntrea,.‘he greatest brewery of Canada and the 
Ontario Liquor Act. ’ ' ,US‘ brewed a new beer *° meet *he requirements of the

a high class product and fully worthy of the other Frontenac Brands.
It has already acquired much favor with the beer drinking public of Ontario.
and'tasty!anBrewed ill Dark andfLighC*triCti0n* impo,ed by ,aWl >* » real beer, full-mouthed

Thiy,ew Frontenac Beer will be found in the following fir.t-cl... Hotel, and Re.t.urant.:
J IN BOTTLES

t
mos

recerv'V Toronto, ISIS

This beer is Dear Sir :
Enclosed find $I 5

«

• <

r

RACE HORSE OWNER PASSES.

e a Ms."-.;
Quebec, hie home was In Salisbury, and 

thH?reeter part of hl* tVme in 
*ie "a** a »ucceeeful owner. 

a.nd breeder, and his Horace al- 
—a prominent part in Canadian 
toeing. He trained for Lteut. J. K. L,.

alreaL man’ who has a large 
*. .V-, who,e horses carried off many 

£le. Itoturee on the Canadian circuit. 
CapUln^Freegrave took charge of the 
Dotval Club meeting in the latter part of
üTthS'SttoÏÏ! made an imi>TOVem,?n1:

• • * 4 4 A •’

/

•ft'***ON DRAUGHT and IN BOTTLES
Bay Tree Hotel 
Carls-Rlte Hotel 
Leader Hotel

King Edward Hotel 
The Teck Hotel 
(strand Hotel

Ocean House 
Genesee Hotel 
Lennox Hotel

Merchants Hotel 
Hotel Mossop 
Welker House

l-J
a refund *wud!2“* ahove prices Inolude delivery charges, also that 
quartbotti^ &.TÏÎJnorïturn 01 tootles at follows: 1 c.«, 2doa“ 
•aoh for*any’btftt'lea Short * When fill bOtt'^*;,*0c: w,th a deduction of 3c 
or The Deminlon* Brewery C^Vlî# LT* 8re 6mpty n0tlfy Clrter

; Boulevard Hotel Cameron House i

E. T. SANDELL, Representative, 523 Yonge Street

The other famous brands writ be delivered to
Tel. North 192 toeh" witor J2T. fU" *m<nint of Purchase must accompany

yg,Ui r’ resarttioee of empties on hand, for which carters will a How

your residence ae formerly upon reception of your order dtreot to the brewery in Montreal. AMERICAN LAWN TENNIS
PLAYERS SAIL FOR JAPAN.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 3».—Oonte M. 
Church of Tenafly, X.J., and Harold 
Throckmorton of Elizabeth, N.J., two 
well-known American tennis players, will 
sail from here today for Manila to take 
part in tournaments there. They will go 
later to Japan to engage In contests.

E Nam#
/

FRONTENAC BREWERIES, LIMITED,r; Street No.

MONTREAL, P.Q.>t
Place \
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Passenger Traffic.

FRIDAY MORNING
7

Passenger TrafficWhen Cockiighting Flourished
W. Gil liver ofJPolesworth Passesîcfe/z il»Men Wanted for the Navy The greatest cock-fighter df hÙMey. 

possibly the last of the cock-fighters, 
has passed away in the person of W11 • 
Uam Qillivev of Polcsworth, tVarwick- 
shirc. It Is given to very few men to 
•* 30 famous as to cause the rame of 
the village lr.. which they live to be 
changed, yet the fame of the Gillivere 
was such that the village In which they 
lived was , renamed Cockspur, In their 
honor.

The GiUlvers have been the leading 
cockfighting family inrEngland for 3vo 
years, and the most famous of the fam
ily. Will aim's uncle, Joseph Gllliver, was 
the groiftest cock-feeder (which in the 
fancy means trainer) that sport has 
ever known. The UUIivers have always 
been straight, and it was that trait, 
coupled with hie matchless ability, that 
made Joseph, the darling of the nobility 
of his time and gained him the.position 
of manager of the royal cockpit at 
Westminster. Joe Gllliver fought cocks 
for both George III. and George IV., for 
at that time the highest in the land were 
enthusiasts In their punkilt of the pas
time The great Earl of Derby, the chief 
patron of the sport, used lo walk 2#mj 
game cocks, all of the famous brown- 
breasted! red strain favored by the head 
of thé house of Stanley. Joe Gllliver 
once accomplished a great feat, 
took a lot. of birds to take part In a 
week's cockfighting at the royal pit, and

one of the most notable sportsmen of 
his day, "Crutch” Robinson, made a bet 
that he would carry off all the battles 
in one day. It was heavy odds against 
an achievement of this type, but oh the 
.lay every battle Went lo Gililver’s bin's, 
end "Crutch” pocketed a big sum of 
money.

Joe Gllliver fought a main at Lincoln 
in 1815. which was, indeed, remarkable.
It was a main of seven battles, for 5000 
guineas the main, and 1000 guineas each 
bbltle. Gllliver won five battles out of 
seven. Another famous main was de
cided at Birmingham, when Joe Gllliver 
took up the cartel of a famous cock- ' 
feeder named Nash of London, who chal
lenged all England. Gllliver won with 
thirteen bdttlee In hand.

William Gllliver 
Derby strain at Cock spur, until the time 
of his death. William Gllliver was a 
famous pigeon, shot, and be once had the 
most famous racing pony in the coun
try. . ’

used to recall with pardonable 
that the late king had the ktnd-

e
has confidence 
what he knows The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 

Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Candidates must be eons of 
natural boro British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of a<e.

PAY $!-10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.
* " x Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

Apply to AEMILIU6 JARVIS, ESQ.,
Naval Recruiting Officer.

Jarvis Building, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO • 
or to the

h Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

IIm
i

*orm Garments! 
pat confidence
| a man feels I 
te knows he is 

by a tailoring'll 
lation that has 
berior in the 
f fashion.
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in TimeAnnouncing a Change
Effective* Sunday, Dec.

had several of the

3rd Ss
y-

“THE BEAVER”I
phT

ness specially to notice him once at New
market. He was introduced by Lord 
Wm. Bcresford, and when the King ask
ed him what he thought of a certain 
horse, Gililver’s answer was “Not much.” 
“J suppose you would like to back a 
game cock best.” retorted King Edward. 
A gold coin he received on that occa
sion Gllliver always treasured.

ver

; /> WILL LEAVE WILL ARRIVE
Toronto (CPJRy.) . 5.00 p.m. New York . 7.50 a.m.
Hamilton (T.H.dkB.Ry.)6.08 p.m. Boston . . 10.55 nan.
Welland . ^ . 7.20 p.m.

CM C«r. Drmmim-ttoum Sleeping Cera Dinim* Car 
Notes Coach passengers will continue to leave on the Tfain from Toronto 

at 5.» p.m., Hamilton 6.28 p.m. and/Welland 7.41 p.m.

. No Change in “The Maple Leaf”,
WILL LEAVE * / WILL ARRIVE

Toronto iCJ’-Rr ) • 7.15 p.m. Buffalo . . 10.25 p.m.
Hamilton (TJLABJRy.)8.23 p.m. New York . 9*30 &.m.
Welland . . » 9.33 p.m.

Return Service to Hamilton and Toronto
Effective same date (Dec. 3rd) service to Toronto will be improved. 
Club and Sleeping Cars will leave New York 9.35 p. m. giving l/% hours 
longer in that city; arriving Hamilton 10.52 a.m„ Toronto 11.59 a.m. No 
change in train leaving New York 6.45 p.m., arriving Hamilton 7.35 a.m.,

Toronto 8.43 a.m. *
Sleeping Cats from Boston will leave there 4.45 p.m. and arrive Hamilton 

9.50 a.m., Toronto 10.58 a.mv a half hour earlier than at present.,

He

titer Overcoats
the real style j 

s. See them. v
Today's Entries 3. Kilkenny, 95 (Lyke), *8.20.

- Time 1.46 2-5. Baby Lynch, Lady Lit- , 
tie. Marchand. King Box, and Sevillian 
also ran.

*
/

!

AT JUAREZ.

Juarez. Nov. 30.—Entries for tomorrow 
. are as follows :

FIRST RAÇE—Selling, three-year-olds 
end up, 5H furlongs :
Freeman......................U4 Groevenor ..

i cdie..............................109 C. McFerran ...109
Tm L*i........................ 105 Mary Estelle ,h102

SECOND RACE—Purse, twe-ye ax-old 
. maidens, five furlongs :] PtatoLV.. J,..,...105 Satisfied ............106
! Rutland Arms.,

T. McOafferty 
: R.C.Cok.

THIRD

CLOSING DAY AT BOWIE CAPTAfN PRESGRAVE
LOVER OF HORSES

"y

X
110

Including Bondage, Repeater in 
Feature Race—Opening at 

Juarez.

:-

I«y

Born.in Canada and a Follower 
* of the Thorobred All 

His Life.
H^RLimr8

...109 Red Reer 

...106 Dore ...
106
106

WINTER MEETING 
OPENS AT JUAREZ

...106 Bowie, "Nov. 30.—The meeting closed 
here today In tine weather and on a test 
track. Crum» the apprentice jockey, 
continued his successful work In the sad
dle, rid.ng the winners of the first, second 
and the feature handicap, each paying 
a good price. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
one mile:

I. Merchant, 106 (Cramp), *19.30, *5,
W270N. K. Beal, 112 (ButweflJ), $6.50, terave- one of the beat known racing men 

34.30. in Canada and the .United States, tie
3. Napoleon, 114 (Robinson), *8.40. died suddenly of heat-t-failure at his farm
Æ * Glanaglnlty,11" M^ti^M^.
Grand Jury also ran. The late Captain Preegrave was a Can-

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-olds adl&n by birth, being bom in the citadel 
and up, 7 furlongs: • „„ lat Quebec, his father being- one of the

1. Progressive, 108 (Crump), *9.40, *3.80, old country soldiers who came here years
*3.10. .. ___ _ , „ „„ ago. Captain preegrave was Drought up

2. Pontefract, 113 (Robinson), $3.90, at Chamtayn and ootamed bis military
*2.80. rank dur.ng the Noethiweet Rebellion.

3. Lohengrin, 110 (Ball), J-.90. Following his return fie went to the
Time 1.29 3-6. Valas, Young Emblem, United States, and thru his knowledge of

Humiliation, Burbank, Republican also thorobreds devoted the remnifiling days of
ran. _ _________ „ , nte life to the interests of racing, be

THIRD RACE—The Baltimore Junior Doing a most successful trainer and own- 
Handicap, two-year-olds, 614 furlongs:

104 (Carroll), $16.10, *6.10,
*326<Dandy Dude, 112 (Burlingame), *3.80,

3Ï Kilts, 103 (Crump), *3.70.
Time 1.22. Joanna II.. Manokin, Friend

less. Lord Fltzherbert also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Thanksgiving 

Handicap, two-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles: „ „„

1. Bondage, 94 (Crump), *8.50. *3.80,

RACE—-Selling, three-year-old»
five furlongs :

...110 Noble Grand . .109
Bhsep..............199 Marie CoghiU..109
Duncan....109 Jos. Zarate ...109 

107 Belle Bird ....109

and

Tempy 
i Jack Lucas 
psnella..

Special to The Toronto World,
Montreal, Que., Nov. 30.—Word was 

received In Montreal this morning with 
regret of the death of Capt. W. F. Freer

104 two-year-olds.
I FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year-^.^.^..dT^hestW .....104 

gtarRow-106 Tom Caro . *...102

RACE-—Selling, two-year-olds.

109 Crankle -............109
166 Little Spider ..104 
103 Sir Richard ... 103 

SIXTH race—Selling, three-year-olds
andup, seven furlong^:__jSndes........................107 O ’Tls True... 109
peter Stalwart... .103 Type .................... 1
Talebearer...............106 Superl -................ 1
Lady Worthing’n..101 Swede Sam ...1 

VVe&ther clear; track fast.

I

Hundred Day Meeting Get# 
Under Way Despite Mexi

can Conditions.

Foe railroad tickets or 
additional information 
apply New York Central 
tinea, 70 Yonge Street
Ttltphont, Main 198.

“Water Level 
Route—Yoa 
Can Sleep**

i
five furlonga : 
Smiling Annie. 

iStoMata 
Belle C

t

I VJuarez, Jvfexlco, Nov. 30.—There is at 
least one American institution which, in 
Ante of banuits, de facto governments and 
aiaputes regard mg the status of General 
Pershing's punitive force, will flourish in 
.uexiCO thie winter. And It opened up 
today, the Juarez Jockey Club, backed 
.,y American capital, starting Its annual 
100 or more days of racing.

To place the sport of florae racing In 
Mexico on a more firm footing and to live 
.own the bad reputation Juarez hat; gain
ed thru the wrong ecmt of gambling on. 
the races books were replaced by peri- 

The basketball games host night at uutuel machines. 
nJrtrai Y M C A. opened with a game be- Racetrack followers tike the bookmak- 
nreen the Liana and ms ivungete. The ers, but M«6tt Winn, manager of the 
MdSats captii.neu by “Lee” Brown, juarez track, has declared for the public 
32îwed '"Des" tnruouit, Boyd played hu. ^nd .the machines, and the rake started 
umLi goou game at centre. The combm- today to gather m 10 per cent.
Bhon Slaved by Jopson, Boyd and Hutch.Juarez, this quaint old city across the 
am Wasromarkaiblie. Xflls tr^i are certain- j Uio Grande from El Paso, has changed 
w mconl to none for uwer size. Brawn , governments many times since the track 
/rJT’vî'illf-.r had an oft rngbt, eus their vas originally opened, but every year has 
Savina aid dome up to the standard. found the Jockey club pursuing Its bvst- 
y LJne ÜD1 i ness, regardless of mach.ne guns, rifles

Brown (cant.), (6), Jobson (8), and cannons. The city has' been held at Bovd flU?H ubctuson(2 ). Miller. jfCferent times by Porfirto Diaz, Fran-
^hinrrn iV’iilscn (capt/. (4), Findlay (4), cisco Madero, Vlctorlano Huerta, Fran- 
ufSTu, Hanson and Dickers. J cisco Villa and Venustlapo Carranza, but

The second game was between the Bull-, none of them threatened to put a stop to 
kiMand Canuck» Each team was short the racing, altho a day’s sport has often 
amA however this did not deter either seen declared off because it battle was 

ss the combination was very good, 
they were not so accurate on the

%r Che RtUic Service : /1
CENTRAL V BASKETBALL 

BROWN’S MIDGETS ON TOP

*

er.iCIAXiSTS
foUewire Dhsaawl

Bk.
1. Lucius Captain Preegrave trained the horses 

owned by Thomas Clyde, the well-known 
steamship man of New York, after whicl 
he purchased a number of horees. to can. 
his own colors. He also interested . 
number of Canadians (in the thorobrec * 
and trained several horses for Chark 
d. Campbell. D. Lome McGlbbon and . 
K. L. Ross, the well-known Montrealei. 
The horses owned by D. Lome MoGubbt 
were disposed of two or three years agi 
while shortly after that Charles S. Camp 
ben also decided to give up breeding an 
racing horses. Two years ago during . 
meeting at Ottawa Captain Preegrave in 
t crested J. K. L. Rose in' racing and per 1 
suaded him to .purchase a racing string 
That autiumn Captain Preegrave purctias 
ed the entire crop of yearlings at th 
Cobourg farm of Mrs. L. A. Livingston to 
Mr. Roes. He added to the sitring an. 
won a number of stakes for the statoi- 
during the past season.

Captain Preegrave first came Inti
sinei 

Athe-

'l'A

XMAS SAILINGSÇ2.70. ;
BONAVBNTCBE UNION PKPOT.

Leaves 
7.1* p.ray

Montreal, Quebec, St John, HaUtsx.

9,35 am.

Dally to Mount

CEAN^
IMITKD Te-5r. St John. N.B.

>> -CORSICAN"^ -SCOTIAN”

“CORINTHIAN"
-SCANDINAVIAN" 16 Doe. Liverpool

" Corinthian ** wiD carry Cabin P 
Fat full informa lion apply Local Agents «

DAILY
2 Doc. Liverpool 
9 Dee. Glasgow 

13 Dee. London
Bladder Disoeeee.
__ r__ _ ■ u_j»«iSettorm. teî

p.m. Sundsys— 10am.tef jm.
nsnltmion Free ^

ope* 6 White

DAILY
tSstnrdsr

ARTTIME
XPBBSS '*3. jS5T2. Hauberk, 123 (Robinson). *3.20, $2.60.

3. Brooks, 101 (R. McDermott). $».
Time 1.51 1-5.. Thornhill, Fetimouse,

Christie, Vermont also ran. i .
FIFTH RACE—-Selling, two-year-olds 

and up, one mile ard 20 yards:
1. Mr. Macjt, 107 '(Ball). *6.20, *3.80,

2. Cannonade, 110. (Butwell), *5.70. *4.50. 
Handful, 107 (Robinson). S7.E0.

Time 1.47 3-5. Pharaoh, Agon. Glbral- 
tar. Southern Gold, Richard L*asigdon, 13il* 
lie Hibbs, Ampere II., Devilfish, Alcourt, 
Repton also tan.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1V4 mites:
1. Burglar, 106 (Ball). *9.40, $6.30. *3.40.
2. Dartworth, 108 (Schameirhom), $14.80, 

*9.60.
3. Billie Baker, 114 (Robinson), $1.80. 
Time 2.12 4-5: Blackford, Foncitionalre,

Menito Park. Baby Sister, Thanksgiving, 
Aviator, Bob Redfield also rail. ~ 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile:
1. Cliff Field. 103 (Robinson), *31.60. 

*15.10. $8.40.
2. Fairy Legend, 103 (McDermott), 

*14.80, *T.

a
. ily. •Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 

"onnectiona tor The Sydneys. Prlnoe Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

« Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues.. Thura, Sat.
Arrives 4.80 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent. 51 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

k X
Sl_ Tsroeto. Out .

-4

aïïlaN une 95 King St. We |1 
TORONTO I'LOO CUHLlNd CLUE - || 

Nov. 80.—M.tgWtmte i 
city was last night eiecte- 
tho pomlng season of tit, 

rilng Club. A schedule v 
c winter lias already bee

the en

n progress.
More than 200 horses came here from 

northern tracks. Juarez lost money at Its 
.aet winter meeting, but this did not pre
vent the horsemen from shipping their 
steeds here for this winter's affair.

Following prices are based on the *1 
nutuel system :

FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
1. Oldsmobile, 105 (Rosen). *18.20, *7.60 

md *5.70.
2. Josefine, 106 (Howard), $4. *2.70.
3. Panhachapl, 106 (Pollock). *2.50.
Time .59 4-5. Milton Noble. Left Hay

wood. Gray’s Favorite, Smiling Maggie, 
O 'Tis True, Crispie and Little Birdie 
also ran.

SECOND RACB-Fivo furlongs :
1. Waremore, 109 (Hunt), *4.70, *2.10 

and *1.20.
2. Lttle, 109 (McCabe), $1.70, *1.20.
3. Sybil, 109 (Carroll), *2.10.
Time 1.00. Katura, Thirst and • Eden 

Park also ran.
THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Trappodd, 90 (Henry), *2, *1.60, $1.50.
2. Husky Làd, 107 (Stirling), *3.70 and 

*2.70.
3. Type, 109 (McCabe), *1.60.
Time 1.40 2-6. Lady Worthington, Tom 

Chapman, Virgie Dot. Buckmail, Be, Bo
gart, W. W. Clark, Canto, Bey and York 
Lad also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 514 fur
longs :

1. Hocnir, 107 (Hunt), *1.80, out.
2. Adllid, 106 (McIntyre), *1.70, *1.40.
3. Little String, 102 (Henry), out
Time 1.07 2-5. Joe Blair and Casey

Jones also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
1. Violet, 104 (Molesworth), *3.10, *1.60

and *1.50. ~
2. Ed Luce, 110 (Taylor), *1.70, *1.60.
3. Ynca, 101 (Hunt), *3.90.
Time 1.00 2-5. Goggetty, Prospero Boy, 

Peter Stalwart, Tempty

zprominence in racing with horses 
by the imported horses, Dublin and 
ling. AJtheting was brought to this eoun 
try by Captain Preegrave far Thoma 
Clyde and was the sire of a number o 
stake winners tor the Clyde stable on th 
Canadian tracks during post years. Wit' 
the horses owned by Charles S. Cam/pbei 
Captalp Presgrave won the King’s Flatr 
at Blue Bonnets, while he wen a num 
ber of stakes with the mare Genong, own 
ed by D. Lome McGlbbon. He was a gen 
era! favorite with ail who knew hdm in 
racing. . ' .

Last summer when a change in the 
Jockey Clip 

e was the un
itors as man

ager. He was interested in the welter-- 
of the track end the sport In Montreal. 
He assumed charge of Dorval previous tr 
the autumn meeting and made it a suc
cessful one thru his untiring efforts. He 
was also a director and shareholders in 
the Maryland Jockey Club, who operate 
.the Pimlico Track at Baltimore, and his 
advice was frequently sought by the 
management of the Montreal Jockey Club, 
particularly during the inetati’ng of the 
muguet machines at Blue Bonnets.

■ffjwng- L
QUvucks—Rodgers (capt.), McMinn (6),

^BtaHdogi^-Jterid y (capt.), (4), Stein- 

i sortzal (2), Stokes and J. Bull.
The third game wee a hummer front 

•tart to finish. Altho quite rough. It was

ten minute». McDonald and Lçverty star
red for the winners. The first half both 
teams played well; however, the second 
half the Ramblers fell away and were 
beaten bv Burton’s team by the score of 
a* to 0. It was a much better game than 
the score would indicate, r 

Line-up:
Tiger»—Burton (capt.), McDonald (12), 

Lerverty (6), Werdrop (2), Golden (21, 
Tripp (1), Kemerer.

Ramblers—Nugent (capt.). Odium,
Smith, Keachie, Kerri son.

xf.s
SAILINGS TO EI01AID
rVAIl Parts of the World By Choies 

of Steamship Linos.
Upper Lake end St. Lawrence Tripe
THE 
AND

1ire the officers for

SpMl
rtoident, Cranston SnHet 
L. Devitt; secretary, F. fl : -utlyo, E. F. Seagram, i 
Wel-r, F. g. Hughes- )lti is. E. F. Seagram/ H. " 
11», the secretary and H. 1 
t skips, F. Halstead, JX | 
or, S, B. Brlcker. - " Vi

E SHADED' DUNDEE. ,1A
Nov. 30.—Eddie WallleJ1 

)>" Dundee In a fast terf 
Ida y In Brooklyn. Wallac 
dec down for the count o 
nirlh, and Dundee cent ht 
igering to the ropes In th 

weighed 128% and Dun 
intis. . .,W

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICEMELVILLE-DAVIS "STEAMSHIP 
TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED. 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711; or Main 2010.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1.

TMflWTS-HAMliTO —BIIFfMO—MEW Y0ÜK!
management of the I 
was made Captain Pre 
animous choice of the

i

NEW EXCLUSIVELY SLEEPING CAR TRAIN.
LEAVE TORONTO 5.00 P.M. DAILY.

ARRIVE NEW YORK 7.50 A.M. DAILY 
Equipment: Dining Cnr, Toronto to Buffalo, Club Car end Sleeping Coro Toronto
to New Yerk, Sleeping Cnr Toronto to Beeto*.____ ,_____________

ONLY SLEEPING CAR PASSENGERS CARRIED.

OCEAN SAILINGS Ï
9 Scotian, St. John to Glasgow 
9 Mlssaliable, St! John to Liverpool

lee.

Dec. 16 Scandinavian, SL John to Liver
pool.

Dec. 16 Orduna, New York to Liverpool 
Dec. 20 Moor-dam, New York to Falmouth 
Dec. 20 Niagara, Vancouver to Sydney, 

Australia.
Jan. 3 Mo*ta. San Francisco to Sydney, 

Australia.
English, French and Russian Money on Sale 

S. J. SHARP A CO.

CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPlbN.

New York, Nov. 30.—On the Steinway. 
L.I., course, which measures about 20C 
yards over six miles, Jsmes Henlgan. 
Dorchester Club. Boston, won the Na
tional Amateur Athletic Union Junior 
cross-country championship run today 
The winner’s time—30.512-6—is a record 
lor this course.

NEW FAST TRmIN TO BUFFALO
Lt. Toronto Dally 5.30 p.m.................................Ar. Hamilton 8.23 pJte
Lv. Hamilton (. 28 p.m............................... ; • •••**• £’?’
Equipment: Parlor ÿar Com lira and Dining Car, Toronto to Buffalo.

Full particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. HOWARD, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

scoreHpi=

SOCCER
ULSTER UNITED v. 

OVERSEAS HEART*

Main to»)2nd Round 
Rrlgden Cup*

I 79 Yonge Street.■

V HOUARD-AMERICA USEW APPOimWtHT TO KM ICNG CLCdtll V RICCRD’S SPECIFICTRY THEM TODAY SAT., 2ND DECEMBER, AT VARSITY 
. STADIUM 
Kick-off at 3.30 p.m.T o b el 

had from |E®jM 
all MaU IkefâL 
O r d e r 
Houses

VICE For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price *1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

SEW YORK—FALMOUTH —ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing of twin-screw eieantisns, 
iubject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK. 
iVed.,Dec. • 0.... Ryudam ....Wed.,Nee.lll 
Wed., Dee. *20.. Noordam ... Wed., Nor. SS 

1917. Mill
Sau, Jan. * 6...New Amet’dnm. ..Set., Dee.,I*
Sat., Jaa *20.........  Ryudam ..........Set-Dec. *u
Set- Feb. • 3.... Noordam .... Sat-Jan, IX 
Wed-Fob. toi . New Aasst dam Wed- Jan. SI 

•Nopn.
Bastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers eattieg under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutre’, cargo only.

ADMISSION 26c.

I ii i
>r futur* at*. Dr. Kendall, 

nuncan. La Belle Brocade and Gallant 
Boy also ran. /

SIXTH RACE—Selling, seven furlongs: 
3. Commauretta. 107 (Hunt).
2. Alda. 103 (Molesworth).
3. Black Frost, 109 (Henry).
Time 1.28. Quiz, Bermudian and Meal 

Ticket also ran.

:1 Ale j ■prcciitit MRS. J. McLEOD DIES.%
sssiss isesse eseose

I ,1!
3. 1K Cornwall, Nov. 30—The deaiti of 

McLeod of Southbranch
- —rr —If IV

Mrs. James 
occurred today at the oeneral Hospi
tal where she had been a patient for 
some time. She was 72 years of age 
and was bohi In Ireland, being a 
daughter of the late John Sullivan. She 
Is survived by her husband, four sons 
and three daughters.

Dr. Stevenson9* CapsulesIHM2W6MMUlit OPPOSES ROAD PLAN.I [IB [I J. E. TURTON 
Agent „ 

Montreal

liIMM •••• •••••

ipecial ailments of men. Urtn- 
Bladder troubles- Guaranteed 

to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORfc 

171 King Street East. Toronto

Brantford.
Townkhlp Council opposes the county 
good roads plan, at least until after 
the war, and has Instructed the reeve 
to endeavor lo block the scheme in the 
county council.

For the s 
ary and

Nov. 30.— Onondaga M*O0tl(»IP)TIU(l»
£ THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP S 

TOURING CO- LTD,, M TORONTO IT. 
Telephone Main 2016, or Mnto 4T1LIed Free QUALITY FROM END TO END

By G. n. Wellingtonmi

That Son-in-Law of Pa*8 M' W Pa is Having the Time of His Life/
Britain Rignte Heron»*,3>to me the following) Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Oervlee» -H^ UKE^YCLEAHSHPESj

MA MADE T HIDE THtS HERE
*—yri Aucove?—------------ -

§LEMUEL,TH LOOkIN’FOR THAT 
THERE SON-IN-LAW OVOUR N. 
I WANTED HIM TCLEANTHE5E 
SUNDAY SHOES O' MINE, BUT 
lirPEARS UKE HB'STTZYIN'
>a^\ T' JDOP^E ME?r~T~1

( OH. HE~)
s \W0ULDNJ

\ DO THAT A
J Aukrus-f^

!at $3.60
/
Ssat $2.60 V .r é r» O y1 «

v d?C
l»

at $3.60. *f

'CcI,Ie \
Jk n

\ ■< à»X $2.50 \!o VO m i:

o 1try charges, also that 
lowa: 1 case, 2 doxen 
vith a deduction of »c 
•e empty notify csrter

& i.;
£

iniiiiilliilHIHlll
\ I<v

Vhase must secomp**? 
fch carters wW aHw N

X Jj 111îfto.
IXlr- » <! irac

> I
lI-

$5^ • J 1cHr"Cepyrt^lkt. iy ito. by Newspaper Feature Service, lue. Orest Britain rights reserved

i

r

PILINGS TO FNOLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

LACONIA....... 1 .Liverpool ....Dye. flj
.,IJverpeol ... .Doe> 16
. .Tandon ........... Dee. 96

. Doe. 2*

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
6* YONGE STREET

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

"VDl’KA
ASCANIA.w.----
CARPATHIA....Sporting Notices

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an adraia- 
aion foe is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 16 
lines).

Announcements tor clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be inserted in tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

1

THE O.J.C. BOARD
The annual general meeting of 

shareholders was held at the 
offices of the Ontario Jockey Club 
yesterday, 
elected directors :

President—Jos. E. Seagram. 
-Vice-presidents — Sir Lyman 

Melvin Jones, Col. Wm. Hendrie, 
Col. Sir John S. Hendrie. Geo. W. 
Beard more, M.F.H.. Captain R. J. 
■Christie. A. E. Dyment and Col. 
*D. King Smith.

The following were

Ë
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TRIBUTE PAID WAR 
HEROES BY WOMEN

Q.O.R. GETS THIRTY UNIQUE PARADE IN 
NAMES FIRST DAY TORONTO STREETS

from this district alone had passed 
thru Toronto.

Take Contributions.
The taking up of the contributions 

followed, the, representatives of dif
ferent societies lining up on- the plat
form while the members of St. John's 
Ambulance Corps, in their uniform 
and In charge of Dr. Margaret Pat- i » , .
terson took up contributions thru the A5armSlg 1* lgUFCS HresentCC 
hall. The response was magnificent, 
and the givers were cheered to the 
echo by the men as the contributions 
of the various organisations were an
nounced.

Among the first to be announced 
was a cheque for $1.025 from the Im
perial ,Daughters of the Empire; the 
Canadian Business Women s Club,
$100; Women’s Alliance of the Unitar- i _ '
tan Church. $26; Women’s -Auxiliary r irtV-rour Per Cent of Vir- of Locomotive Engineers. $6; / Sir . . v > C
Douglas Haig Auxiliary. $100; Amerl- tims Imported-----Soend
can Women’s War Relief, $10; Worn. | ,. . . *

More Money on Brains.

MENTAL DEFECTIVES 
INCREASING RAPIDLY

.

ifi

Canadian Whiskies 1 
For the Xmas Season

v

R
I \ ' ,

Col. Royce Says There Will Citizens See Almost Thousand Almost Thousand 
Scarred Veterans Guests at 

Massey Hall.

Battle-
Returned Heroes on the 

March.
4oh Feeble-Minded inBe No Coercion in “Give 

Us His Name” Campaign. Canada.
It’s getting pretty close to Christinas—*ow about some Good3TSL r- ■»*— ~ 32WARMLY GREETEDDUKE REVIEWS TROOPS POLITICS TO BLAMEFOR SOLDIERS’ CLUB «

the fastest mail trains. Deliveries are madè to you express m» 
paid to any point in Ontario East and South of North Bay. ***'

■

■Gather at Spadina Hospital to 
Attend Reception by Wo- 

Massey Hall.

Prominent Citizens Specially 
Invited to Attend at Ex

hibition Camp.

Handsome Sums Handed in 
by Societies for Organ

ization.

<

men at en of the Six Nation Indians, $10;
Beaches Patriotic League. $800; Roe
ary Hall Guild, $100; Teachers’ Asso
ciation, $71$; Newman Hall, $100; I Mental defectiveness in all its various 
Girl Guides. $70; Jewish Women, $10. Phases, Including, statistics showing its 
And so the good work went on. A Îll?aj2(ahle growth in Canada, its causes 
great cheer went up when two young progress “by*tLn8£««hiLh.Lar.resVn? ,te 
girls representing Jarvis Collegiate colonies was the mhwt .P"
handed in $422. made thru their late livered before the Academy *peech€* de"
•bazaar. The chairman announced that section of state medicine, in the mln- 
the money would all be given over to !"* building. 174 College street, last night, 
the city treasurer, to be counted and I -ware than 100 persons were present, 
kept safely îmtil arrangements were -lon r*ïoi}it'on> '“bodying an expree- completed for organizing the ciub. ^nt of wSrTto^ed^d^the're 

That it would he in such hands was suite achieved by the TProntobranch of 
a guarantee that the money would not the provincial association for the care 
be frittered away or to any way îî5„the feeble-minded and advocacy of 
wasted. I care for the ment-

The second part of the program con-j 5"te was adopted the earllest Possible
stated of an entertainment given by The resolution cartie as a result of the 
the soldiers themselves. It was given I report of the branch delivered by Dr /F T 
in typical trench style, sand bags Conboy which favored the immédiate 
placed along the platform forming just i *?nt of ^wo Institutions <tt the
the proper setting and the men ar- „,TiafnfaVuiC0 ?£y ,rlan’ cne f°r boys 
ranging themselves In easy attitudes !&°0nre ^tecOnd ^nc^on0,.^^' 
during the various numbers. Those ham. one end a quarterlies east1 and 
taking part were: Ptes. J. M. Cham- three-quarters of a mile north of the 
p-ion, F. L. Johnston; Sergeants J I ”Jen’* Industrial farm building and the 
Parker. J. W. Cook and A. E. Blake; I'**™- *2 bo al,uatedior, Bathurst street 
Lance-Corp. B. H. Hutton and Sergt. ‘ BoM^0^
Loolt’-----------------------------------5î,âvan«.î° be *IlS,?le> Inexpensive, fire-
DOVER TOWNSHIP YOUTH > thTSéparat! S. Mu£ni

FACES PERJURY CHARGE | torÜL* pu“"^ndUtct41™^tein^
emment will be aekod to grant $50 por 
annum for each pupil. The city owns the

thSô lnSfwTi *****?«”* the need of 
r£®J° iS*!?***10»» was urgent and argued 
'b« pépite adverse judgment, which 
Î5 riln without consideration

Chatham, Nov. 30-—Roy Bagnall, oH these sites woufd^btfof "much^'eiteflt to 
Dover Township, a lad of 15 years, was “o victims of feeble-mindedness and to 
this aflternoon sent up for trial on a the cwnmunity at large, 
charge of perjury. Some weeks ago, fe£?a„ °* the mentally de-
Bagnali was the complaipant in s ofp? *C J
police court case, when he charged. Toronto branch in assigning to nolltlced 
Paul Vershoot, a Belgian, with hav- tactics Csnada’s present problem. He 
ing supplied him with liquor. The trat the immigration Inspectors Itère 
Beigian was fmmdguilty and fined SM thra^H^Sn^ce**'hS 
fifty doUars and coats, or two months also declared that 12 per oeSt of ca!
In jail. Some time later, he laid a tlents who are admitted to a certain hoo 
charge of perjury against the youth, Pjtal are suffering with a vile disease, 
claiming that he did not supply the hundred cases had been referred
minor with liquor, and in the county laat year” DrbyciïrtciU'd2!i«r2urt In the 
police court today produced sufficient Figure wereCdted b^cT^M. wmv. 
eyidenoe to warrant Magistrate Arnold I who discussed the "PsyeHlattlc Clinic’’ 
committing Bagnall for trial on ,the | to show the serious condition of feeble

mindedness in Toronto. He said that 285 
feeble-minded individuals examined were 

_., „ habitual thieves, 69 examined had a
GALT MEN WOUNDED. mania for burning buHdlngs, 120 had at-

----------  tempted murder, 60 per cent, of the pros-
Galt, Nov. 30.—Two more Galt sol- I tftuteb were feeble-minded, 178 women 

diers of tile 71st Battalion were today f“ble"landed^girlT^ad^ven ^Srth 
reported wounded. Sergt. David Don- babiâ Plfty-tSra* <££s of sex“mmo£ 
aldson is In a hospital a* Letreport, ality In the schools had been found thru TUINCC Ikl CAAn CUADC 
Francte, suffering from gunshot examination at tfre clinic, he said. All * 111 uvAfli OiLATL
wounds in the aide, wh le no Infor- I tbeae , feeble-minded persons. Dr. 
malton is given in official message as laÏÏLe , . / •
to tiie nature o' the wovnd received the data gathered at the clinic confirmed Liberals Always Have Gone 

by Pte. Stanley T. Zimmerman. Both the declaration of authorities that 25 \wr . —, . — ,
men enlisted last winter when “C" per cent, of the criminals, were feeble- Wrong in- I heir Opin-
company of the 71st was stationed 1 minted. £ ~ Jkt? * ■< -
here. | ■ Toronto Wastes Money. ions.Dr. Horace L. Brittain of the bureau ’ ’ ’ ™

of menlclpal research, in discussing 
"Educational and Economic Considera- 

| tions,” declared that too much money 
Chatham, Nov. 30.—At a special I r»»P>eln« In Canada on school

meeting of the Mbrary board, held this on ’^to^lve th«P
afternoon, W. E. Park was appointed teach tog children. He «preset “he be-
secretary of the board, succeeding the lief that the government was wasting 
late Dr. C. R. Charter!», who died I $12,000,000 a year, and that Toronto was
suddenly at his residence early Sat- I wasting $700,000 thru this method. He
jrdav morning last estimated that on this continent the au-uraay morning last. I thorities were spending half as much

again as was necessary on school build
ings.

. . Prof. Peter Sandiford of the faculty of
BY BIG GFRMAN SI m education declared that the attitude of DI vCJUMAPI »UB. | the educationist toward feeble-mlnded-

nese was one of gratitude in that teach
ers had benefited by some of the best 
methods introduced in the schools. These 
methods had resulted, he said, from the 
teachers being able to watch the work
ings of the mechanism in the abnormal

PRICE LIST i
lost night the most unique parade 

In the history of this city passed thru 
the streets, when over 900 war scarred 
veterans marched from the Spadina 
Military Hospital to Massey Hall to 
attend the reception in their honor on 
the occasion of “Women’s Tribute 
Night.’’ The streets were lined with 

typewritten thousands of citizens who had turned 
out to welcome the returned heroes, 
and continuous cheering all along the 
way indicated in a small measure the 
appreciation of the residents of To
ronto for the sacrifice they had made. 
In the line were many heroes of bat
tles which have made the name of 
Canada famous thruout the world, as 
Festufoert, Givenchy, St. Julien, Ypres 
and others.

All the returned men who were able 
gathered at the Spadina Hospital and 
were formed in marching order by 
Sergt-Major Wheaton and promptly at 
8.15 the parade moved off in the fol
lowing order: The band of the Q. O. 
R. leading, several returned soldiers 
following them, men of .the Imperial 
army, the P. P. C. L. I., the first divi
sion, men from College Street Con
valescent Hospital, 109th Regiment 
band, and members of the 3rd, 4th and 
other units. Automobiles containing 
returned men wiho were unable to take 
their place in the line brought up the 
rear.

Active recruiting work for the new 
256th Queen’s Own Battalion started 
yesterday. During the day the names 
of thirty men considered eligible for 
oversens service were received by the 
unit in answer to the "Give us his 
N&ipe" campaign." Three of the 
answers were quite unique. The names 

r1 of three men
on one of the earlier newspaper ad
vertisements which had contained only 
the words\"Give us his Name.” It had 
been dropped in a letter box without 
being addressed to the Q.O..U., but the 
postogjco officials knew where It was 
meant to go and delivered it promptly.

Toronto people were surprised yes
terday to see the Q.O.R. 255th Batta
lion recruiting posters tacked on tele
graph poles thruout the city, and per
haps wondered when they were put on. 
The officers of the new Q.O.P.. unit 
arranged the surprise very early yes
terday morning. Motor cars, lent by 
friends of the Q.O.R., were used to 
cover the wide territory necessary to 
be gone over, anfl by 4 am. the work 
was completed.

Lt-Col. G. C. Royce, commander of 
the 255th, states in the Q. O. R. cam
paign there will be no attempt to co
erce, and that there is no desire on 
the battalion’s part tc rob. munition 
plants or cripple other industries, but 
that an earnest effort will be made 
to rhow that there is a battalion of 
eligible men left in Toronto willing to 
serve with the 256th. i

In connection with the Q. O. 
paign a “Wake up, Canada” meeting 
wttl be held next Sunday nignt in 
Massey Hail. The speakers will be 
Chief Justice Riddell, Rev. Archdeacon 
Cody, and Lt.-Col. Geo. C. Royce, com
mander of the new 255th Battalion.

Attend Inspection.
The following have been invited to 

attend the Inspection of the C. E. F. 
troops In Toronto, at Exhibition Camp,

• at 11 o’clock this morning, by His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
governor-general of Canada: His wor- 

’ ship the mayor and members of the 
city council, the board of education, 
the t)4rectors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, the prime minister and 
members of the Ontario Legislature,

. N. W. Rowell, K.C.. M.L.A., leader of 
the opposition; the president and board 
of governors and senate of the Uni
versity of Toronto; the provost and 
fellows of Trinity College; the chair
man and the executive committee of,
<he. Canadian Red Cross Association; 
the directors of the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund Association: the chief 
justice end judges of the high court; 
the Army and Navy Veterans’ Asso
ciation; the chief of police, H. J. Gra-‘ 
iHt, and other public bodies and offi
cials. Six thousand C.E.F. troops will 
bo inspected.

Toronto is the mobilizing poirit for 
the Divisional Cyclist Depot, C. E. F., 
and 230' members of the unit gathered 
from all sections of Canada, are now 
at Exhibition Camp, including 120 men 
from the Toronto district. Thirty 
more recruits are still required to bring 
the cyclist depot up to strength. The 
volunteers are asked to apply at the 
orderly room of the Cyclists at Ex
hibition Camp. Capt. A. Kyle is the 
commander of the unit.

A recent training stunt of the Cy- 
ciiet Depot was a trip to Hamilton and 
back, one day being occupied in going 
and one In returning. The Journey 
was remarkable for the fact that there 
were no casualties. The average speed 
of the cyclists on the Hamilton trip, 
including stops, was nine and a half 
milee per hour.

After taking part- In the Women’s 
Tribute. Night ceremony, the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers paraded at the ufr- 
roorles for the last battalion drill of 
the fall training season, but company 
and platoon drill will be held from 

j tlme to time during the winter to keep 
up the interest In the regiment. The 
Grenadiers had 618 on parade last 
night. This Included 55 cadets.

The good total of 83 recruits volun
teered yesterday at the Toronto 
nvoriee. Fourteen of those offering 

were accepted. The new 255th Q.O.R 
Battalion secured three of the accept
ed recruits, the Army Service Corns 
three, the artillery three, Dental Corps 
and Hospitals Commission two each 
and the Royal Canadian Dragoons one.

A total of 2694 members of the mili-
<!2'i.rylmentî 400,1 In last night’s 
tribute parade in honor of the return
ed soldiers. The Q.O.R. had 363 men
558 P«Ih1Hitm 10,th Royal Grenadiers 

Highlanders 400, 9th Mlssiss-
aniPSint*r8n !?°' 109th Regiment 375 
and 110th Regiment 350.
..I1*0'- J1- vocational secre-

raifhe ™ I Uiry hospitals commis
sion, Ottawa, was in Toronto yester-
ans’ Hc aiaîes that the returned sick 
and wounded soldiers are get tin ~ nn well to the vocational train ^ classes 
7Pfn *?TRlem in Toronto, Sydney. 
wLn'uN B';, Quebec City, Montreal' 
Winnipeg. Calgary, Regina and Eequi- 

* 1,The. courses in gardening,
poultry-keeping, dairying and * 
keeping are attracting 
war veterans.

Lieut. Benjamin J. Miller, [nephew 
of 1 olice Inspector James Miller, has 
arrived at his home. 550 Bathurst 
street, on two months’ leave to re
cover from wounds received in the 
Somme fighting on Sept. 19. He went 
overseas in the Canadian Engineers 
with rank of sergeant, and won his 
commission thru gallant action 
field.

Bulk Canadian Whiskies :Never In its history did Massey Hall 
witness such enthusiasm 
evoked last night by the appearance* 
of the procession of almost a thousand 
returned wounded soldiers, who

ns was
1 gal. 2 gal. 
$4.00 $7.50

o gal. 
$17.00 

20.00 * 

24.00
at ÆgTÆ to^ur'r^mlnd.

6-gal. lots are about equal In quantity to 3 cases of 12 bottles each 
and in that way the price figures out at about $5.50, $6.75 and 18 oi 
per case. « u ,6,vu

1 Gel. 2 Gel.
Walker’s Old Rye..........$4.60 $8.50
Seagram’s 3 Star ........  4.60 8A0
Walker’s Imperial ..... 6.25

3- Bot. Cases.
Seagram's 1 Star .........
Walker’s Old Rye ....
Seagram’s 3 Star .....
G. and W. Old Rye ....
Walker’s Imperial .........
G. and W. Special ....
Seagram White Wheat
Seagram 83 .......................
Canadian Chib .................

4- Bot. Cases
Walker's Old Rye .........

, G. and W. Old Rye..................... '8.76

Canadian Whiskies In Oases of 12 Bottles:—
W.00, $8.50, $9.00 $9.60, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00.
Short-cut methods are best—send us your order, errotoeing p.o. or 

Express Order for the amount. If you send cash, register the letter Al t address your totter, "JntematCal m

Rye or Malt, Fine and Old............ .
Rye or Malt. Extra. Old, Very Mellow 
Rye or Malt, Very Finest ............................

4.50of Medicine 8.50were
the guests of honor at the ceremonies 
in connection with women’s “Tribute 
Night.”

6.25 9.50
; *

were
Long before the appointed 

hour thousands of citizens had rein
forced the military who lined 
streets to form a g"uard of honor.for 
their wounded companions, 
crowds

H
■■
ftthe

4-Bot. Cassa 
Walker’s Imperial ................... «4 An

and the
awaited patiently the appear

ance of,Canada’s heroes.
Meantime the wives and relatives 

|wh5 had been given tickets In advance 
|were admitted into the ball and filled 
the upper galleries, and the middle 
platform, and side aisle being reserved 

The band of the

Seagram
Seagram
Canadian9.50 13;$»

4.50 v5.003.00
6-Bot. Cases.

Walker’s CM Rye .........
Seagram 1 Star ............
G. end W. Old Rye....

G. and W. Special
Seagram 88 ..................
Seagram White Wheat 
Canadien dub ....

:: « • .84.5»
3.50 4.50for tihe soldiers. ___

Mississauga Horse, under the baton of 
Bandmaster S. J. Douglas, played a 
number of patriotic airs in the interval 
of waiting.

Soon the sound of the pipes 
nounced the comint of the men from 
the convalescent homes. The ap
pearance of the front ranks at the en
trance to Massey Hall was the signal 
for the great audience to rise and for 
the next fifteen minutes the air 
fairly charged with excitement. The 
women cheered and waved their hand
kerchiefs, while burst after burst of 
cheering went up as some friend was 
greeted or some special figure ap
peared amongst the maimed and kune 
of the grand, to pathetic, procession. 
The men filed on to the platform and 
Into the aisles, the pipes meantime 
adding their piercing notes to the 
many sounds of Joy and welcome that 
greeted the men.

5.003.50
5.603.60

• 6.60.........4.004 6.90
: S'...16.60

an-

;

Roy Bagnall Complainant in Po
lice Court Case Now Named 

Defendant.

«
•was

Line of March.
The men were under the command 

of Major R. S. Wilson, of the 3rd Bat
talion, and Lieut. A. W. Dyas, also of 
the 3rd Battalion.

The Une of march was ‘ by way of 
Spadina avenue, College, Yonge, Ger- 
rard and Victoria streets to Massey 
HaU. Many who expected the march 
to continue down Yonge to Shuter 
street were disappointed.

Members of ithe local miUtia units 
lined the way at intervals of three 
paces- The regiments were placed in 
the fallowing order from thq, starting 
point: 109th, 48th, Royal Grenadiers, 
Q.O.R., 9th Mississauga Horse, 110th, 
all commandes by Lieut.- Col. J. 
Cooper-Mason, D.S.OM 
Regiment Three hundred- and seventy 
men and eight officers of the C. E. F„ 
under the command of Major Switzer, 
of the 204th Battalion, formed part of 
the line.

R. cam-

ORDER TODAY
m

Hf

Want Square Deal.
After the playing, of “The Old Bri 

gade,” Sergeant Turley, who acted as 
chairman, opened the meeting bv In
troducing Sergt-Major W. Rowe Whlt- 
lon, president of the association, who 
had been wounded in Belgium. The 
speaker outlined the aims and object 
of the club, the establishment of which 
was the object of the gathering, as 
comradeship among -the soldiers. He 
prophesied it would grow to be the 
most powerful organ in Canada. All 
the returned so’diers wanted 
square deal. They' had been promised 
employment in preference to all others 
and tho thy would be sorry to see any 
man lose his employment, still they 
wanted to be re-established. He thank
ed the women who had been instru
mental In bringing about the grand 
demonstration of the evening rind 
sured them that the first thought of 
the men In the trenches was of those 
at home.

Major R. S: Williams followed, ex
pressing his pride in having had the 
honor, to command the parade. “The 
mep here tonight are everyone heroes.” 
he'said. He knew from personal 
perience that there was not a selfish 
man in France today. The women had 
been paying men tribute since the 'war 
began. He felt that the soldiers’ club 
would be the rendezvous not only for 

now here but for those to

COALITION RUMOR 
KILLED BY ROGERS

SntONG APPEAL ON 
BELGIUM’S BEHALF/ of the 10th

Minister of Justice at Havre * 
Cables Consul at New 

York.

perjury charge. No More Reason for It Than 
for a General Elec

tion.
l.

fr Iwas a
STRIKERS AT FERNIE

STILL HOLDING BACK
TORN WITH DESPAIR

Meetings Being Held to Decide on 
Course of Action.

i
------—— -i!

More Than One Hundred 
Thousand Workmen Have 

Been Taken.

I:
î as-

Femie, B.C., Nov. 30.—The order to 
work, altho reiterated by Presl-resume

dent Graham, was not complied with 
this afternoon. Many miners went up to 
the mines to attend a special meeting, 
white officials urged resumption, so that 
arrangements made with the Dominion 
cabinet could be completed. Union offi
cials are confident the men will obey 
and resume work tonight or tomorrow 
morning.

At meetings at Bellevue and Coleman, 
the miners decided to resume work. 
Other meetings at Blairmore, Hillcrest, 
Frank, Michael and Femie are scheduled 

- for tonight.

I

APPOINT NEW SECRETARY.
Sp

mof. started sohie tin

I New York, Nov, , 30—Pierre , 
the Belgian consol in New York, 
public tonight the following cable mee- 
sage received from Carton de tyJart, 
Belgian minister of justice at Havre! 
France:

to the last Information 3| 
received here more than 100,000 Bel- 
gian workmen have already been ? 
tnrown out of their homes and taken & 
into elavery In unknown places. The f: 
mothers, wives and chilèren who want Si . 
to retain them are driven back by the 
°e.ÜSÎan8’ and 4,16 torn with despair. 5 | :

The Belgian Government has Just 1 
“"t bread thru the Swiss Government ' f I 
tq 10,000 of these unfortunates actu- "j 
ally kept together in Soltau camp, and 
the Germans are breaking theih with 
a starving system to try to get them 
to sign work contracts.

"What do the American people, 
whose Belgian relief work le put Into 
serious danger, think about this?

"What Would the great soul of Abra
ham Lincoln have thought about It?” J

World.
The yjjoalltion 

* started sohie time ago here, 
was punctured today by Hon. Robert 
Rogers, who declared at the Rltii- 
Carlton this morning that there was 
no more Idea of a coalition govern
ment than a general election at the 
present time. The federal government, 
the minister said, enjoys a daily in
creasing foice and vigor responding 
to the grave duties of the moment, all 
of which Is an indication of the 
sent excellent state of affairs.

________ ______ ... „„ The minister said he had hoard of
London, Nov. 30.—Without warning, mind. He. in common with other speak-1 these coalition rumors in the pane ’s
,—— ^----------—----------Tuesday I ere, advocated the construction of in- 1

Lin fl*h. I stltutlons to permit of the segregation of 
the mentally defective; and said that he 
demanded this arrangement in behalf of

ex-
ru

■
th „ „ . .... come.

. C. E. Haight of the 13th Bat
talion, who spent his 63rd birthday in 
the trenches, expressed himself as be
ing glad to live in the present genera
tion. Every man and woman had a 
part to play. It was for all to get 
busy and work together at the things 
that required to be done., Enthusiasm 
reached its climax when a soldier wear
ing the French uniform and the mili
tary medal and the war cross was in
troduced as Pte. E. L. R. Grosvalet of 
the French army. "France thinks that 
Canada should be proud of her sol
diers.” was all he said, but the short 
address covered him with fresh ap
plause from the audtende. Another 
ovation was given when Lieut E. A 
Baker, who has given his sight to the 
Cw«e, ‘ was led t0 the front of the 
Platform. He also has the Military 
Medal and French War Cross. He 
spoke of the grit and stamina of the 
boys from Canada, and told several 
humorous stories of life in the 
trenches. The women, he said, had all 
along: been at the front in working: for

-P1?11’ and „he. felt the project of 
the club was safe in their hands. There 
was need for it, for 1000 wounded

j
Airman From Port Arthur

Is Decorated by Gen. Joffre
TWO, TRAWLERS SUNK

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 30.—Flight-Lt. 
Ernest Potter, son of W. H. Potter of 
this place, has been decorated by Gen. 
Joffre with the white whistle cord to 
recognition of his services as an airman 
on the west front. Others of his squad, 
who have been doing great work in 
bombing German positions, also have re
ceived this decoration, which 
only to airmen.

Fishermen Make Escape Under 
Fire of Enemy Craft.

pro-
>

a large German submarine 
afternoon, attacked- the Çrtxham fish
ing fleet, sinking two trawlers

adding that there never had been a 
question of a coalition 
undfer discussion by the ministers as 
far as he knew, and he did not think 
the matter had ever been discussed 
during his absence.

"I sec no reason,” added Mr. Rog
ers, "to justify the change, and, as X 
said a moment ago, there is no more 
lekson for having a coalition govern
ment in Canada than to have a gener
al election.” This fact is recognized, “ 
he added, by all patriots who place 
country before party. This, however, 
may not be the opinion of the Liber- 
als, but they have always gone wrong, 
and one more error on their, part 
makes no difference.

is given governmentand

BvHEeh!blzirâ?lf! HS a & sssras:
marine is reported to have fired on the I Inal In the mentally defective, and the 
boats after the trawlers were aban -1 difficulties the neighborhood worker en- 
doned. The masters and crews were countered to seeking to help both chil- 
all safely landed. v drf" parents who were afflicted.

_______ Miss Brooking of the Alexandra School
Brixham is in Devonshire, on the Vtewpoint!"”*11”*^ 011 

English Channel, and only about 20 Captain Gordon Bates presided as
miles east of Plymouth. It is on Tor-1 chairman, and Dr. Htoks as secretary,
bay, where William of Orange made A general discussion closed the meeting,
his historic landing. A hundred miles ----------------------------—

otiM ru oppiipmro
marine activity earlier in the war. ill III ill ill I ll Itll III A

7!
GALT CUSTOMS RETURNS.

i t«ol>tnn^ov’ 30’—An increase of near- 
v!-mher00 m CU8toms returns for Nov
ember was reported bv Collector of 
Customs Peck today. This Increase to 
aue to importations of wool woolen, 
yarns, colton yarns, raw cotton Æ 
trical apparatus, leather, machinei-v 
iron and steel, bituminous coal hTr 
| °n Qatld steel- and crucibles. Follow
ing are returns; November line . tep 
122.24; November, 1915 $36 399 73-$ £" 
crease, $19,722,61. »s".4»9-78, in-

"

ar- i
VERY CAPABLE COMPANY 

PRESENTS “THE LODGER”
“Institutional

I

Splendid Mirth Producing Comedy ■$ J 
at the Royal Alexandra. I

Splendid mirth-producing comedy * 
was enacted at tho Royal Alexandra 
last night, when Lionel AtwIU and a f 
small but unusually capable company 
presented “The Ixxlgor.” The plot is 1 
woven around a young English lord >6 
who seeks lodgings with the intention > 
of escaping his acquaintances and 
ending all after being jilted. The sc- J 
centric young man is taken for the ™ 
perpetrator Jf a series of murders of « J 
women by the detective son of the » 
owner of the house. The lodger finds W * 
true happiness In a young lady, the > 
only other lodger Jn the house, and 
after a mirthful series of situations, "'i 
all ends welt

Lionel Atwill, as the distracted „ a 
young man who, after a serions up- ft 
hcaval, gradually finds true happiness, •> I 
was superb in his role.

Miss Phyl:is Rclph portrayed the ■'.» \ 
young lady who chose the uncertain T fti 
future of writing rather than lx-w to j j 
parental plans and marry a man she • |} 
did not love, with keen understand- 
ing of the requirements of the part. | s| 
Miss Beryl Mercer’and Harry Ashford. 
ah the lofiginghouse keepers, were ex- 
tremely good. Harold De Becker, a» I. - 
the. nosy, disguise-loving Scotland * - 
Yard detective, rendered his part well, ,->l| 
while Frederick Annerley, as the •> i 
churchwarden solicitor of the lodger, 
made the most of the possibilities of 
his part.

“The Lodger,” tho only a three-day 
transient,- Is one of the best comedies 
that has appeared in Toronto this sea- • , 
son, and provides an evening well1 j§*f 
worth while.

I
-,

MARKETED BY FOEk FROST HAS DAMAGED
THE POTATO CROP

Germany Has All Sorts of Trouble 
Finding Food for Her 

People.

German Banks Co-Operate in Dis
posing of Valuable 

Loot,

\
f/•i

An Amsterdam correspondent -vritee- 
My recent statements regarding the 
lack of potatoes and other food-' 
stuffs tn various districts in Germany 
are con finned by the fact that several 
German agricultural Journals are mak
ing frantic appeals to the farmers of 
the country to lessen the sufferings of 
the urbiiit populations by forwarding 
supplies to them aa soon as possible. 
Frost has seriously damged the winter 
potato crop in various areas in Ger
many, especially in the cllstrict of Cob
lenz and -other localities on ilia Rhine 

The Berliner Tageblatt reports that 
fifty persons have been arrested by 
the Berlin police in connection with 
food card swindles recently perpetrat
ed in Berlin and its suburbs.

St.
4FRENCH GATHER CLUES117E will continue to close 

" " our offices at five o’clock 
during the week and at one 
o’clock on Saturday. Our em
ployees will ! appreciate the 
aid of the public 
this possible.

bee- 
m&ny of the Arrest of Syrian

Geneva Leads to Reve
lations.

Banker at

t%
*

> * o/^nch îtesfsjsîisiîs r»

barfksPto*2n'iarkeabixra.d°*eciiritîes 
and coupons which disappeared from the irtvaded districts and citie^of northern 
France and Belgium, has been disclosedni hhn?Ul a 6 S»86 °f Geob^
Rabbat, a Syrian banker, arrested at 
Geneva. Rabbat was charged with hav- 
ing in his possession a quantity of Rus
sian, Serbian rend French Government

SraSgnSl a”banker'to

Mibbl?’6. o^ratlSSTMe^M

20.000 francs of coupons of Russian tronds 
belonging to M. Aumlgron, who burled 
them in a garden at Termes. In the Are
G*rnwi3bef0re th® arrival thsre of the 

Commlretoner Faralicq reported that The efflo“y of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
orgMizattotr l?d|nCOdiVlnC,e^ *ilm. that 0,6 Cure '* the wonder of every mother who 
Germar  ̂banks* ” dlrect reUtlon 'ria' « tor her children. It eures Whoop- 

The Swiss and French police already ln* Cou,h’ Bronchial Cough, La Grippe.
various places to both ev«ry kind of cough and cold to which

win V^iire^ m?nthXan fiU?uredWtoab *? ;ubject
coupons on securtt’es valued at about <*u y thoroughly that all anxiety 
2n.n-0.000 f rares already have been cash- '* S°on eet at rest. There are no danger- 
edâ1"e«1LYittinfc bu*'or*- '/W ingredients n Veno’s: '’t suits the
S,wU.Stron,ïerh1nbCean ‘cfoubirebortomed f**‘-”tl0n of «>“«««. and '-hat i, why 
trunk in his possession were, it is -!t ,e 30 sood for them. Prices, 30 eentt 
charged, Argentine and Spanish securi- and *6 cents, from druggists and stores 
ties worth $17,009 francs. throughout

WllF*

I in making>cm the

V
Kitchener Court of Revision

Reduces Hotel Assessments
CHILDREN’S COUGHS_M ?

Kitchener. Nov.!Sy-.«.air and How to Cure them with

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., limited
were

court of revision whic h 
was held here this afternoon. Sheriff

H Knel1 and c- E. Cowan 
made the court. Huether’s Lion Rvcw-
lie -A!80 J!d"ccd fram $21,000 to 
$16.000. The hotels that were granted 
reductions were the Bowman House. 
$*075; the Grand Central, $3000; the 
\Salper, $4000; the Clarendon. $645; 
Iron ^,nkrtean. 500): thd Brtitjswfrk, 
5-000: the .tiieppler, $30»:
Hotel. $5003. Th- .court .acceded to 
i lie aigi mentv of D. S. Bowlbi. acting 
lor the lidfelineh, that " ”
' alue was \ed«<fed owii 

’titiio Ycmpetapce Act,

i ■■6
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure;

■
EPIDEMIC SCARE LESSENS.

1 Kansas City Hopeful Regarding Cattle | 
Situation.ALFRED ROGERS, Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 30.—Optimism ,11 

was evinced today by federal and state { 
live stock experts regarding IV (mdi- ,: \Æ 
tlon of cattle here suffering from an In
fection which, it was feared, might de- j 
velop into foot and mouth disease. ftyd-ft

No further symptoms were noticed, in 
the infection herd, nor was there any " > $ 
development in the - alves, horses and 
swine Inoculated with virus taken front. 1 
the suspected animals.
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MICHIE, MARAENUST SCHW AID BIG WINTER FAIR 
I IN MANUFACTURING

miring the. populace, saying- he would 
immediately repress disorders, and 
hold the organflzers of them repeon- 
sthle. An hour later he withdrew the 
announcement. It la understood he 
received word from King Constantino 
promising that order would be main
tained. King Constantine this morn
ing visited the commander of the 
First Army Corps, and presumably 
gave him strict orders. The outlook 
Is uncertain."

EKE
skies
eason

OPENS AT GUELPH
WINES AND LIQUORS
I Make Your Own Xmas Selection

Thirty-Third Annual Show 
Promises ,to Be Best on 

Record.

Sir George Foster Appoints 
Honorary Advisory Council 

of Experts.

IH-Hcalth Given as Reason for 
i Retirement of General 

Dracos.about some Good -:i
id and save syour, jl

I of Ontario, Toronto 1 
Ihng your order * 
traight through on
k y°? expresT “
North Bay.

NUMEROUS ENTRIESTHORO INVESTIGATIONATTITUDE IS STUBBORN 1
If .the article you want is not listed heft, send for our complete wine list You then can 

have exactly what you want, and pay in proportion to the size of the package, as for instance 
with the two following packages, which we quote as examples:

to :
Canada’s Industrial Advancement | Directors Expect Keen Com-

' petition in the Var
ious Classes.

I ging Constantine, However, 
Takes Steps to Restore 

Order.

pro- i >Expected to Be Greatly 
Expedited.

He is Returning After Series of 
Important Confer- ' 

cnees.

-,

12 Bottle Fkg. $15.60
2 >0, e fitr, ».ino it tor ±3 oois.
2 •• No. (i Sherry at fl6.U0 lor 12 toots. ................ 2.6»
1 " St. Julien Claret at 116.00 tor 13 bots..,.. .*»
1 ■" Martini Cocktail» at 112.6» tor 12 bots.... LOI
2 *• Selected Scotch at fl«.00 tor 12 beta.
1 " G. 4 W. Special at f 11.00 tor 12 bote.
1 " London Dry Oin at »13.50 tor « beta............ 1.05
1 •• Han. Three Star Brandy at 121.06 tor 13 bota 
1 “ Selected Ljflueur

By a Staff Reporter. , _ , , __
Ottawa. Nov. 30.—Aa the result of a long Guelph, ov. JO.—Today the 3 3rd an-

study of the Industrial situation In Canada aval Ontario Provincial Winter Fail" 
Sir George Foster, minister ot trade and will open at the big buildings adjoin - 
commerce, has come to the conclusion jng the Guelph City Hall. Altho these 
that much benefit would result irom are tlmp w _ th . .. ,
prompting and strengtnenlng the npplica- *T®. ,h“el ’ Jhf .1s1toC!', br'?c?,er
tion ot science to the processes ot pioduc- ,tbc farmer hate evidently reuliz-
tion and manufacture. To assist in the ccl *“e necessity of greater and better 
work he has appointed the following hon- production. The indications all point 
crary advisory council on industrial and to this year’s winter fair being the 
scientific research: . largest and best in- its long historv
hou^ldUn^v^;ltSy?P^f.MF.KDnZ Adorns; w^nesdav" Nov *«" fndVn^f V? 
McGill University; Prof. R. F. Ruttan, Me- ,7™” a yl X flnce that
Gill University; Prof. J. C. McLennan, To- l*m° Secretary, R. W. Wade and his 
ran to University; Prof. A. B. MacCailum, staff have been extremely busy getting 
Toronto University; President Walter C. I the entries classified for they 
Murray. University of Saskatchewan; R. in thousands towards the finish 
Hobson. Steel Company of Canada, Ham- ur wade "totes that this shew r,,v ilton: R. A. Rose, consulting electrical nj«he'a ^ rhiiSwttmT tor ,toht 
engineer. Mont real; Tencrede Bienvenue, " her=efE i.eer °D i°j ,Eht u°d

heavy horses, beef and dairy cattle,
sheep, swine, poultry and seeds, which

ies: London, Nov. 30.—The resignation of 
General Dracos, Greek minister of 
war, is reported by Reuter's, Athens 
corre^XMident. The reason assigned 
is all-health.

General Dracos will toe succeeded toy

Aal. 2 gal. 
$7.50 0 eai. 

$17.00 H
20.00 A
24.00 ;]

hisky of 12 bottles | 

ht mind, but these i 
of 12 bottles each 1 

Ï-50, $6.75 and *8^0 1

BUDGET TO BE LARGE to0 8.50 2.7»
5 9.50 .35

Total War Outlay Expected to Ap
proach Quarter of Billion 

9 Dollars.

2.6»
the aged Gen. Hazzopoulos, who is 
now in Corfu. Until he returns to 
Athens the war .portfolio will be ad
ministered by Alexander Tzelos, min-

3.0»
'o
IO

RUMPORT WINE v J /later of the Interior.
1 An Athens despatch says: King 

Constantine, acting in the capacity 
of commander-in-chief of the army, 
.this morning called a council of the 
officers of the Athenian regiments at 
the headouarters of the First Army 
Corps. The king attended the con
ference.

premier Lambros declared the sit
uation Is unchanged. The decision 
ot the crown council- yesterday to 
support the government in opposing 
the demands of the entente. allies for 
the surrender of arms and munitions 
probably will be formulated Into a 
verbal note for delivery to Vice-Ad
miral fDu Foumet, commander of the 
allied squadron, in response to his 
statement that he would Insist on 
delivery of the war materials.

Government’s Appeal.
* Renter’s Athens correspondent says 

that the appeal addressed toy the 
Greek Government to neutral nations 
recapitulates events in Greece since 
the outbreak of the -war, which * are 
represented as ‘trials supported with 
dignity." In regard to the demand of 
Vice-Admiral pu Foumet, commander 
of the allied squadron, for the sur
render of war materials, the govern
ment say* it is supported by the whole 
country in rejecting the demand, 
which not only wounds the national 
self-esteem, tout infringes the sov
ereignty -of the nation.

Notwithstanding all that has hap
pened, the appeal says, the govern
ment Is. confident- Greece wiU emerge 
from tiife crisis “weakened, it is true, 
but nevertheless able to reorganize 
her forces and fulfil her duty toward 

■ Hellenism-”
A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 

§ Co. from Athens, dated Thursday,

1 Gal. 2 Gal. :i
e ÿvbMÜL^If % - 

Utw*-25

>tM ................... $4.00

... 5.00 ;| 
•••$4.50 ;L

• 7 fcg B

... 5.50 K 
••• 6.50

\
Ottawa. ’Nov. Thomas30. — Sir

White Is on, the ocean and will arrive 
in Ottawa pixt week from an import
ant series. of c.infeiencec with 
British auSborities 
lems. W

he chief questions dealt with 
was the financing for purchase of 
munitions of war equipment in Canada 
by the imperial authorities, which Is 
now running nearly a million dollars a 
day.

6 3.00 On Draught, i
(For op in quart oval flask»,)

l Case
. tor Cooking >* ‘>n -• 

I 4 ’’
' mercame r,.oo

Blue Seal 4.00
1 gal,
% “
1 quart

•f 7.50the
on financial prob -

11.01)
8.01)

Fine Old JamaicaI Case
..............>6 tot. ,< ill»*M6 HI m

No. 3 Red Seal .....lal general manager Bar:qve Provincial.
Cabinet Sub-committee.

advieory council will work under a ] cannot be surpassed. The entry 
sub-committee of the cabinet, consisting is a grand one and is extremely sat- 
of Sir George FoetOT. Hon. Er. Roche, ^factory io the directors of the' shew.

fure of any money provided by parliament I the pro\ ince being represented, 
for scientific and industrial research. I Horses which have usually gone to the 

The duties of the honorary advisory Internationa! Show at Chicago are 
committee will bo as follows: To consult this year being kept at Guelph, and 
with all responsible bodies and persons those who attend the fair this voir 
carrying on scientific and Industrial re- . • yfvF
search worit in Canada with a view to "1,1 tha- t*1® competition m the
bringing about united effort and mutual 5-rlous classes for horses will pk.'i 
co-operation in solving the various prob- I keener than ever before, 
lema of scientific and industrial research The cattle show last year was easily 
which from time to time present them- the best in the history of the fair, but

laiyptnff of effort and to direct the various elusive or the 75 cows which have
problems requiring solution into the hands been entered for the dairy test, al- 
of -those whose equipment is best adopt- ways an interesting feature of the 
ed thereto. _ . . show. There are 490 sheep entries, a
ij° probîUs" awiLtrie3 tor the show; about 600 swine
necessities and present them when ap- ‘md about 37o seed entries,
proved by the cxmmvttee to research bod- j The Poultry Show,
les for earliest possible solution. One of the outstanding features of

To report from time to time the results the fair is the poultry show. Last year 
of their work to the minister or trade I there were nearly 6000 birds on cx- 
and commerce. hlbition in the poultry department,

— " and the space allotted for this section
EXPEL ACTRESS FROM PALACE. was filled to its capacity. The entries

-----------  this time show that over 5000 birds
.London, Nov. 30.—A Zurich despatch will be seen, which, with the breeding 

to the Wireless Press says ..that the pens and dressed poultry, should 
actress. Katharina Schratt. who for bring the number of birds on exhibl- 
years was an intimate of Emperor tion close to 6000, fully equal to last 
Francis Joseph, was refused admit- year.
tance to t6e emperor’s death cbnm- There will also be teams ffom 19 
ber on the Way after he died and was counties in western Ontario, which 
requested to leave the castie imme- will compete for the inter-county 
(liatly. | judging trophy. This contest takes

place Monday and Tuesday.
, ... ——a—v_:— ------- ---------—-------------- -— | There will be, in addition to the re-
other in store. One thing is certain, I gular exhibit, a number of very valu- 
nothing will be known until the budget I able demonstrations in types of mar-

I ket animoJs, both alive and dressed, 
with an expert in attendance to ex
plain the various points and the de
sirable qualities in meat animals.

On Wednesday will be held a sale sf 
I prize seed, and farmers would do well 
I to make a start In clean, fine seed, by 
I attending the sale and purchasing the 
I seed tor next spring’s seeding.
! On Wednesday and Thursday the 
I carcasses will be on display, and as 
I they are arranged In order of merit, 
I the visitor will have a fine opportunity 
I of making a careful study of these. 
( The sale of dressed carcasses will be 
I tin Thursday, Dec. 7.

The show concludes on Thursday 
night with a grand parade of the prize 

I winners/ which- was one of the great- 
I est features of the show last year.

4.50
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Cased Goods,
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I Case
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IT ...
a Rye
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Walker’s Kilmarnock ..............................»...
Black and White ....
GUbey’e Bpey Royal ..
Bets’* White Cap ...
Old Mull ................
Usher’s Special Reserve

1 <11.66
The date of the opening of parlia

ment will not be fixed until the return 
of Sir Thomas, as the session, especial
ly at the breaajit time, largely hinges 
around thm budget speech.

Since the war the budget has been 
introduced earl/ in the session. The 
date of the opening will depend upon 
when Sir Thomas thinks he can have 
his budget ready, 
the various departments are already 
being struck and will be ready for 
consideration by Sir Thomas on his 
return.

White Seal
Michie’s No. 0 Yellow Seal

Very Old and Choice......... ..
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Michie’s No. 7 Brown Seal I
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The budget, in view of the enormous 
expenditures, which for the fiscal Commendador .,>. . **♦*..* 8.00 4 “Welker’s Kilmarnock

Bed Label ........................... ..
Andrew Scott Quart Flask .......

im war
year ending March. arilV total nearly 
$250,000,000, will be the most important 
in the history of Canada. Sir Thomas 
will have to provide for hr. expendi
ture of some $350,000,000. The re
venues are very buoyant and will 
easily be a Canadian recond, but even 
at the highest possible figure will not 
meet half of the expenditures.

It Is likely that fifty to seventy-five 
raillions of our capital expenditure on

The

.Y. •••
SHERRY■}
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war will be met out of revenue, 
remainder of the war expendltur/es will 
have to bel raised by loans, 
tiin to that. Sir Thomas has on his 
hands [the problem of financing British 

expenditures in Canada.
There is already considerable specu

lation as to whether there will be new 
taxation.
prise last session and may have an-

15.00| Case 
U bot.4 8.50

6.00In addi-Justice at HaVtiH 
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war (Case 

U bot.
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says:
“Admiral Du Foumet, çoitnnander 

of the entente, allied naval farces in 
the Mediternmean. on Wednesday 
night issued an announcement reas-

No. 7 Brown Seel
Old Dry Soler» • rYork. Cased Goods.
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34.00
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Case 
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Old Bye #.<iW»*1. T'Hennessy, 1‘ Star 
Martel Vs *»!*•••«

3.25 -,<$ -«

I H w

8.508.50M OMOMOO..Op thé last iufoi'raattolt’* 
lore than 100,000 Bel- .': 

I have already been 
their homes and taken 
unknown places. Thé 

hnd children who want 3 
pre driven back by the | 
re torn with despair.
Government has just /t. 
the Swiss Government tj 

pse unfortunates actu- ! 
fer In Soltau camp, and | 
re breaking them with 3 
pm to try to get them 
pntracts. -
pie American people. | 
relief work Is put into 
I think about this? 5 
the great soul of Abra- j 
Ive thought about It?” a

'Mend your speech lest It nar your fortune,”
—Good advice from

Shakespere.

4.80Extra Old Bye .

Walker’s Imperial .• • ,.v*-«.... I 2 gales
O, 3 W. Special .4.ill
Seagram 83 *,«..,.m».» «...«.w.mm»» r]4 **

34.00
18.00Smoker in Foresters’ Hall to 

Help Canada’s Tobacco Fun<
2.50Hennessy. 3 Stsr ##*•••#

MartelVs . a.i. *r. ,* 9.609.00
5.25 00

4413.00
GIN“Canada’s Tobacco I-hind," organized 

by the Overseas Club, is in need of mere 
contribulors and in order to get names 
of a number of now subscribers the club 
is going to hold a smoker in Foresters’ 
Hall in the Temple Building tvnigh.. 
During the evening brief addresses of 
the work of the association will be given 
as well as a musical entertainment.

The money donated will go to furnish
Canadian soldiers in _ ____
French hospitals with tobacco. Mayor 
Church has promised to be present, and 
a number of returned soldiers will tell 
what smokes mean to the boys in thc.i 
trenches. Ma jor W. S. Dlnnick of UfF* ' 
100th Regiment will preside, and a con
cert given by the well-known local talent 
will follow the address of Francis K 
Jones of London, England, who has just 
completed a tour for funds thruout the 
Dominion and the United States.

Our Complete Price Liât is ready for 
mailing the inatant you ask for it. It 
will be aent aa aoon aa we receive your 
requeat.

Until Next Week, 
Owing to Delayed 
Shipment.

World readers de- j 
sirous1 of obtaining j 
this wonderfully j 
complete Book 
will please hold 
their Coupons until 
nextweek,when the 
final supply will 
have arrived.
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If you want to be rare of receiving what 
you will require for Xmas attend to your 
order at once. We cannot too strongly 
urge our customers not to forget this. .
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1LE COMPANY 
5 “THE LODGER” |

Producing Comedy 5 
yal Alexandra.

«it»Wines and liquors delivered to any point in Ontario east of Lake Huron EXPRESS PRE
PAID. Remittance before shipment is a condition of every sale.

f
n

IT nlrii Thorold Farmers Bring Unusual 
Action Against Smelting Firm Michie, Mara Co., Limited

MONTREAL
! TA

St. Catharines, Nov. 30.—Nine farm
ers of Thorold Township have brought 
action against .the Coniagas Reduction 
Co. for damages for tho loss of bees 
alleged to have been destroyed by gases 
from the company’s smelter at Thor
old. The claims range in amount, from 
$240 to1 $10,000. The company, which 
has engaged Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., as 
counsel, claims that the bees died fr 
diseases. Plaintiffs are 
by Hartley Dewart. Toronto." and the 
actions are being tried in the non-jury 
sessions of the supreme court, here be
fore Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Fal- 
conbridge.

is»h-producing comedy j 
the Royal Alexandra 5 
Lionel Atwlll and a ; 

illv capable company J 
Lodger.” The plot is | 
l young English lord a 
igs with the intention -j 

and "
being jilted. The ec- i 
lan is taken for the i 
series of murders of 8 
detective son of the J 

use. The lodger finds ? 
n a young lady, the .*8 
r tin the house, and | 

aeries of situations, <

236 Lemoine Street v ! 
.10; ii1:

h
acquaintances TfS1’ orp

nun perishes in fire.____  Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befor -
Sister st. Séraphin of Montreal Fails the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Mominj „ 

victim. World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto o «
New Bedford. Mass.. Nov. :i»._s,s- suburl» fpr twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order t< -/ 

tm st. séraphin, a native of Montreal. Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The Worli ; 
lost her life today in a «re thought to office, 40 West Richmond street:
have been of incendiary origin, which
SVStirSSJ'SSS. "rStUSS, !, Doom The Toronto Moraine World before ....., u daily Z
spread so rapidly that they caused ii \ tOT which J lgT8t tO Ply tWCtlty-fivC Cents per month.
panic among the fifteen' sisters.

During the excitement Sister St; j 
Séraphin, who was 111 in bed, was tor- : 
gotten. When her absence was report - 
ed- a man rushed thru the smoke and 
carried her to the street; " but all ef
forts to revive her failed.

üiÉF topresented

HUNGARIANS MUTINOUS.
Independents to Stay Away From Em

peror’s Funeral.

■ V/as the* distracted 4*89 
after a serious up- ^ 
finds true happlifess, 

s role. - - ^ • .im
tclph portrayed tr.e ® 
chose the uncertain 

; rather than bow to tg
man she ’4K

V

London, Nov. 30.—A Berne despatch 
to the Wireless Press, says that nego
tiations undertaken by the Austrian; 
Premier, Dr. Ernest von Koerber, with 
Austrian political leaders In the at
tempt to obtain assurances that there 
will be no opposition to the govern
ment when Emperor Charley opens 
parliament, and that the Czechs will 
not protest against the penalties which 
have been imposed on Czech deputies, 
have been unsuccessful.

The despatch also says that the de
puties of the Hungarian Independent 
party have decided to absent them
selves from the funeral of Emperor 
Francis Joseph in token of disapproval 
of the late emperor's aggressive war 
policy.
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nd marry a 
ith keen understand- 
rements of the part. ™ 
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use keepers, were ex- jig 
Lurold De Becker, as :| 
uise-lovlng Scotland 
endered hie part well, | 
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QUAKE IN WEST INDIES. BIG CYCLONE IN INDIA."t ; PETROGRAD SHIPS GOLD 
AND SECURITIES TO U.S

Japanese Liner Delivers to Morga. 
Total of Eighty Millions.

Greatly
Reduced 

' In Size Clip the Coupon now, it 
will only appear in a few 
more issues.

Washington. Nov. 30.—A11 earth
quake of same severity and lasting 
more than an hour occurred during 
the night and was disclosed this morn
ing on the records of the Georgetown 
University seismological observatory, j 
The first tremors began at 10:22:30 
p.m.. the maximum shocks came be- . property, 
tween 10.33 and 10.34, and the disturb
ance died away at 11.40 pjm. 
centre of the disturbance was esti
mated at 1,600 miles from Washing
ton. It was thought it might have 
been in the West Indies

London. Nov. 30. 12.20 p.m,—The
death of nearly 300 persons In a cy
clone at Pondicherry, India, la report
ed in a Reuter despatch from Madras, 
The storm caused great damage to

a

n,x a
tho only a three-dogl 
of the best comedi-S 

H in Toronto this set- | 
s an evening well. 4

tie* to the value of $80.000.000, which u 
rived here yesterday on the Japanew , 
liner Shlnyo Maru, consigned direct fro» 1 
Petrograd to J. P. Morgan A Co., Ne» ta 
York, was forwarded east today. Of thi: »» 
$32,000,000 was in actual gold.

The big transfer from the Russian capl 
tal to New York explains why three ptx 
minent Russians of the bureau of flnan. 
of the Russian Ministry of Foreign Al " 
fair?, also arrived here on the Shlnu - 
Maru and proceeded east on the tral * 
carrying the treasure.

It Is said Russia has been spend in 
over $360,000.000 In the United State 
during the past 25 months for war mu 
nitlona and railroad supplies.

•7 Pondicherry is the chief French pos
session in India. It has an area of 
115 square miles and a population of 
about 170.000.

The

THE WORLD SCHOONER’S CREW SAVED.f <
CARE LESSENS-

eful Regarding 
;uatlon.

yy,,, O,, —optimism!
federal and state jM 

regarding tV 
suffering from an 

whs feared, might de-jn 
d mouth disease. jn .JS
ptonis we 1 • .e rtànrfSi 
i. nor was there 
t,■ . -, Ives; horses ,with virus taken front | 
nais.

Halifax, N S., Nov. 30.—A wireless 
received by Marine and Fisheries 
Agent Harvey says tho crew of the 
schooner Arthur J. Parker, bound to 
this port from Boston with a cargo 
of phosphate, had been rescued by the 
steamer Rockingham, front Liverpool 
for Baltimore, in lat. 44)749, long. 59.27. 
The wreck was set on fire. Captain 
Joseph Evans, Mate Duncan Con rod 
and the entire crew belonged to Liver- 
[tool, X.S.

Cattle :

SOLDIER IS OPTIMISTIC.m GUELPH MAN WOUNDED.HAMILTON 
40 South McNab Street

TORONTO 
40 West Richmond Street

Brantford, Nov. 30.—‘‘The Germans 
are beaten, all right. The war will be 
over next summer, so cheer up. Don’t 
worry about me." So writes Pte. E. 
A. Beney, formerly of the 125th Bat
talion, now with Canadian Battalion 
in Franc», hi a letter to hi» mother, 
lira. E. Beney, Teutla.

Guelph, Nov. 30.—Samuel Young, 
York road, received a wire from Otta
wa -this morning stating that his son, 
Ptel Wilfrid Young, had been wounded 
and is now in Queen Mary’s Hospital. 
Pte. Young enlisted with the 75th Bat
talion of Toronto.
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6 Bottle Pkg. $8.52
..$1.42 
. 1.42
.» 1.53 
. .93

.. 1.17

1 bot. No. 5 Port Wine at $8.50 for G bots. .
1 •« No. 5 Sherry at $8.50 for G bots. .
1 *' Perfection Scotch at $9.60 for 6 bots. .
1 “ Walker’s Imperial at $5.50 for 6 bots. ...
1 Dry Gin at $7.00 for 6 bots.................»...i..

One Star Brandy at $12.00 for 6 bots. 2.001 “ Hen.
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MAY INCREASE 
ISLAND RENTS

BUILT FINE BARN i 
NEGLECTED CROPS |

l

Announcement No. 4m
i
im
I mi

♦» - i -•v
\

I. t^Thot is What Canada Has 
'i. Been Dping, Says W. C.

(Good, B.A., Farmer.'

iBoard oF'Control Not Satis
fied to Leave Matter 

Over.
= It

3OlMLSIOl
.j,A*Sgi V
ftlI wMENACE TO NATION NOW UP TO COUNCIL WINES AND LIQUORS

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
•u ST3 KINS «t

IDecrease of Agricultural Pop
ulation and Production 

Very Serious Problem.

Recommendation of Increase 
of Three Hundred Per 

Cent. Goes Forward.

V
■BORNa

SERYK^E-Prompt shipment no substituting, refunding overpayments 1 
mediate acknowledgement of all orders—these are the features of oür servi 
to which we give very special care. —yotify and Col&orne Sfo.T~ I

y

l "Tbq, incsqrit condition of agrlcul- 
° l tore in. this country is a menace to 
" f its national, oafety," eaid W. C. Good,
. f B.A.. fanner of Brant County,

addressed the Empire Club in the St. 
Chartes Hotel yesterday. “The reason 

1 , is that agriculture is not getting Its 
; just reward. Ijal/or. and. capital do not 

get from agriculture equal rewards or
• satisfaction to those they get in other
• lines," said he. I

xpanada bud for twenty or thirty 
J years been following a mistaken policy 
J of national development, said he. It 
y had ibeen like the farmer who inort- 

u j gaged his farm to build a splendid 
’ barn and neglected the crops to put. 

'' ;"'tn It. Canada had been developing its 
; railways and allowing the agricultural 
. production, which these railways were 

built to carry, to decrease in volumr 
Meanwhile a debt equal to $2,000 par ■ 
family was being piled up. This had 
been the case even before "thé war.

; Even then there had been only. hall . 
.• enough labor for agriculture. The
• war had Intensified this ■ situation.

The rural problem which faced < '• ,
, aida was a very vital one.- It ore- 
i from, first, curtailment of production. 
i )He himself had been forced to reduc 
£ Ils herd. Lends that had produced 
l crops were now used for cattle walks.1 
f One farm that had supported the ln- 
i mates of three houses, now was in the 
5 bands of a ne’er-do-vteei. who could 
I hardly produce the rent. Another that 
Jihad given five’or eix men permanent 
; employment now was worked Only by 

ir the farmer.and occasional help.
Affects Social Life.

( ' The second reason for the serious- 
. néss of the problem lay in the de- 

*, * pletion of the rural population, which
detracted from the social life/of "the 

* i country and resulted in n,ns increase of 
! weeds, in a lack of drainage, in tim- 
: ber lying rottingypn the ground; and 
I to a decrease in live 
I province. One great reason for this 
V was that the farmer could not com

pete in wages with other industries- 
, A man who could earn two or three 

dollars a day in almost any other line 
of industry was worth perhaps only 
60c a day farming.

This was the problem that faced 
Canada. It was all the more serious 
In that the city depended on the coun- 

I try for the renewal of its vitality and 
| for the bases of 4s industry. tiife 
was more vigorous on the farm be
cause the farmer had almost ft mono - 

•poly of fresh air and sunshine, because 
/'the farm was a domestic industry in 
'•which the whole family çp.-o.pçrat.ed., 
t because it was a "seasoned" occupa

tion varying with the year, and so de
veloping adaptability, initiative and 
resourcefulness; and because it was 
quiet, giving men time for continuity 
of thought, creating stability of char
acter.

The vote of thanks wan- moved by 
•Thomas Finley', .vice-president Mas
sey-Harris Co., and seconded by 

I Lockle Wilson.

The board of control yesterday re
versed the decision of the parks 
mittee to leave in abeyance the ques
tion of island lease rates until after 
the war, and sent on to council Com
missioner Forman’s recommendation 
for increases averaging 300 per cent.

T. N. Phelan appeared for the island 
leaseholders, and declared their will
ingness to pay an increase in rentals 
of SO per cent. Anything over that 
increase ho believed would toe unfair. 
With taxes, depreciation and cost of 
upkeep on the properties he pointed 
out that it cost property holders $500 
to $900 a yeor to live on the island. 
He thought the city should be satis
fied to make 6 per cent, on their In
vestment.

Controller Cameron : “The island 
should be used exclusively for park 
purposes." A

Mayor Church : "We should turn the 
whole property over to the harbor 
commissioners for the benefit of the 
many, not the few.”

Controller Cameron's motion that the 
commissioners’ recommendation for 
the increases be sent forward was lost 
at first on a tie vote, the mayor de
clining to vote. Rather than have the 
whole thing shelved, /Controller Cam
eron voted 'to send it on.

com- 3 DRAUGHT VERSUS BOTTLED LIQUORS
Liquors in sealed bottles in cases co*jt one-third more than 
the quality is no better. Why one- 
third more ? Because you are pay
ing for the bottles and the labor of 
bottling, for the same goods.

SIR JOHN S..HENDRIE, K.C.M.G., 
CYRUS A. BIRGE,
C. C. DALTON.
ROBT. HOBSON.

- ! - President. 
Vice-President. 

GEO. RUTHERFORD.
J. TURNBULL.
W. A. WOOD.

J. P’ BELL, General Manager.
- HAMILTON.

who

in draught, and3 CASE GOODS
Partial Lût With Prices. 

CANADIAN WHISKIES Per Caw.
Walker’s Canadian Club 
Walker’s Imperial
Wiser’s Red Letter, G. & W. Special " 

Seagram’s “83',” and White Wheat, 
and Royal Reserve .. r...

Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts.
Wiser’s Recreation Amber’s

Balmoral Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals. . v . $12.50 Wiser’s Old Rye ' ~ x* * * *
Balmoral Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals. 14.50 Wiser’s Whisky Clair 
Balmoral Special Liqueur, 2 gals. ..... 16.50 G. & W. Ordinary

DRAUGHT CANADIAN WHISKIES ÜSS oîéltfrT !

3HEAD OFFICE,

3Capital Paid) Up:
$3,000,000.

Toronto New Premises^Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

Accounts Invited.

Capital Authorised: 
$6.000.000.

Total Assets: 
$64,496,806. . . . $12.00

Following are some draught liquors, espe
cially “Balmoral” Scotch, which we can highly 
recommend:

9.5(3M. C. HART, Manager.y

3 11.00
* • • •• •DRAUGHT SCOTCH 9.25

6.7!3 7.71

LIKENS OBJECTORS 
TO ZEPP. RAIDERS

3 9.210.
8.50

Old Ryeor Malt, 2 gals. ... 
Old Rye or Malt, 5 gals. ... 
Ektra old Rye or Malt, 2 gals

$ 7.50
17.50 -Dewtr’s Special 
8.50 Catto’s Old Mar

Extra old Rye or Malt, 5 gals.................. 20.00 Usher’s O.V.G.
Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Worts’ White Horse .

Special, Walker’s Imperial and John Haig, Glenleven ...
Seagram’s “83,” 2 gals...................... 9.50 Catto’s Gold Label -f....

Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Worts’ Usher’s Special Reserve ..
Special, Walker’s Imperial and % John Begg’s Red Cap ....
Seagram's “83,” 5 gals.................... 22.50 Dewar's Blue Label...........

Hill Thompson’s Hill Top 
Walker’s Kilmarnock ....
Black and White ... .L ..
John Haig’s Gold Labil .
White & McKay .......
John Begg’s White Cap ..

*i i no 9e.war’s Spec'21 Liqueur ., ,
............ i Vftn John Haig’s Special Reserve ..
............  îetw M!ttC£e!vS ScCot5h/ ,mpcrial Qts...............
••••;• Î6 00 Mlt<ihei s/ Scotch- Imperial Pts„ 24
*.......... * uottlcs.......................... .. ... 22 00

Walker’s Kilmarnock Black I abel ... V 23.50
John De Kuypers, 2 gals..........................$10.50 Keegan’s Reputed Quarts*^*^

DRAUGHT PORT WINES—IMPORTED Taylor’s Coleraine Pure Mu
years old........................

Warre & Co,, No. 1, 2-gal. jat,............ $ 8.00 Keegan’s Imperial Qts.
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar.............. 10.00 Mitchell’s Irish, Imi/eriil QtsV."

DRAUGHT PORT WINES—DOMESTIC r .. D . BRANDIES
Cooking Brandy, Boutin ...

Canadian Grape 2-gal. jar ...... -.., .$ 4.00 Brillet’s 3 Star............ ............
Canadian'Grap’e, Concord, 2-gar jar . r* 5.00- Jutes^Robtn \K..
Canadian Grape, Special Vintage. 2-gal. - Mine’s 3 Grape

.... 6.00 Hennessy, One Star .
Hennessy, Three Star . . ! ’ !
Prunier Gold Stamp . ..
Hinei'l6Îvinth4™Pyne'C0S"“ ‘‘"““k

. , GINS
Melcher’s Gold Cross__

Small Case—t24 bottles ....
Medium Case—\2 bottles .
Large Case—15 bodies 

Best Imported Hollan.1 Gin- 
Large Case—IS Bottle;- - 

Gordon’s London Drv ...
Burroughs.................'............
Coate’s Plymouth ..............
Booth’s Old Tom ......... ’
Ross Sloe . .

SCOTCH WHISKIESCity Architect I'earse and Dr/i-nat- 
ings report tfiat Grace Hospital 
be made safe from a fire standpoint) 
provided certain changes in construc
tion are made. >

On condition that they file State
ments showing the condition of their 
finances, the, board yesterday granted. 
$1600 to the 16th Overseas Battalion 
lor comforts, and $1000 to the 109th 
Militia Regiment. Major Dinniek ap
peared lor the 109th, and Col. D. 31. 
Robertson and Col. C. X. Darlington, 
for the 16th.

According to information received 
in Toronto yesterday, Capt. W. G. 
Mackendrick, 255 East Roxborc street, 
who went overseas with the fifth con
tingent, and has been in charge of 
road construction under Canadian 
headquarters, has been appointed as
sistant deputy director of roads under 
British headquarters.

$15.00can

15.00Medical Health Officer Fires 
Hot Shot at City Coun

cillors.

... 15.00 
.. 16.00 
. .17.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 17.00 
.. 18.00 
.. 17.00 
.. 17.00 
.. 18.00 
. - 20.00 

1 20,00

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
SPENDS VERY BUSY DAY

Visits Technical School, St.j An
drew’s College and Conva

lescent Home.

I MEMBERS CULPABLE 31/
Health Department Deserves 

Support, Having Saved 
Money and Lives.

| DRAUGHT RUM
Fine‘01d Jamaica Rum, 2 gais. ..... .$13.00 
Extra Fine Old Jamaica Ruin, 2 gals. .. 17.00

DRAUGHT BRANDY
Cooking, 2 gals. . . .7...
Old Cognac, 2 gals...........
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gals.

£g| T. Hines & Co., 2 gals. . .
DRAUGHT HOLLAND GIN

I The new governor-general spent a 
busy day yesterday. He visited the 
technical school and the oonvaleecr-nt 
home in the morning, and had luncheon 
with the St. Andrew’s Society on their 

„ .. »0th anniversary at the Queen’s Hotel
following the action of the city cou«- at one o’clock. In the afternoon he 

cil at its las,’ meeting (h refusing to distributed prizes at St. Andrew’s Col- 
endorse Or. Hastings* recommendation lege' In the evening there was a ban - 

P. H. Drayton, K.C.. continued ar- ‘° Misses Dyke and Forsythe in- reCeptl°n &t th6

bitrgtion proceedings yesterday in the oreasea 10 *1,600 and $1.400 per an- } The guard of honor at the technical 
ejaim of James E. Bach, Elizabeth 3t. >vum - respectively, the medical health BChobl was composed of 100 cadets. 
Hammill and H. J. Martin, for $7000 officer yesterday laid before the hnav/i Principal Pr. A. C. McKay conducted 
damages to lots on the south side of -01- control a vin-orm.s • V lhe viceregal party, which includedBrierhill avenue, caused by the city 7 91 * u P otest against the Duchess and Ladies Maud and
filling in and raising ,the roadway. "nat ne tet med the unwarranted tn- Blanche Cavendish, and Lady .Hendrie 
Real estate experts agreed that the terference with the administration of Thelr excellencies asked many ques- 
fili had seriously affected the value of Ids department tionB of th- pupils at work a* thev
the land. wtfcr ürotpJ.n_ ,, . went thru the building. The duchess

. ® sting that the members and Lady Hendrle were presented with
The Bloor street fill, which is to cost Vl ho voted down the increases v/ere not bouquets by the pupils.

$40,000, was discussed at the board conversant with the facts, the cuoted In addressing the schobl the duke 
meeting yesterday and they recom- statistici b- which he showed *liat t-e sa*d he >la? no Previous idea of the 
mended to council that $16.000 be prp- tllat the extent of the school. He encouraged
Tided to go ahead with the work at , “ “ c-xpenditurc of $92,958 in the scholar! to make the best possible 
once. Mayor Church approved of the -M® to $309,878 in 1915 is justified by UBe cf their opportunities, 
recommendation providing the city a decrease In the death rate of an. Sir Henry Pellatt and Sir Edmund 
treasurer reports that he can ralse the proximately 1,000 persons and in the Walker, with Lady Pellatt and Mrs. T. 
funds. Funds don t fall like the dew sick rate cf 10,000. Also he points Crawford Brown, conductced the party 
from heaven, he added. out his department has saved citizens over the convalescent home on Collegi

of Toronto $322,000 by purifying the street, where the duke conveyed to the 
milk, which previous to his admints- Leturned Boldiers his majesty's thanks ! 
trail oh contained quantities of water. ■ thetr valiant part In the war .

TT A Gross Injustice.
Lnrounded accusations in council, he 

continues, where the head of a depart • 
ment cannot refute them, are a gross 
injustice ami prejudicial to efficient 
administration. -'The members who 
'Oted against the recommendation/’ he 
says, "wefe as culpable as were the 
zeppelin raiders against the^coast of 
England who destroyed the lives of 

, ?,,lnnonent mothers and infants and 
children, ftr the directors of the sub
marine that sent down with the Lusi
tania mothers and helpless babes to 
the bottom of the Atlantic. The one 
rs Jeopardising the organization for 
safeguarding our mothers and infants, 
the other is directing the means of 
destroying the lives of helpless moth
ers and. babes. A man that stands by 
and sees, an infant drowning In a tank 
of water and makes no effort to save 
It and puts obstacles in the way of 
those who would save It to as respon
sible for the life of that Infant as if 
he had dropped a high explosive in 
the nursery where the baba is play
ing."

3stock all over the

J

3
r

i ,

?... $15.00
10 •

?.... 17.00 
. ..., 1800 

.. 20.00 ,1. . . $14.00 
• ... 19.00 

“1900
«
if

3 • . ; .

. . 21.90 i,
jar . .. 21.00 

... 24.00 
24.00

Controller Thompson is definitely, 
out of th». running for next year’s 
board of control. At yesterday’s ses
sion he declared that in fairness to 
members of council who might 
board aspirations, he should state pub
licly that military
permit him to run. "I’m in this war. 
game to the finish now,” he concluded.

The mayor, Controller Cameron and 
Controller O’Neill all paid tribute to 
the retiring member’s ability and Join
ed in the hope that he wduld ré him 
without a scratch.

DRAUGHT SHERRY WINES, IMPORTED
.$ 8.00 
. 10.00

l-

Cooking, 2 gals...........
Vino de Pasto, 2 gals...........
Williams and Humbert’s 

2?>gals. ....................

CLAIMS THE PROPERTY.. ..

! Market Garden Upon Which Occupant 
Has Lived for Thirty-five Yèar-s is 

Subject of Suit,
IBorden to Tour Country on

National Service Campaign
V3 60.00............ ....,, -,

duties would not 12.00 iY. Ottawa. Nov. 30.—Sir Robert Borden 
is to tour the country ih a national 
service campaign. He will speak in 
Montreal next Wednesday night and 
in Quebec Thursday night, Winnipeg 
Dec 11 and afterwards In the chief 
western cities from there to the coast. 
The tour will end in Toronto on Dec 
22. R. B. Bennett, M.P., will 
pany the premier.

J .. •$ 8.00
... 9.00

.... 18.00

IHOLIDAY SEASON ORDERS.
/Should be ^mailed early to insure delivery 

in good time, as the Express Companies are 
sure to be exceedingly busy with heavy Christ
mas business in all lines.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

Chief Justice William Mulodi ; has 
cvntinUed the case of Mrs. Frances U. 
Van Zant, who, is suing her brother. 
George Coates, a market gardener of 
Eaiheourt, for possession ol'1 property 

• which he

3 «
t3 'i*lives, and $500 pro- j 

k v fit which has acrued in the last few 
1 ’ years. The property is a part of the 
I I old Bolton estate purchased sixty years 
j ' ago by the grandfather of the plaintiff 
I- | and because cf the boom in Earlscourt 

has greatly increased In value.
The property under the Will of the 

I mother of ttie litigants was divided 
• equally between the two qhtldren. 

i , Prior to her death the mother made r.
I deed giving to the daughter a more 

« ’ favorable share of the estate, Mrs.
Vt j Van Zant says. j

1 In a coaintA-claim the brother as- 
; Berts that this deed 

undue influence and 
ter end others. He has been in poa- 
Bfsicn of the land for 35 years.

upon . 19.00 
. 12.50 
. 12.50 
. 14.50 
. . 16.00

De Kuypers, large case. 15 booties ! ! ! ’. 2L00
JAMAICA RUM

Finzi Gold Medal . ..
PORT WINES -IMPORTED ’

Warre & Co., Convido, per case ... $17 00
PORT WINES—DOMESTIC

Concord, per case

Upon motion of Controller O’Neill 
the board decided yesterday to cease 
work on the construction of the civic 
car line on Lansdowne avenue north of 
Davenport road, pending negotiations 
for the acquisition of sufficient land 
■for the extension in a diagonal line 
of Lansdowne avenue to connect with 
Davenport road. Assessment Commis
sioner Foi man is authorized V- nego
tiate with the Royee estate for the 
purchase of land necessary to straight
en out the ifoute.

x;
gaccom-

ïionorqjy colonel of the 227th.

K
Money order, marked cheque or cash to 

accompany all orders. If too much is sent, 
the difference will be returned immediately; if 
not enough the shipment may be.delayed. If 
cash Is sent the letter should be registered. - 

Express Companies will not accept C.O.D. 
Shipments.

Freight or Express Charges prepaid east 
and south of and including North Bay. ‘ 

North and west of Nortlt Bay, including 
Sault Ste. Marie, add 5oc peifpackage.

« l k
%3TO BE TRIED LATER

3 $15.00The trial of F. D. N. Patterson, ac-

Nitohol, during 1916 and 1916, was set 
for December iS, by Judge Winchester, 
in the judges' criminal count yester
day, when Patterson entered a plea of 
not guilty thru .his counsel. Pat
terson was committed for trial by the 
police magistrate, June 16. It is also 
alleged that Patterson stole $1000 
shares of the Porcupine Crown Com, 
pany s stock owned" by Niohol, or alte£ 
natively stole and received the stocks 
knowing them to be stolen.

f The board of control, recommended 
to the city council yesterday "that the 
city treasurer on the winding up of 
the accounts for the year of civic, de
partments be authorized to apply un
requited balances of appropriations to

______  il,e credit of overdrawn appropriations
v ■ lj _ in such departments and also to apply
tfnigbte of Malta Hold Banquet to extra and unappropriated revenues to 

Mar* Forty-Sixth Year of meet supplementary appropriations
Existence Here. sanctioned since the passing of the

y J-asl evening in Occident Hall the estimates, reporting all such transfers 
, five local commanderies of the. ancient, first to the board and council for 

illustrious and military order of Proval.
Knights of Malta celebrated the 46th 
anniversary of the introduction of the 
order into Canada.

was gained thru 
traud ny his sis- 3 $ 7.00

$16.50 
19 OO

_ TONIC WINE
vin St. Michel, per case .......................... $12.00

Prices on Wines include War Stainns 
ASSORTMENTS 

An assortment case of twelve L 
be tilled, based on the above nrices.

| BUILDING FOR NEUTRALS. 3 Williams .
Dry Sack...................*

Britain to Make Repreaentatione to 
Ottawa. iCELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY.

3*.
North and west of Sault Stc. Marie addCanadian Associated Press Cable.

Ixmdon, Nov. 30.4-Chiozza Money 
aeked in the house of commons if 
Vancouver and Montreal were build
ing cargo steamers for Norwegian ac
count. Was It In national interest for 
British colonial yards to build ships 
tor neutrals when it was so difficult 
ies?BrltlCh shlpownere t0 Set deliver-

govern-
communicating with the 

Canadian Government on the subject

per package.
Keep this Price List for Reference. 
Express Charges Prepaid.

K Be sure and order from

$1.00

3apI
13 bottles willDIES OF WOUNDS.Controller Foster, chairman of the 

sub-commltitee of council investigating 
the financing of various charitable or
ganizations. recommended to the board 
yesterday that the practice of appro
priating fixed sums of money annual
ly to organizations caring for children 
be discontinued, and that hereafter, in 
lieu of such appropriation, a per diem 
allowance of 25 cents per capita bo 
paid. It is’also recommended that ap
plication be made for legislation to 
provide that outside municipalities 
snail be liable for the co'st of main
taining in such Institutions children 
Ues nS*ng t0 8uch olrt8ide municipali-

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 30.—Lieut. F. 
L. GwllUams, brother of Prof. j. ç. 
G williams. Queen’s University, has 
died of wounds. He went overseas 
with the 29th Battalion, Vancouver.

The first com- 
inandeiy on this continent was con
stituted by.Prof. Thomas Macklem of 
Glasgow, Scotland, in the» building 
Which ttu?n stood at the comer of 
Church and King streets, where 

I the present offices of the Toronto 
Street. Railway Company are located 
The late ex-Mayor E. F. Clarke 
Aid. John A. Cowan were elected vt 
«he principal offices, and the latter 1s 
lhe solo survivor of the original char
ter list. The celebration last evening 
w-as featured by historical addresses 
by M. E. Sir R. E. A. Land and A. G 
Horwood. M E. Sir John A. Cowan 
read an interesting paper on the pation 
faint ot the order. St. John the Baptist 
whose life and teaching:# showed thé 
greatness of simplicitv. 
followed the lodge room 
unfl

g JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.Bonar Law replied that the 
ment wasi

5 j A fuU line of assorted liqueurs carried in stock. WriteJot prices. 3Spots on painted wâlls come 
oif — easily—when you use

r ;■

and

8 FOE OBJECTS TO COUNT BRITISH CASUALTIES 
OF LOSSES ON SOMMEOld Dutch h SENDS SWISS BULUON

j TO EQUALIZE EXCHANGE
Word Comes From Berlin by i November Average is Materially Germany RiwT t,

Wireless About Allie>CaI- j Below That of October. CL in rl J o ^ 'culations. U '------- Marks m Gold to Berne.

? ARE NOT SO HEAVY
O

Mayor Church, Controller O’Neill 
and Secretary McQueen figured In a 
three-cornered verbal battle 
board meeting yesterday, when the 
mayor took exception to Mr. McQueen 
volunteering information to the con
troller. The question of the military 
&ryy,’3 was up for discussion.

McQueen is not a member of 
the board, ’ said the mayor, "and he 
must not interrupt the discussion.”

Controller O’Neill: I asked him for 
information, and he gave It to me." 
toured ^a^or* did not. He volun-

Controller O’Neill: I say he did 
tnmJ'm 1 ™ n?^ Koing to swallow any
thing like that from you, even it you 
are mayor of the City of Toronto. If 
you would •listen less to promptings 
from outside, we would get more 
business done here.

t. at thei London, Nov. 30.—British casualties
Berlin. Nov. S0.-(Vla Sayvtlle.)- ^nTfrento^ére^sô*

Military operations on the French total 2361 of the casualties 
front virtually having reached a stand- officers and 72,299 men.

A banquet
or rar,ed by over 3°p°ro=^

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 30, via 
Of the Baris.—Germany has sent 10,000,000

to Switzerland by' 
equalize the rate of exchange, Thfi 

T!j®re TV'-»s a marked falling off in bul!lor- arrived at Berne this morning 
the November losses: as compared with and was transported to the Swiss Na- 
receiit months, probably owing to the tlonal Bank 
Slowing down of the Somme campaign 
on account of bad weather. The aver
age daily loss In October was 3463-1 IaJl. 
compared with 2489 in November. The 
November casualties bring up the total 
of British casualties reported in the 
five months since the beginning of the 
Somme offensive to 488,862.

:■
✓ were among : narks in gold| :

, DISCHARGED MEN EXEMPT.
Canadian A«»orlat«l Preas Cable

I-omIon. Nov. 30.—The war minister 
in the commons last night stated that
wlth‘\V104 utc£ded to caH for service 
vith the British army those with dis-

certidcates from the Canadian 
military authorities, owing to illness 
or disablement.

still, the newspapers of the entente 
nations once more have begun to pub
lish imaginary figures about German 
losses, which always loom up as soon 
as no successful fighting can be re
ported or constructed, says the Over
seas News Agency.

English and French newspapers in 
this case always follow the same 
method, adds the news agency. First 
they publish German losses during the 
last montai, then during the last two 
months and then for three months and 
so on until finally they publish the 
total figures of the whole period of the 
offensive^ in order thus to create in 
neutral countries an Impression of in- 
creaetog German losses.

\1 l*i
s

t The price of the mark continues to 
It was quoted here today et 

84.6>> and the crown at 62.60. while the j 
rate of exchange with the entente na- s 
tions, tho below par, fluctates slightly.

V w

1:

\JAPANESE SOLDIERS KILLED.
«Tckio Nov. 30, 4.30 a-m-r-One

Imndre.1 and thirty young soldiers 
havs been killed in a collision of a 
if eight train with the train on which 
they were being conveyed to Aomori, a 

1 Seaport on the north coast.

• J

VW» ANOTHER DROf IN FLOUR.

Portland, Ore,, jJor. 30.--Flour | 
dropjjed on the Portland retail mark*', 
today until it sold for $9.60 a, barrel. 
Yesterday' It was $9.80 and 'several J 
dÿiys ago $10- A year ago flour was 1 
$6.60 per barrel.

CONVICT ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
„»Kln#ston’ Nov- 20—An Italian, n 
life convict in the penitentiary, 
tempted suicide by Hanging. a‘ guard 
caught, him just in time to save his 
hfe. The prisoner fastened a pair of 
suspenders to the bare in hto cell.

BISHOP BlDWELL HONORED.
Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 30.—The degree 

of Aoctor of divinity has been con- 
ferred upon Bishop Bidweil, by Oxford 
University, England,

at-
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STEADY MARKET AT Hoge—600 hogs, fed and watered, at 
$11.25 to $11.35.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
^CHANCELLOR TRIES

AGAIN FOR PEACE YARDS YESTERDAYI

With Tho Dally and Sunday Worlds the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,000. Classified advertise
ment* are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven cpnseculive times, for 3 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth in 
Canadian advertising. Try it!_____ ;

50,000 H. PETERS
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. Cast. TORC N /O
The Swift Canadian Company pur

chased 200 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $6.50 to $8.26; cows at $5.50 to 
$6.75; canners and cutters at $4 to $5.

Lambs—300 at $11.40 to $11.75.
Sheep—25 at $4 to $9.
Calves—76 at $6 to $11.35.
Hogs—200 at $11.15 to *11.35. *
Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat

toir 350 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.25 
to $11.35.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 100 
hog«, fed and watered at $11.35, weighed 
off cars at $11.60 to $11,75.

Harry Talbot bought for the William 
Davies Co., Ltd.. 75 cattle—eannerp. $* 
to $4.25; cows, $5 to $6.25; bulls, $4.75 to 
$7. * '

Joshua Ingham bought for the William Imported Lots Sell OH WHole- 
Davles Co.. Ltd.. 21 calves, at $5.a0 to $11. j e ,

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd., Tursntv-TWCi1200 hogs, fed and watered, at from $11.25 j salc at 1 wenty I WO
to $11.35. r____ P-- R_„

Gao. Rowntree bought for the Harris Vente rCr DOS.
Abattoir 200 cattle—butcher steers and 
heifers at $6.50 to $8.25:• cows at $4 to 
$6.65; bulls at $4.75 to $7.35.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 100 lambs, at $11.60.

J. Atwell A Sene during, the week pur
chased 350 stockers and feeders—steers,
850 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to $7: steers, 750 
lo 800 lbs., at $5.50 to $6. Shipped six 
loads to local points, and three loads, to 
United 7 States points. /

J. B. Dlllane during the week pur
chased 880 stockers and feeders—choice 
yearlings, 700 to 760 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.65: 
choice steers, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6.85 to 
$7.25; common to medium light steers and The second car of California Caullflow- 
helfers at from $5 to $5.40. Fold on or- ; er for this season came In yesterday to
deH /p.^Kennidy0 d^rfng^theweek pur- , White 4L Co. It is of very fine quality 
chased 500 stockers and feeders—choice 1 and Is selling at $2 per crate (ponies), 
steers, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.35: , The Canadian Cauliflower now being 
common to medium steers and heifers at | h( i , , . , -™i n..-,ltv
from $5 to $6. Shipped aix carloads to *n‘w,ea ln 18 not 01 vely eooa qu“ y'
United States points and ten carloads to 1 and. Is difficult to dispoae of at $2 to 
local points $3.25 pet bbl.

Fred Rowntree during the week bought British Columbia poiatoes and boxed 
113 milkers and springers—best cows-at apples arrived freely- yesterday, the po
*80 to $180. medium cows at 360 to $80. ta toes sejling at «.10 and $2.15 per bag.
and shipped during the week one carload and the apples at $2.25 to $2.60 per box. 
to Springfield, one carload to Kingston. Porto Rico, pines are slightly cheaper, 
one carload to Maple, one carload to selling at $4.o0, $4.7u and Toper case. 
Montreal, one carload to Quebec City. The Imported «marais sprouts are of

* flno quality and sell at 22c per box; the
home-grown, not being very good, roll at 
10c to 1214c per box.

H. Patera had a car of navel oranges, 
selling gt $3.75 per case; a car of sweet 
potatoes, selling at $2 per hamper; a 
car of British Columbia potatoes, selling 

■at $2.10 per bag.
White A Co. had a car of Thedford 

celery, selling at $4.50 per case; a c#r 
British Columbia apples, Spttxenbergs 

and Jonathans, rolling at 42.25 to $2.50 
per case; a large shipment of lima beans, 
selling at 10c per lb.

Joe. Bamford A Son* had » car of 
British Columbia potatoes, selling at 
$2.15 per bag.

Chas. 8. Simpson bad a car of navel 
oranges (Gold Dredger brand), selling at 
$4.26 per case; a car of meeslna lemons, 
selling at $4 per case; a shipment of Im
ported Brussels sprouts, selling at 22c 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag; a car of British Columbia 
apples, rolling at $2.25 per box (Jona
thans) .

McWHiiem 
tra fine No.

*1Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
556^15 Acrti^ti,ully

Beverley street. __________ WOOtiCO
WITH "fr stream of pure spring water 

crossing it; short distance north of 
Thornhill,, and ten minutes’ walk from 
Yonge street; about 8 acres under cul
tivation. Pi-lco, $2000; $10 uown and 
$10 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 186 Victoria St.

Correspondence Melted. »\Cattle Sold on Practically 
Same Basis as Wed

nesday.

Bethmann - Hollweg Intro
duces Compulsory Service 

for Civilians Bill.

*'■1
'4

to $2.50 per dozen; Florida outside grown, 
$6.60 per hamper.

Eggplant—30c each, $3 per
Endive—75c per doxen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c per dozen; Cana

dian, Bouton head. 75c per dozen; $1.50 
per box; imported, $1.75 per dozen, $3.50 
per hampei.

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.25 and (2.60 to 
$2.75 per 4-lb. basket; also 75c per lb.

Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per cage; 
$2.76 per half-case.

Onions—B.C.'*, $3.60 lo $3.75 ne 
lb. sack; Americans, $1 per 100-ID. 
-home-grown, 60c to 66c per 
basket, $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.25 to $1.60 per b
Potatoes—New Brunswick

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
OF FINE QUALITY

dozen.ploy-
, cor.

RS LINES NOT BROKEN LAMBS WERE FIRM■» *
ENT Huns Preserve Clear Con

science, Says Amazing 
Speech-Maker.

Hogs Again in Good Demand 
at Best Prices of 

Week.

FIFTY FEET vacant land and five cheap
houses with conveniences; decided bar
gains; cash or terms. Bowen, 60 Gil
bert avenue. 6712345

an™W&on'wtf r 100- 
— sank; 
11-quartferpayments,

es of our
I /

servie
Fournis Wanted.Typewriting. bag.

Del:J „ „ awaren, 
$3.15 per tag; British Columbia. $2.10 to 
$2.25 per bag; Prince Edward, reds, $1.75 
to $1.90 per bag; western, 3 per bag: 
Ontario», $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Que
bec», $2 per bag.

Pumpkins—$S per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Delawares, 

hamper.

BOXED APPLES ARRIVEFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell Berlin. Nov. 30.—In ail address Receipts of live stock at the Union 
your farm-or exchangè It for city pro- to the relchatag yîsterdiy, In intro- Stock Yards yeateixlay consisted of 72 iUrByir£:T^^ngteTo^mo.W' |duc.ng Man-power Bill. Chandelier cattles calves, 3594 hogs and

' „“Ci I ^
v» F istfi ,ss:zz

In presenting the l.l II, which pro- 1 ,n good demand, white common cattle met 
video for compulsory service of civil- 1 a fairly ready sale at pr.cee steady with 
ians for war purposes. Chancellor von

^Be/SÏklHâ^ i^’^® I rtgLTT^mUlUry2 snuaSn “and S3

^ —■ I the purposes of the hill. It was the feeders were in slightly better uwatanci at
chancellor's sixtieth birthday, and hls ^ w^e ££Sy
desk was decorated with chrysanthe- I choice and $6.50 to $8 for heavy fat. Lambs

were firm. One lot of ten extra 
, choice black-face*, average weight 83 Ids., 

“The war continues, with its de- | «old at $11.90. Another lot of $2 black-
structlve forces." the chancellor said. | ^ ^U^ev^r. roü 
“Accordingly, bur one mie» desire It. | jn.25 to $11.60.
They celebrated the past summer as 
a period of victory. But did they ob
tain what they wanted?

ORS COPYING at home.TYPIST wants I 
i *■«£» 71, World. ,

I

in draught f it
Second Car of California Caul-ii

i flower Reached the 
Market.

> a Typewriter»

&$îî£y *» Victoria street. Mala

Florida Properties for Sale.ODS
h Prices. 
USKIES Per

<$2 per
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 9Uc 

per 'email basket. X 
Turnips—65c per bag.

A i./
i

, Live Birds. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.$12.1 Educational.
9. Butter and eggs both firmed slightly 

on the wholesale* during the past week.
Paul toy was also a little higher whole

sale, but remained practically unchanged 
retail.

There- «were fourteen loadri* of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged prices.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, Ne. 1, per ton...$13 00 to$14 00
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 11 00 12 0o
Straw, rye, per ton.... IT CO 18 On
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per do*....$0 65 to $0 80 »■
Bulk going at........ o 70 o 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43
Spring chicken», lb.... 0 15
Boiling fowl. lb............. 0 16
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 18
Goose, lb. ............................ 0 IS
Live hens, lb.................... 0 18
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 80

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
■tter, creamery, freeh-

made, lb. equaree..........|0 47 to $0 48
But ten cieemery, solids.. 0 44 0 46
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 0 44
Butter, dairy ......................
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dozen ...............................
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ...................... 8 60 0 65
Eggs, cold storage, select»,

per dozen ........ ............... 0 45
Eggs, fresh, case lots...# 0 42 
Cheese, June, per lb....-: 0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins.......... 0 26X4 0 26*
Honey! GO-lbs., per lb.... 0 12 .....
Honey, comb, per dot en.. 2 60 3 00

glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 2 00
Freeh Meats, Wholesale. '

Beef, hindquarters, owt. .$11 SO to $13 00 
Beef, choice side*, owt.. 11 00 13 50

11 00 
11 00

• • e e .

W. Special, 
hitè Wheat, dol- <I

Motor Cars For Sale.llj
* * • A* •

• >'r .
%Lost and roundts. . 9. BRÈAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- I - 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

mums.B . * Wilton
with6. r—On Sherbourne, between

% ^er?Ufcpîea88tce«tll^,<’to 255%' Shér
if bourne street. Reward,

\ ggS^Be^rT

f Songs

07. <
6.‘
9.4 Cholye veal calves were firm and 

brought from $11 to $11.76, while com
mon and eastern grass arn sold at from 
$6 to $7.50. I

. , Hog* were active and strong, fed and
Our lines are unbruiten und Rou- I watered setting at $11.25 to $11.36: v.-elgh-

mania, thru which a great change of ^e^le^id^a'few 
events was expected, is now atoning | out the above prices represent the mar- 

The sole head of a family, or any male I for what she did, God has helped us 
over IS year* olA may home.tead a quar- up to the present. He will heap us 
ter-aectlon of available Dominion land ln further

""‘-I , | BIS B.7B

Tho alm.lt aai.er.hu,n.h horoU n goodi henry. 17.75 to ».
District. Entry hy proxy may be made at of our troops, which cannot be express- Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- efl jn WOrds of thanks, and our clear $7.25 to $7.66; good, $6.76 to *7.15; me-Dmier-six months- r.nda'nce upon tad Unscience =!«=? we the flysband only dium KÎ5 to $6.50; common. $5 toj5.75
cultivation of the land ln each of three yearn, ones, were ready and are ready to end to ,8W4^„e0d,u,'n *gl25 to $6 75- f^mon 
A homesteader may live within nine milee the war by a peace guaranteeing our J-6-;®' «?• rarmere 9o’to $4 25- cut-
of hU bomeateati on a farm of at loaot at existence and our future-they give us t”’7s5 *4 2|5 to 84 50 *
nouée û" retira" ^îcép^whera «Jldenc! moral rl«rht to 8uch Confidence. Bulle-Cholce, $7 to $7.26; good, $6.50 to
1» performed In the vicinity. "But, gentlemen, this right ought $6.76; medium, $5.75 to $6.25; cqmmon,

Live «lock may be eubrittuted for cultiva- ltot to make us forget duty. Ol.r M-60 to $5.50.
, . enemies do not yet desire peace. They t ^11 and fcpe®1 •.A**0 t0
la certain dlatrictr-a homesteader In good have sunerior numbers at their com- *110; common to medium, $50 to *75..landing may pre-empt a quarter-section ^ Stockers and feeders—Choice, $6.50 to

alongside hls homestead Price, $8.00 per mand, .and almost tho whole worlo de- *7,50; common to medium, $4.50 to $6. 
acre. * livers war material lo them." Lambs—Choice, *11 to $11.75f culls, $8

Duties.—Six months' residence ln each of I The chancellor urged the necessity I to $8.75. 
three years after earning homestead patent, fc do everything In Germany's power I Sheep—Light handy, $8.50 to $9.25; 
also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp- . d t„ manufacture the necessary heavy,. fat, $6.50 lo $8.tlon patent may be obtained as soon a* ln °raer to manufacture tne necessary 1 ,u-ive6 choice. $11 to 811.75: medium,homestead patent, on certain conditions. jnar material, saying: Hands -hat are t sin 50• heavy fat $6 to

A settler who ha* exhausted hls home- Idle assist the enemy." Jr-asLis il to $7 60 ^ *
•4 right may take a purchased home- The bill, he continual, had been Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.25 toStead ln certain districts. Price, *8.00 P«rJdiscussed with the Interested trades $11.36; weighed off cars, $11.50.

Duties.—Must reside six month* in each>Td in the relchatag main committee Less $2 60 to $3.50 per cwt off sows
of three years, cultivate 30 acres, and erect and was in harmony w(th the patriotic I $4 to $3 per cut. off slags, $1 to $2 pera hour, worth *300. | spirit shown by the whole nation since çwt^off logit ^ cwL

. lh“0„ettfo°f the confederate gov- per cent- rovemmentjondemnatlon loss.
Iernments," the chancellor continued, "I | REPRESENTATIVE SALES,

assist in the work which

Thuradr.y, 29 ton
10.1

8.1'•*••• • » • 
ilSKIES , 
.....................-

15.0C

MARKET NOTES.

Rice & Whaley sold ten extra choice 
black-face lambs, average weight 82 lb».,
“ASSM™. Sum b~k.f.«
lambs, a.verago weight 88 lb»., at $11.75.

Synopsis sf Canadian North- 
west Land Regelntlens

0 50'M 0 25
0 24
0 23
0 20kek.

t:15.1 Articles Wanted LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.16.1 SEIZURE OF MINES ofcapt must appear ln peraon at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the• . .17.1 | AND CARPETS CAUSES SENSATION

16.i
» 0 40 0 4116.00 

• • • • 16.00
.. - . 16.001
• • • • 16.00
• . .. 16.00

* wanted TO BUY*—One or more elec- 
> Regenerators from 100 to 500 horse- 
f rower; also one or more electric mo- 
% E?r« rawteity 30 to 125 horse-power; 
w- _...* », in good working order. Reply, 
5 2vfng full particulars and price, to 
f f»tce Box 74, Hamilton, Ont

Both Owners «id Miners Aghast 
Over Government’s De

cision.

.. 0 66

• » » e.a

London, Nov. 30.—The government's 
decision .to assume control of all the 
coal mines In South Wales on Dec. 1 
vi der the Defence of the Realm Act 

announced loo late last night to 
enable commentators as yet to gauge 
its probable effect. The announce
ment was a surprise to both" sides in 
the miners’ controversy, and. judg
ing from preliminary statements by 
individuals, both miners and employ

er less dumbfounded.

17. i tlon under certain conditions.
Person*!18.00H %17.1 Honey,• • • • was

... 17.00 
^■18.00 

20.00 
2 0,00

Everlst had a car of ex-
,___ _ Spy apples, selling at 8a

per bbl. : a car of Brltlth Columbia box
ed apples, rolling at $2.25 to $2.50 per 
box. and Washingtons (Romo Beauty) at 
$2.25 to $2.60 per box.

J, J, Ryan had a oar of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.25 
per bag, and New Brunswick Reds at $2 
per bag.

f
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 8 00
Seef, common, owt.
diitton, cwt................

Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal, No. 1 T...........
Veal, common..........
Dressed hoge, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted) ...........................

[ QtS. ; . .

Sal Hts., 24
p -epe—Rev. J. C. Hodalns' sermons4 ^ (Unitarian), "Prayer and the Present
0 Æfr ” Keiilv to Dr. Hendcraon's 
* 5ni«. Hunter, Rose, 15 Sheppard

: street.

$8;. . 8 00 
11 00 

... 0 17 
. 14 50

14 00

9 00
16 COate 0 19 -ers are more _ _

Secretary Richards of the South 
Wales Miners’ Federation, after am 
outburst of astonishment, declared 
emphatically that the miners would 
oppose such a measure unless it were 
made applicable to the coal mining 
industry of the whole country. A ma
jority of the South Wales leader» are 

tn London for a conference re-

16 00 
10 60 
18 00

4.............. .. 22.00
x- I abel . . .V 23.50 
SKIES

8 50 :$'r vour life HOROSCOPE with luckyf ^days, 15 cents, silver (no stamp»), and 
£, yom- birth date. Horoscope, lock box 
W 189, San Antonio, Texas.
h ; a

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket: 

extra choice, 50c r-er 11-quart. Barrel»— 
No. l’s, $0.50 to $7 per bbl.: No. 3'e. $4 
to $6.60 per bbl.; No. 3'». $3 to $4 per 
bbl.; boxed apple», $1 to $1.?6 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.66 to $2.76 per box; Jonathans, VVare- 
ner. Spys, Gano, Salome, Spitzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.26 to $2.50 perliox; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzem- 
bergs. $2.25 to $2,50 per bo*.

Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch. -
Cranberries—$9 and $9.60 per kbL i late- 

keeping, $14, $11, $11-25 and *11.50 per
Grapefruit—Jamaica, <8 to $3.85 case 

Florida. $3.76 to $4.25 per caee; Cuban, $8 
to $8.50 per case. * /*•

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, *5 per keg. _

Lemons—California, $4.o0 to 15 per 
case: Messina, $4 to $4.25 and $4.50 to
*S7Tetons-3!saba, $3.76 to $4 per eye.
cas^rnFlorida,a«.75 to'$3.25Cand $3.50 to 
$8.75 per case; Mexican, $2.75 per cane.

Pears—Imported, $4 per cone; Avo- 
cadeos, $3.50 per dozen; Canodian, boxed 
Anjous, $2.75 to *3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.60, $4.7o and
^^Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.60 per

^Tangerines—$6.25 strap..
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1 a. 20c to 

lb.; No. 2>, 15c to 17c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—40c per 11-quart 
French, $l>o $1.25 .per dozen.

Beets—$L25 to *1.40 per bag 
Rpjins—Wax and green. $4, $» bu ana 

$5 per hamper; dried, hand-picked, $6 per 
bushel ; prime whites, *5.40 per bushel
llnBnissel*Persproutj—^Imported, 22c per 
box- home-grown. 10c to 1254c per box. 

Cabbage—Canadian, 254c per lb., $2.50,
$2Carrot^-U tToLÏE per bag; new, 75c

PtCau°lfîcwer--Hon>o-grown, $2 to $3.85
PT-e,bel:y-:-B^^onnla40!3to,>e9r0=Cp«edozen;

r C°ucumWr6—Jmported hothouse. $2.25

mIS 00
Poultry, Wholeaale,

14 00W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad 

vertlsement will not be paid for.—1141.. - - - .$19.00
10 • •J|

........... 17.00
../ 18.00]
.. 20.00

. . $14,00:

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb....$0 14 to 
Spring dudes, lb.............. 0 13 ....i Malt, ask you to

will bring us new strength and guide I Rice A Whaley sold 10 carloads:

-rtsrsLStem, pointed out the paramount role |660’. '20 910 *7.40; 1 cow, 1400
of war material during the present et ^,,<5.
conflict. Ho said the heroism of tho I Camnere and cutters—2, 1090 lbs., at 
troops at the front Imposed upon every $4.40; 8, 906 lioe., at $4.10; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
German at homo the necessity of pro- $4.10; 1. 1260 lbs., at *4.50. 
tiding the requisite materials, and I. ^c^ra ^*^5l^derB~2- 650 lbs-- «-t *8’
ad.—omu1 Bull*—'045U lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1000 lbs.,

“The enemy has suffered appal- ^ «g-76. i^a0 jbs., at $5.60; 1, 1690 toe., at
ing losses from our artillery. ^For a $6.60; 1, 1410 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1400 toe., at
k>ng time a very , energetic FTcnch *6.25: 1, 970 lbs., at $5.25. 
general stood opposite my sector,’ We Milkers and springers—1 ccm at $74.60. 
found on prisoners and on the dead One hundred lamps at $1.1.40 to $11.90; 

Notice is hereby glVen that the list of documents which mostly were in- to *9 at :$6 5o'ti>1$TP ,8-B°
comprehensible to us. From them c”,vL-]chtriceHt $11 to $n.75: medi*n,

taxroln-the City of To- we letCrned how many death «en- *8.50 to *10.60; common and graeeers, $5
rublUhS8 lne6ann Se^nt In’^S J™» ** ^ ^ ^ fM^Si 8 ^ °*

«VÎ& ^ed$20St p-Anra^rof our victorious f ‘ f^nS"»

°°Æhf such list or advertisement ^dge^ ^

°n 3riiddaUySof Jammry ^îl? at unôtotodi wil1 be shot-’ At the time of the at- Butcher steers and helfers-Cholce. $7.20
in th^toronoon ”H,19at the roid tim^ tack on the heights south of fvri- to $7 40j^ $6 76 to $7; medium, $6.25 to
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed court soldiers captured there stated 46JS0, common.., 5 2o to *®-75.
or ^chbyroitionsaUthlVrofthLSaslhaUnbe the>' V°^hm’ Ik?26 to ts.eO’; SS^moî.
nL-es^rv ^ nav such eu-reara together one who rotrlats wlU Bh”t $4.50 to $5: canners, $3.90 to $4.15.
with theyohar^i thereon ' together “To us such an order Is Incom- Bulla—Best heavy, $7 to $7.25; good,
with the charge* thereon. . prehensible. The heroism and sense «.so -to *6.75; heavy bologna, *6.25 to

C1,tï.Jrrf?^urer a office' Toronto, Nov. I*t duty ot 0ur soldiers justify our $5.50; tight bologna. $4.50 to $4.75.
13bh, 1916. T.BATY4HAW confidence that they will never be One hundred lamb* a* $11 to $11.50; 26barssaJS"-ss; sssü

Dr. Helfferich, minister of the in- H< p. Kennedy sold 6 carloads; 
terior, said; I Butcher oattle—Good, $7 to $7.50; med-

“Tho home army and field army in I üum, $6.60 to $7. 
this war join hands for an indissoluble Cow-CWrfce, $6.25 to $6.6»; good. 85 
nrmn Under the German soil arc I to $6.25; medium, $o.26 to $5.75

I'rejcinvo hut tVv*v mufet be lifted. I M-15 to $4.36; bulls, $5 ,to $7.30; milch 
rich treasures, but th.y must i I cow at |70; 3 decks hogs at $11.3o, fet’ rind
to the daylight. watered.

Dr., Helfferich then quoted an his- Dunn A Levack sold 10 carloads : 
toric German song, which a century | Butcher steers and heifers—8, 780 lbs.,sums « «rwcsteœ rr,&-.rasi m •»-

Who Made Iron to Grow Wants î] Î«S
^ “This is as true today as it was nl ^ $U15; 5.’ 1070 ’«Js!. at U'.sl’; 2, 930 IbS" 

century ago, ns it always will be, said] at *5.50; 3. 940 lbs., at $4.15; 4,'1010 lbs., 
the minister. This is.a war carried on, at $4.25; 2, 1060 lbs., at $4.50; 6, .840 lbs., 
rot only wtith arms, but It is an eco- at $4.15; 1, 1000 lbs., at *5.70.
_nmlp war of nations. England, which Stockers and feeders—5, 820 lbs., at always ^eakr of protecting neutrals, ||| 75; 4. 580 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 770 lbs., at
has by her intorferonce with mallA Bullsj-l. 1140 lbs., at *5; 2, 710 lbs., at 
spying system and blacklists cut oft *4 75: -1] $60 lbg.i at *4 75 
recessary imports from them and has I One milch cow at $110; 400 hogs, at
caused them more damage than ever I $11.25 fed and watered, and $11.50 weigh- 
f.n enemv could do. ed off cars; 100 lambs at $11.40 to $11.76;11 AUies Draw on Half World. .26 sheep at $5 to $9; 25 calves at $5.50

“in thls economic war we toréer Quinn sold four carlads : Butcher
with our allies, stand In all essential Ca.ttle at from $6 to *7.25; cows -at from 
things alone. Our enemies can con- $4 25 to $6.50; bulls at $5.25 to $6; atock- 
tinue to import from across the seas. | ere an(j feeders at $5.75 to $6.25; milkers 
Eng'nnd, as her chancellor of the ex- I and springer^ at $60 to $90 each; lambs 
cheoner has stated, has thus bought at from $11.25 to $11.60; sheep at *8.50; 
Lerv week to the amount of 12.000,000 hogs at $11.40, fed and watered.

, j,,.,, twelve thousand I O* Zeagman & Sons sold 12 carloads :pounds, which twelve tnoujfc Butcher steers and heifers—9, 850 u*„
million marks a year Flrance durim, at $g lg; g 700 ,bg.t at $5.75; i, 920 lb*.,
ten months, paid for the same purpose at ,5 60; 3 670 ibg„ at $5: 6, 510 lbs., at
twelve thousand million francs. H*lt $4.50; 2. 600 lbs., at *4.25.
the world is at our enemies’ disposal. Bulls—1, 740 lbs., at $5; 20, 1050 lb*.,

“We have no transatlantic imports; | at $5.25.
»•« wi,«ar„°-°««5,"v 5Î «SûriieSJ!»»® St:8

8!=.=V$8.X“«‘ti&\*8:fc8
need for food. But we must work, ,4 50. 3 920 lbg„ at *4.35; 21, 910 lbs., at
and once more have peace. This law $4.25; 6, 870 lbs., at *4.50.
mobilizes work; it does not begin, but Milkers and springers—1 cow at $86.50. 
completes the mobilization of national 1 at *81.50. 1 at $65, 2 at *64.50 each, 2 at

1 $55 each.
Lambs—82

weight 90 lbs. each, at 
atSheep—12 at $7 to $9.

Number of Offi^H.v. Been G-
zetted. One deck of hogs at 811.75, weighed off

200 hogs at $11.25 to $11.40, fed and

Patents. Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 It#., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chicken*, lb....$0 18 to $.... 
Spring ducks, lb
Geese, lb............

. Turkeys, lb. 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen***....

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 Beat Front street, Dealers In Wool, 
'Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts...
Sheepskins, city ............
Sheepskins, country ..
City hides, flat....................
Country hides, ciued....
Country hides, part-fcured.

. 0 11«1

l IsMgTS-— 
t' 'IS
J Books on patents free.

% < ■ Building Material.
* LIME—Lump and hydrated for Plaster- 
1 firs’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver
* Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin

ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal tc any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.
JttoCt. 4147.____________

now, -a
gnrding .the threatened strike.

Mine owners are reticent, but »eom 
as mtKh at a loss -.is the miners to un
derstand the bearing of the new regu
lation.

A brief despatch from Cardiff lit 
midnight says that the news ctvhc to 
the coal Interests there as a bomb 
shock.

IS. .

0 16
0 16

SALE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS OF TAXES

19,0
4M3 50r *

. ". 21.00 
... 2Ï.00 
... 24.00 
... 24 00

x
VON TIRPITZ'S VIEWS.

He Declares Strong Navy to Bg 
Essential.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Grand Admiral von 
Tirpitz, on being appointed an honor
ary member of the Gorman Navy Asso
ciation, sent the fo'lowimg telegram:
- For more than twenty years I have 
felt certain that the German nation 
cannot make its wdÿ without a strong 
navy. Not to be heirs of England but 
to maintain a position of equal rights 
in th» world was my aim. If Germany 
does not rbtain 'this object after this 
terrible struggle, the life of tho nation 
will be dwarfed.” _____ »

LIEUT. WAGNER KILLED.
Canadien Associated Prase CsHe.

London, Nov. 30.—Lieut. Casper 
Wagner, navy, killed, was a magis
trate and prominent citizen in Alberta. 
He married Miss E. W. Clarke of Vlr- 
den, returned to England, and join
ed up with the. Artists’ Rifles at the 
opening of the war.

Canon Deedes, vicar of St, Johns, 
Kennington, identified prominently 
with western Canada missions, died 
yesterday. ____________________________ ]

m% X .*1 50 to 82 00. a soCity of TjfOX'O, County ut York, to 
wit; 3 50■

0 1 60 3 00gnac Brandy, . 0 354 Horne
and..... 60.00 0 24- t0 32

Country hides, green.,... 0 19
Calfskins, lb................ .. 0 is
Kip skins, per lb.......... . 0 87
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horeeliidee, No. 2...
Wool, washed ......
Wool, rejections ............ .. 0 35
Wool, unwashed . ....... 0!4
Tallow, No: 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids ......

s%
Medical. \$ 8.00

les .„ ..... <! 9.00
............. ts.ee

:5 0 38
9 Ô07 (DR. ELLIOTT, Specialise—Private Dle- 

easee. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

7 (0 8 00» 0 14 0 47
0 88.1
0 87DR, DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 
Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7*94. Ladles and children only.________

the.................   19,00
....................  12.50
.................... 12.50
................ .. . 14.50
........... ...........16.00
.................. .. .16.00
bottles .... 21.00

. 0 1025c per
0 (8 0 09; basket;

CHEESE MARKERS.\

> . BrockvlUe, Nov. 30.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today, the offerings 

’ were 600 white, 1600 colored; no sales; 
price asked on curb, 24c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Rooms and Board* 1r COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

IN17,24,pi.
X tx.'tUM Liverpool, Nov. 80.—WheeJt, spot, steady; 

No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17s Id; No. 8 Mani
toba, new, IBs 6%d; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 16e 9d. . ■ .

L*bm—Spot, firm; American mixed, 
new, lSs 6d.

Flour—Whiter patents, 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15* 

to £6 15*.Bacon—Cumberland cut. 28 to 30 lbs., 
97s; Short ribs, 16 to 24 tits., nominal; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbe.. 96».

Lard—Prime wee tarn, in tierces, new, 
97s: *>., old, 96s; American refined, 9*s; 
In boxes, 97s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian flneet white, new. 
124e; do., colored. 128s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 54s 3d. 
Turpentine—Spirite, 48e 9d.
I.osin—Common. 20e 6d. %
Petroleum—Ref nod. Is lMd.
Linseed oM—80s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 51».

î Legal Cards.$15.00 Si ’
dPORTED
r case . .. . $17.00 
OMESTIC

t RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, • 
comer ,King and Bay streets.

; canners,Wi
TENDERSX SEALED TENDERS," addressed to the 

undersigned at Ottawa, and endorsed 
“Tender for Point Abino," will be re
ceived ud to noon of the

Fifteenth Day of January, 1917, 
for the construction of a Reinforced 
Concrete Lighthouse Tower and Fog 
Alarm Building Combined, and a Wooden 
Dwelling at Point Abino, Township of 
Bertie-, Welland County, in the Province 
of On tario.

Plans, specifications, form of contract 
and schedule of wages can be seen, and 
form* of tender procured, at this De
partment, Ottawa; at the Harbor Mast* 
cr's Office, Toronto, and at the Post- 
offices, Welland, Port Colborne, St. Cath
arines. Bridgeburg, Hamilton and Brant
ford.

Each tender must be eccompanied by 
nn accepted cheque on a chartered Cana
dian Bank equal to ten per cent. (10 p.o.) 
of the whole amount of the tender, which 
cheque will be forfeited should tho suc
cessful tenderer decline to enter into the 
contract prepared by the Department or 
fail to complete the Work. Cheques ac
companying the unsuccessful tenders will 
be returned.

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for same.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

.....$ 7.00 Patents and Legal.
NES

WILLIAMS
FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., head of- 

îjr tie* Royal Bank Building. Toronto.
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

V pointers. Practice before patent of- 
* fie»» and court». _____________ ^

ino /.. . $15.50 
...........  19.00 99ii[NE

$12.00 *
Contractors.Ve War Stamps.

/ J, O. YOUNC Stock List of 25 CycleTS ft SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses. factories, 
Wbblng. 835 College strict.»twelve Dottles will 

e «rices. ELECTRIC MOTORSw«
Herbalists. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Winnipeg. Nov. 80.—Wheat closed %c 
lower for November, He tor December 
and May. Oats were unchanged. Barley 
gained lc In December and In May. 
Flax was %c lower for November, 1>4C 
higher for December, and lHc hither tor
^There was a very quiet market today, 
owing to lack of news, and the holiday 
across the line. The volume of trade was

Cash trade

V-, QUE. 0- ------------------------------------------------------- --- -
% PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
s'- trading piles are instantly relieved by 

Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

*' Delivery
Date

Dec. 5th 
Jan. 31st 
Jan. 5th 
Feb. 1st 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Dec. 5th

*is. R.P.M.ML VoltagePhase. Cycle.No. H.P.
4 750Massage. 550253752 750550253H 403MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electri- 

«al Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical niant curer. 2 
College street. Noitn 6294.

750550253301 email and ranci 
was fairly good.

DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.
United States Takes Action in Ssnte 

Doming».

es narrow.750ISS BULLION 
lUAUZE EXCHANGE

5503 ' 25201 750550253151VIBRATOKY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. 1400

1400
550253A. JOHNSTON. 

Deputy Minister of Marine.
153

Remits TCn Million • 
in Gold to Berne, jj

550257/2 3OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment!
/ Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge. Northtin.

Department of Marine, 2 75055025iSOttawa, Canada; Oct. 5, 1916. 3 Washington, Nov. 30.—Capt. H. ti.
the American

140055025352 Knapp, commamllng 
naval force* lp Dominican waters, haa 
by proclamation derived a ntilltary 
rule ln ' the Uttnlnlcau Repub., c to 
break the dtJ-llM-K In the l«cal 
government, and carry out the treaty 
obligation* of the United State* to 
guarantee Interest on the public debt 
and other obligations.

Since the election of the new presi
dent ln Santo Domingo affairs have 
been ln a deadlock because the local 
government refused to permit pay
ment of obligations which the 
United States has pledged itself to see 
fulfilled. Knapp expects to have af
fairs straightened out by Dec. 2.

Sheriff’s Sale
100 SHARES C.P.R.

75uDentistry. 550253witzerland, Nov. SO, "*59 
has sent 10,000,080 

Switzerland _ jjjgj 
■rate of exchange. 

ed at Berne this niorning 
1 sported to the Swiss

32
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist ; nurse assistant- New address, 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simplon’s).

We have on order and in process of manufacture a num
ber of 60, 40, 30 and 20 H.P. Motors which are nearing 
completion.
Write us for more information and approximate delivery 
date.
We also carry a number of Portable Electric Tools such 
as Dumore Tool Poet Grinders, Electric Drills, Internal 

Grinders and other labor-saving specialties. . __ «

nanj-
;old to

wot k." lambs, average 
$11.75; 12 lambs

choicein lots to suit purchasers. At City Sher
iff's Office, Thursday, 7th December, at 
12 noon.

I
CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.Fuel

FRED MOW AT.
Sheriff of TorontoSTANDARD fuel CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 58 ftfnp Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.mark continuesof the

ls quoted here toSa/ ‘ffljH 
? crown at, 52.60, while

With the entente Pg; ,1

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES. cars; 
watered.

McDonald ft Halllgan sold 10 carloads:
heifers—Choice,

cecedl.n Aewlated Pr-t* Cable.
London, Nov. 80 —Captain A. V. Tre

maine is appointed general stiff oftl • I Butcher steers and
at .Shorncliffe; Lieut.-Col. Delany $7.50 to *7.75; good^u»**^ 25 .medium, 

becomes assistant director of medicals, *6n®wa_§^gt,' $6.25 to $6 50: good, $5.75 
London: Lieut. E. E. Davts, assistant I medium, $5.25 to $5.50; common,
superintendent of the arms inspection I ,4 75 to 3gr
departanont; Lieut N. A. Sparks, act- I Canners and cutters—$4 to $4.50. 
ine aide to general officer command » I Bull»—Best, $7 to $7.25; medium, $5.75 
irg Brighton area: Lieut. R. Garton, I t^$6.25: common, $4.50 to $5.g0. 
payinastei- at Granville Hospital. Sotfl'V^'’ $8° °
P Major W. Bapty and Captain W. n^’edg?^egt * *6.75 to *7; medium, $6 
Warwick, have gone overseas. Major , .- 4Q. common. $5 to $5.75.
A. G. Cameron. Captains J. L. Gioson I Lamb»—130 at $11.50 to *11.68. 
and K. D. Ferguson, and Lieut. .1. D. I sheep—12 at *3 to $9.
Stoner are going to Canada on leave,, Calves—40 at $o.a0 to $ll.Z3i

Dancing United States Market Took Big
Issues.

The municipal bond sales in Canada 
for November, as compiled by The Mone
tary Times, amounted to $1,246,480, com
pared with $1,361.665 for October, and 
*1,645,892 for the corresponding period of 
last year.

Comparing the record of November, 
1916. with that of the month just ended, 
the bond sales are as follows :

1916.
.. *1.246.480 
.. 7.894,000

$9,140,480 $5,645,892

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy. Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Fairvicw Boulevard.

lange 
plow par, Phone Motor Dept. 

ADELAIDE 20
cer INQUIRE

TODAY
AUSTRALIAN STRIKE ENDS.

M»bourne, Australia, Nov. 30.—The 
coal strike which ha* been ln pro
gress for several weeks, throwing 
thousands of men out of work and 
seriously affecting many Industries, 
ha* been settled, 
suine work bn Monday

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, F drum Hall, 
Tenge and Gerrard streets. We have 
«asses for those beginning. Assembly 
■very Saturday evening. Select patron-

IN FLOUR- THE
A. R. WiTams Machinery Co., Limited

TORONTO

R DROP

it sold for $9.60 bar") 
$9.80 and aeTI 

«go flour

eg*.
1916.

$1.645,892
4,000,000

64-66 Front Street WestHouse Moving.i Canada ..........
United Statest wa s 

0- A year 
M-ed. ___

The men will re-HOUSE moving and Raising Done. t. 
\ Kelson, US JarviB street.
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MU STREET CLOSED 
LOCAL STOCKS STRONG

SHIPPERS OF POTATOES: HERON & CO.msohmiesf

Members Toronto Stock Bxch*n*e.
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

mining shares
and , ,i

UNLISTED SECURITIE
BIBÏCT PBIVATK WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Inritod

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

Nova Scotia Steel Has Sharp 
Movement—Mining Issues Ac- 

' tive in Unlisted Department.

U. S, Makes Important Change in 
Regulations Governing 

Imports.
(

The New York market was closed 
yesterday and the Toronto Exchange 

* v apparently appreciated the fact by an 
advance In prices. The only two lag
gards were Brazilian and Toronto rails, 
the latter selling down to 78.
Scotia Steel made a smart adxance to 
150 on a negligible amount of stock 
and again evidenced the small amount 
of this issue in the market when the 
shares are actually wanted. Dominion 
Steel was stronger and some stock ap
pears to have been gathered in on the 
recent decline. The supporting inter
ests got under Steel of Canada again 
yesterday and forced a two-point rise. 
There were quite a number of scat
tered orders in the listed department, 
many of whom pere purchases for 
inveB'.m< nL Mining stocks, with Har- 
ETax es th-3 most prominent, provided 
some activity in the curb section. Yes
terday's independent action Ly Cana
dian securities may indicate a cutting 
eway from Wall Street influence as 
Was the case in 1902.

TO RELAX INSPECTION

Burrell Calls Attention of Cana
dian Shippers to New 

. Conditions.

yip
Nova

boston NEW YORK MONTREAL BUFF.

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
18 the most important factor. Why not write us ioi -3 !1 
advice before making a purchase?By a Staff Reporter.

tiîe umtld Stote.Canadian 1)01611063 lnto

will bs issued to yn„1,t,ed States importers by the federal 
horticultural boat-d at,- Washington for 

.°r Canada’s potatoes at 
f™”îry' instead of at certain 

designated porte, as at present, and 
I^out inspection at the port of entry, 
Ü??!.?.pt-YhPn .«nch inspection is specif!-I 
Saw, 6? tred. by the board, but such I 
shipment must be accompanied by two I 

a certificate of soundness, sign- 
ed by the shipper, certifying that the po- j 
ta toes are as sound as a commercially I 
practicable, and that the shipment con
tains not more than ten per cent, of po- I 
tatoes showing traces of scab, dry rot or I 
other potato disease, taken altogether.. I 
..Canadian shippers, in obtaining from 
the United States consignee the number j 

..Pts permit, should ask to be supplied I 
with enough copies of the certificates of ■ 
soundness to cover the Individual ship
ments to be made.

Shippers are warned that the offering 
for entry to the United States of pota
toes not up to the standard,of certificate I 
of soundness may lead not only to the re
jection of this particular shipment, but! 
also to the cancellation of existing per- I 
mits, and the refusal of new permits to 
such shippers.

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).A

Standard B^nk BuildingShowing the loading station at the Vacuum Gas & Oil Company, at Thamesvjlle. TORONTQ I
*5- xTelephone Main 272-273

Send for copy^of the “Canadian Mining News.**

HARGRAVES STOCKRecord of Yesterday’s MarketsS-

Sium IKKTHE SILVER MARKET.
«■' ' ----------- .
. Dixley and Abell of London have the 
following on the silver situation
. ^h6 of th® China exchange I Am. CyanamiA common... 32
has permitted purchases on that ac- I do. preferred ...................... 60
count, and this buying has, in const-- Ames-Holden com.’"."............
quence, created competition v.-ith the I Amee-Holden pref. ..
demand for coinage purposes. I Barcelona........................

The Indian bazaars still continue to I 5r?;zi~aP v.....................
mistrust the firm advices and reports 5®1' TS*ePj*°ne ...........
of the London market, and during the 3^' mterrSF............  <u
week, and especially on the 11th inst., Can’ Bread com’..................... *
hf-ve sold “short" to a, large extent in Bell Telephone , 
addition to profit-taking sales. The do. preferred 
result of their operations during this C. Car & F. Co..
Week is that the bull account is noxv do- Preferred .......................
much smaller and the bears are fcy no c5nada Cement com......
means lightly committed, and this ac- I r,°' ................ 86
count, In view of the constant outfit* cân' St Lines com '
of silver for coinage and the probable do. preferred ....’................ 92
requirements of China, in addition to Can. Gen. Electric ..............  121
silver already set aside for that coun- I Can. Loco. com....
try, may not be easily adjusted, as City Dairy pref........... .. —
stocks in the near future may not be Coniagas .......................................6.00
too plentiful. Cons. Smelters ....................... 39

The Indian currency return of the Crown^Reserve* ....................
7th inst. showed a holding of 2,423 crowte Nest ..............
tecs of rupees as against 2,663 lacs on I D. I. & Steel pref. 
the 81st Gctober and 3,565 lacs a year | Dam. Steel Corp. 
age.

NEW ISSUESTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Aak. Bid.
... Cobalt Stocks—
... Auanac ..................
2214 Bailey .........

Beaver .......................
12% Buffalo .............. ........................"i
45% Chambers - Ferland..!...

Coniagas ...... .....................g.
Crown Reserve .......................

92 Foster ............
Gifford ................. •
Gouid......... .. •
Groat Northern ..........
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay .............. ..

*8 La Rose ...........................................
95 Lorrain ............. ..................... .

2lï îî,clfin- Dar. Savage.............
îï op?fr e..

120 Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way............
Rochester Mines ............
Seneca - Superior........... 8
Silver Leaf-...,

164 Shamrock .....
Timlskaming ..
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
White Reserve .
York, Ont.............

, Apex ...........................
84% Davidson Gold M
65% Dome Con. M....

118 Dome Extension
95% Dome Lake .........
40 Dome Mines ....
80% Eldorado ................
30 Foley .........................
86 Gold Reef .............

Homestake .............
147 Hollinger Cc-n. ..
26 Inspiration ...........................  $7
77 Jupiter ....
... Lally ....................................  -,
42 McIntyre .....................................1.80
85 McIntyre' Extension ...... 62
91 Moneta .............................

100 Newray Mines ..........
126 Porcupine Crown ...

..............  139 Porcupine Imperial .

... 98 ... Porcupine Tisdale ...

... 20% 20% Porcupine Bonanza .
64 Porcup4rie Vipond ...
81% Preston E. D..............
98% Schmnacher ..................
22 Teck - Hughes...................... 56%
.... West Dome Con.

1)5 Kenabeek ..........
ST . _ Miscellaneous—

"Vacuum Gas ..

Advanced Above Fourteen __
Market Very Active With 
Several Advances Made.

ÏÏTHE NEW ISSUES HAVE BEEN UNUSUALLY PROMINENT - 
IN THE MINING MARKET.

1IWE ARE IN A POSITION TO SUPPLY FULL INFORMATION ON ALL RECENT OFFERINGS. \

1ÏOUR MARKET LETTER, COVERING PORCUPINE CCV
BALT AND NEW YORK CURB STOCKS, WILL BE SENT.
FREE UPON REQUEST. .

2525 7C 62% 45%
1.00

17%45%
“7 "86 4.85

40
In spite of the fact that 

jorlly of the mining brokers 
north-'yesterday, when it

IS the ma-5 4%7 147
were up 

was ant ici- 
Pated that trading would fall off, tho 
inarket continued in the same active 
strain which has characterized 
trading for some few days past,
eraf os VOlume of nusinoss 
eral of the active Issues 
rial advances.

The smaller

90 14 'Ü

70.00
60

544 14:::."75.oo82% 81
?69

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.50
«? 60 the Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations

.. 9.00 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay Street, Toronto
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO

PRIVATE WIRES CONNECTING ALL OFFICES

andill ’I.. 1965 sev- 
made mate.

5% 694
4 ! 90

HAMILTOl"38%
2I Manitoba Wheat (New).

No. 1 northern, $1.97%.
No. 2 northern, $1.9-1%.
No. 3 northern, $1.90.
No. 4 wheat, $1.76.
Old crop trading, 4c above new crop.

Mamtcba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 2 C.W., 67%c. ”
No. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c.

V No. 1 feed, 66 %c.
X American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, new, $1.04, December 
shipment, subject to embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 

X side).
No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 xvhite, 62c to 64c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.73 to $1.76. 
new.

No. 3, winter, per car lot, $1.71 to $1.73,

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.45.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.18 to $1.20, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.35, nominal
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. <2. $1.40 to $1.42.

( Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags. $10.20. 
Second patente, in Jute bags, $9.70.

Winter, according to sample, $7.65 to 
$7.75, in bags. Hack, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, pér eon, $31 to $38. n -

Good feed flour,,per teg, $2.70 to $2.10, 
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. $er ton, $12.50 to $13.60.
No. 2, per ton, $10 to $11.59.

Straw (Track, Toronto), r 
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.5v.

Farmers’ Market. =
Fall wheal—New, $1.75 per Duchel; old, 

$1.70 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

bushel.
Oats—Now, 68c to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N ominal.

^e-Acco.ding to sample, $1.40 per

Hay—Timothy, $18 to $14.60 per ton; 
mixed and clover. $11 to $12 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 
loose, $10 per ton.

sues sUver speculative is-
teted bv ?h 6reSt haS been stimu-

ttedcebnytraeo?^a^Lta'SùOCCUDied

îW’Usrfi-’
SK*»’

rsv-JEE-EH’ounce." jUmP °f —st^nt  ̂

Oph’ir

■.. 16%
66 66
20 17%

■74 ’95
11 1073%74% 86 34
8 1%11 10%

Dom. Telegraph
Duluth - Superior ................ 42
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.........

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Steel Co. of Can- I Monarch*com*d.!!!!!!!!!!! .??
ada was the feature of today’s market. I do. preferred ................................
advancing throe points and being active I N. Steel Car com.................... 32
all day. Closing prices were the best ‘ do- preferred . 
of the day. and we expect to see ?. Nl-Ptesmg Mines 
strong opening as the street ie par- pàcif|cS Bur^^nF" 
ticularly bullish on this stock. Trad- 'do preferred ’ ’ 
ing was well distributed thru the rest Porto Rico Ry. com! ’ 
of the list and the market wpy decid- Quebec L.. H. & p....
edly on the strong side. Rogers com............... .

do. preferred ..............
Russell M.C. com..................  103

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred .
Spanish River

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .................... 99
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Railway- 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

90
«%

STEEL OF CANADA STRONG. 767 66%

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!12
39%114 28%Heron & Co. report:

60ÜÜÜÜM.ÔO
22.00

m70
DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LTD., is prov
ing up as the HoMager of the northern 
section of the Porcupine camp. We believe 
the stock has an intrinsic worth of a dollar a 
share, and look for a big advance immediately. 
Particulars on request. ‘

90 4%..9.20 9.10
.. 150

s
- 43%

«0
6.95 6.90

35 
37%28

17% 10%
1.78 i

. 18 717%

.1.22 1.21

. 70

/ 64 \good new^afromr0tbffer agaln on the 
upVto°$9 in° \ aFaie„PNwr,Mngawenl

9Lt0J4- «e^bccTwent

fa°t that New York curb was 
Vacuai^CGMnt«f25 the Witness of
sha^Tw^o An””6 the Càv°f B°h 
this went at 126, ' 8 T day’ and

In the 
a new

6
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Nov. 30.—The supply of money 
was increased today by the release of the 
war loan dividend. Discount rates were 
quiet.

The stock market shows fêxv signs of 
expanding, pending the outcome of opera
tions in Roumanla. Gilt-edged securities 
were inclined to droop today, but the gox-- 
ermritenfs decision to assume control of 
the South Wales coal mines liad no effect 
on home securities. Argentine rails were 
firmer on better crop news, and shipping 
Shares continued In good demand, despite 
recent losses by sinking. American secur
ities were neglected owing to tho holiday. T

130 69
com.. 3

com
67 43 42 F. G SUTHERLAND & CO. ry82 4 1 3%

84 82
24 54 $Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
79 33 32%
96 33 32%
«2

..1.48 1.35—panics.—
Commerce 
Dtantelon ., 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Merchants 
Ottawa ... 
Royal ..... 
Union ..........

... 186 183
STAN DARD SALES.

H,eh- Low, Close. Sales. 
.... 11% 10% 10% 10,300
.... 67 66 67 4,000

61 60 60 4,200
%.................. 501)

60 60% 4,600
5 22.50 22.75

208 204
, blsh°Sdaeat

» bl<>ck of this rtock hw been
companv’s P“reâ* a larffe sum in the 
„ ? treasury, gave added

stock* AI>ex seemed a
10% ' Bte î£marlr "S61d back to
to 322 7KS bT advanced from $22.50
Ifi 3K rLJ1! 7 Con" held ateady at 
$6.36. Inspiration went up to 36%
strength* J^cIntyre Sroup renewed 
strength was apparent, due to a good

lem?:Bd- The floating fup- 
™ si ttlia 8,tl°ck aeekns to have dried
we’r«dS6 athe fact that concessions 
xvere made by prospective buyers. The
fn» ral<îee.d atü6 bld- with no offer! 
toS51%Clntyre Bxtenelon sold at 50%,

^rïatZnt îumors of an impending HM1itow»îI°?.eta’ Preaumably with 
Hollinger Consolidated, were again
f°lh5, *b° rounds, in spite of official 
denials to the contrary. The property 
it ii8rJ ndvantageonsly situated, and 
ü«l8iTCî1irr^?t e°astp that veins from 
the Holly Con. run thru it The stock 
was firm at -17% to 18 Porcupine Vi- 
pond was again In active demand 

16 selling: up to 46 in the morning, but 
300 reacting in the afternoon to 42%. 

ii tiln ^.bumacher took on a strong tone and 
11,800 S?‘d.unt083’ Kewray at 121 was firm.

^'5ughes advanced to 67, and 
West Dome Con. held x-ery quiet at 83.

189
............- - - -

.........202
m

Do You Realize?Apex
Davidson ....
Dome Lake ..
Eldorado ....
Dome Lake ..
Dome . J.........
Foley ................
Hollinger ....
Homestake ..
Inspiration ..
McIntyre Ex.
Jupiter ^.........
Moneta ............
McIntyre ....
Newray ....................
Plenaurum ........... 69
Imperial ...
Schumacher 
Teck-Hxjghes .... 67
Vipond ................
West Dome ...
O. Reef................
Tisdale ................
Beaver ................
Chambers ..............
Crown Reserve...
Gifford ....................
Great North............

do. b 60................
Hargraves .............
Lorrain ....................
McKinley..................................................
Nipissing .............. 9.10 9.05 9.05
Shamrock .............. 17 ..................
gP(h'rr V............. 14 12 14
Pet. Lake .............. lg
Timlskaming :... 66
VV. Reserve ......... 34
Kenabeek .............. 22
Va®- Gas ................ 126 ...

Total sales—240,356.

MONEY RATES.
'211212I 186Glazebrook & Cronyit, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fellows :

££li,baL^ve'; at lte Present pries, the 
PheuomenatiyU<j^e S’s.

acp,u^kSilr^rUe.a‘”dfsr.Hbs1s;
ADVANCE 16 ASSURED.

from Porcupine will 
as 'quickly aa the muting 

capacity ie commensurate with blocked 
out ore reserves.

The longer you delay in buying Into the 
.,,alt °r Porcupine Companies of merit 

only means a curtailment in future profits.
N°W 'S •JWICTL’V' buying time.

GET IN TOUCH WITH ME.

—Loan. Trust Etc.— 
161% ... 70 ... . 

...6.96 ... .

■i
Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent .........
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie .............
Landed Banking ...
Ontario Loan .............
Toronto Gen, Trusts 
Toronto Mort

3t are reaping
.. ?-“(£’die. 170%Sell. Counter. 

1-32 dis. % to % 
%to%

147171N.Y. fds....
Mont. fde.. par. 
8ter. dem.. 476.20 
Cabletr.... 476.25-,

200142 60 260par. 211% 36% 36 36 3,200
61% 50% 50 
28 27% 27

% 17
2.100 
3,000 
1,475 
2,631 
1,000

.. — ... 7,000

.. 83 80 S3 4,300
66 55% 4.2Q0

.. 46 41% 42% 7,075

.. 33 • • • v,. 1,600
•• 4% 4% 4% 6,600

WNe

I476.50 
476.60

—Rates in New York.— 
Holiday in New York.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

478 146A479 600175
The output in 
be doubled

211iiô 18.. 17
•1.78 1.75 1.78

gage 135
. t

—Bonds.—
96C.N.R. EARNINGS. Canada 

Can. L
read ......................

-— —.omotive ................
Elec. Development .............
Mexican Electric .
Mexican ,L. & P, .
Penman’s .................
Prov. of] Ontario ......... ..
Quebec L. H. & p: .........
Rio Janeiro .........................

do. lstTmtg.. 6 p.c............!.
River .........................

95 3. 95
"9iStatement of earnings and expenses for

th» month of October, 1916:
Total gross earrings—1916, $3.716,800:

• 1916, $3.678,500; increase. $38,300. Operat
ing expenses—1916, $2.496,600; 1915, $2.- 
421,500; increase, $75,000. Net earnings— 
1316, $1,220,300: 1915, $1,267,000; decrease. 
836,700. Aggregate gross earnings from 
July 1st, 1916, $14,423,800; 1916, $10,380,800: 
increase, $4.048,000. Aggregate netyeam- 
jn®* from July 1st, 1916. $4,222,300; 1915, 
Prill,000; Increase, $1.111,300.

30
"35... 45.....
84%

the55 269 67 IS $% î?% 5.000

H* "9% » »:?»o

14% iô *ii%

516

I Know Something!! 
HAMILTON B. WILLS)

Spanish
Steel Co.j of Canada ... 
War

20088
.".’.! ’98%

MONTREAL STOCKS.

, 1925 1
5.000

79,800
1,00060 ...NOVEMBER FIRE LOSSES.

Month’s Record of Waste Somewhat 
Lower Than Usual.

The Monetary Times’ estimate of Can
ada’s fire loss during November amount
ed to $923.836, as compared with October 
loss of $1,078.815. and $1.087,980 for the 
corresponding period of last y 
following is the estimate for th 
ber losses : ‘
Fires exceeding $10,000
Small flues ........................
Estimates tor unreported f 1res. ! 120,’S35

60t,Supplied by Heron & Co. : ’
_ , Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bell Tel................147 147 147
Brazilian .... 45 45% 46 45
Can. Cement. 68 68% 68
Can. Car F... 44% 44% 44 44
Can. Cot. ... 61 
Can. S.S. com 41 
C. Gen. Elec. 120 120 120
Can. Loco. .. 56% 66% 56 
Civic Power. 81% 81% 81 
Con. Smelters 38 38
do. rights ..2% 3%

Dom. Bridge. 195 195 195 195
Dom. Iron.;. 73% 74 73 74
Forgings ....211 215 211 215
Lyall ................ 77 77 77 77
A. Macdonald 14 14 14 14
Maple Leaf . .107 112% 107 112%
N. S. Steel. ..149 149 149 149™
Ogilvie ............ 144 144 144 144
Quebec Ry... 42 42% 42 42
Riordon ......... 143 143% 143 143%
Shawinigan ..133 133 133 133
Spanish R. ., 20% 20% 20 %
Steel of Can. 79 82 79
Textile ...............85
Toronto Ry.. 78 78 73
Wyagam’k . .106 106 105

jWœ„*
can’y'assurecTthat^f x^aisume^Sch 

larger proportions than last year. Many 
wholesalers have asserted that the buy
ing has been heavier than they have 
perienced for several years. Retail 
•*255 have all the appearances charac- 
tèristic of the late Christmas, and only 
•be rather mild weather of this week 
polled the illusion. Toronto merchants, 

wholesale and retail, asserted, however, 
that last week s brisk weather was worth 
a month of such conditions later in the 
season. Winter clothing and drygoods, 
boots, shoes and rubbers, millinery and 
hats and caps were among the most ac
tive lines. Wholesale drygoods houses 
have already commenced buying for next 
autumn’s requirements, and they report 
that prices are prohibitive, as compared 
with even present quotations. Spring or
ders from all over the proxdnce continue 
to come In in large numbers, and the 
principal difficulty seems to be to meet 
all demands. Grocery lines are active 
with Canadian refined sugars 10c lower; 
this reduction came Into effect at 2 30 
p.m. Monday. Hardware lines are fairly 
active, with price advances again a fea
ture this week. Winter staples are re
ported to be moving out freely from re
tailers' shelves. House furnishings are 
active. Commercial obligations are re
ported to be met satisfactorily tor the 
most part.

Sales. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.280 ’65 "65% 8Jo°0

"32 "32

Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.I 68 45

71 2.000 
J 12,000 
. . 500

61% 60 61
41% 41 41

95 ex-295i If ear. The 
e Novem-

BANK OF FRANCE, 

ing changée: -,«sz'psisæs tar ssa
notes in circulation increased 167,099,000 

treasury deposits decreased 31,- 
deposits increased 

îî'ilv’nnn f™"®8’ 18118 discount Increased 
Jfî^îL0?0 francs* advances decreased 14,- 
160,000 francs.

120 20
56% 85

J. L MITCHELL & CO.81% 168I.. $708,000 
... 94,900

- 9-! TORONTO SALES.38 38 220
3 282

High. Low. Cl. Sales Stockbrokers
56 King Street West, Toronto

Specialists in Metal Stocks 
Copper

Barcelona ...
B35 Brazilian ....
279 Canners pr.

60 Can. Perm. .
25 Can. F. & F.

165 Cement .........
Commerce ..

16 Coniagas ____
Con. Gas' ....

70 Dom. Steel ...........
F. N. Burt.......
Duluth ....................
Loco. pref. ......

6 Maple Leaf ...........

l”7 Mjackay ..........
Ho. pref. ..’!!!!

Monarch pr.............
Nipissing ................
N. S. Steel..............
N. S. Car................
Quebec L. & P...
Royal Bank .........
Russell ....................

do. pref. ..............
Steel of Canada... 

do. pref. ........
Steamships .......

do. pref. .............
Spanish R. .......
Smelters ............. ..

do. rights ......
S. Wheat pref. ... 98 
Toronto Rails .... 78
Twin City

225••••• 13 ..................
” «% 46%
Ü17Î*..................

s- $923,236 180
5LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto tianks tor the week 
ended today, with comparisons, were- 

This xveek .. $56,634,345
Last week .................... 58,807,212
Year ago ........................... 45,933.966
Two years ago................ 36.417,616

186
..216 5«*% ’68

...4.85 :.!
164

• 73 73 73%
• |7 .................
.’ 8* 87% ’87%
.113 108% 112%
•’ 85% *85 ’86

■ se% ::: ü:
9.10 9.05 9.10 
.150 149 150

noi 140
10

SteelGold Silver 125I 295 CHANGE OF ADDRESS2 1
QE0. 0. MERS0N ft COMPANYBANK OF ENGLAND.150130

H 238 CHART EKED ACCOI NTANTS.
Beg te intimate that on nnd after the fifth 

day ef December, 1916. their bnttsem 
■oarfHi will be

SOT Lumsden Building

T

bullion decrease £364,991, other securitiM i”^®888 £5 636.000 public ’deposits iSg 
£6o6,000, other deposits Increase £3,851,000 
notes reserve decrease £1,025.000, govern
ment securities unchanged.

136 )1abHi*fStePtweekisth2l26*?er om.t!7la«6 

16 xveek it was 23.56 per cent.

34- 9,485i 85 85 quartz. The Auront property adjoins 
the Croesus, immediately o the north, 
and the x’cins

33
355125

frRICE OF SILVER from this phenomenal 
mine have been traced into the Au
ront.

194
HAMILTON’S CLEARINGS. 25 N.K. Corner if Tense nnd Adelaide Street» 

TORONTO
November Twenty-seventh", Nineteen Sixteen.

10I London. Nov. 30__ Bar silver ok15-16d per ounce. r’ 36
75%cVper *oxtnce?V aiiver,

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the
MIS &TeC

I week last year, and $2,233.302 for 1914 
I For the month clearings were $20 793 - 
J 631. against $15.422.731 for November 

1915, and $10,999,870 for November, 1914*

620
100

GREAT NORTHERN SILVER.

Stock Was Strong on Report That lm- 
provemente Have Been Made.

32
;2«* 42 « 
ion% ioô iôoL> LOUIS J. WEST & CO.70.126 186 IMPORTANT STRIKE

AT AURUM PROPERTIES
Great Northern Silver Mines stock was 

strong yesterday on the report titat tlie 
Improvements on the mill on their zinc 
mine at Joplin. Missouri, have been com

te now ready to 
run with a capacity of 100 tons per day, 
and that the drifts cn^the 200 foot level 
are in high grade ore!"

Development has been steadily

81% 79 81% 1.600 Stock Broker»
Members standard Stock Exchange, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

99 98% 99 207
41% 41 Davidson’s New High

David non 
vance In the mining market 
yesterday, rising a further 
point to 67, which is a nexv high 
record in history, and makes 
a total advance of 8 1-2 cents 
in a week, and 12 cents in thé 
paat month. It is uoderstobd 
that the bulk of the buying 
emanated across the border 
where the stock is regarded’ 
very highly, and that il was 
inspired by the deal lor the sale 
of a large block of treasury 
stock, which It is expected xvill 
be closed before the end of ihe 
week. Developments at :he 
property this week have been 
entirely favorable, and It is an
ticipated that a personal report 
will be made by the new man
aging engineer within the next 
few days.

41 752f
92% 50’20% ’20%

For Your Surplus Funds—
étâzp’i

21! 58 Word was received yesterday of an 
important strike on Smith-Curry pro
perty in Munro Township, now known 
as the Aurora Mines, Limited. The 
vein is four feet from wall tc xvall, 
find free gold Is quite plentiful in the

38% 38 pleted and the mill- 88% 924
3 continued Jts ad-2% 3 418Itr io

25 j. p. cAim & cin 95% 50
'K—unlisted.— 

.........  70% ... . pro
gressing for some months and a fige 
body of high grade ore is now in sight, 
sufficient to keep the mill running for 
an extended period. The entire cost cf 
“te mill and improvements, it is stated 
have been paid tor out of proceeds of ore 
taken out and milled, before the capacity 
of the mill was Increased. At test, af
ter many years of ups and downs, it ap
pears that Great Northern may soon en
ter the dividend stage.

Brompton
Black Lake .............. „ ...
Great Northern ! ! 14^* 1^ > 4 $

hSî^To^s.’6.99* :10% «
^î^Btet.’’.’:.’:1^ ü.

Plenaurum* ü!!!!: 14*

New War Loan... 98% ü! Ü!

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

25I 3 220P
i

The Ideal Investment for Trustees.
Further detail, by letter, phone,

260:I
675

Write us for information re- I 
rjarding a Porcupine stock hav- I 
ing considerable merit and 
speculative attraction.

2,600
590or personally.
600

^(xftoitoC Cottipatuf
CîuIooP5wup’ miM $^7S)%00

18-22 King Street East. Toronto.

$7,000

J FLOUR MILLS DIVIDEND.
The board of directors of Western 

Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited, have 
declared a dividend of two per cent 
tor the three months ending Nov. 
1916, payable Dec. 16, 1916 The ti~m= 
ferdteoks of the company will be ^
toclu7,ve)DeC’ 5 t015- 191« (b®411 day.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND ILL.

Nov. 30.—John Hays 
Hammond, the mining engineer of 
New York, who was taken til here a 
few days ago, supposedly suffering 
from a cold was reported to be in a 
serious condition tonight from intes
tinal trouble.
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Steel Casti

TORONTO’S TRADE GOOD Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

• 9

We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us your neat order.

;

-
■ -

wmmM
■ Mm■'

..........

PETER SINGER
STOCKBROKER

Member Standard Stecs Exchange,

Standard Bank Building
Phone Mate 1735.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
's&'$

mins. The central starting point ter 
an the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine.RATES MODERATE*'’1®*0**'
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ONLY A'BACHELOR’S DREAM tBy Will Nies■ ■sm

CO X Diary of a Well- I 
Dressed Girl.

Solving the Problem of t Practical 
Serge Frock for the Girl < 

Who’* Away at School

Secrets of Health 
and Happinessra m %

SHARES
and

SECURITY
NSW YORK

rrrrr*+. ■-1

Mi> lESty/
jtes Treated 

Successfully Now 
By “Fasting Diet”

L qp, LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERK) 
M.I> CJohra Hopfcine Univ.>.

!sm.h WMMm ■iirNTO “Won't some kind soul send me a; 
blue serge frock? Mine wore thru ad 
the ‘elbows yesterday—the sleeves, yc** 
know, were taffeta—while I was In thtr 
lecture room. Everybody féels terribhr 
sorry for me, and Tm sure unless 
someone back home lias a spurt ofa 
generosity, they'll take up a colltotloe* 
for me here.”

’nil/3Hli i
A wu- !lira i

lUii f:; :mm PAST year 
there were 
said to have 

been more than 
80,000 persons In 
the States ill 
with diabetes, the 
sugar disease. Re
cruits 

unwillingly to its 
doleful colors in 
ever - increasing 
numbers.

Hitherto, this

Ali BUFVA] II Sire 1 'll]!>IjlljL *n
I ;1

1

:k>f the security
[t write us for ■ < I ! I U3N!

1tli ■U
Mother almost wept when she read, 

this part of Cicely's letter. She has ». 
"soft" spot in her heart for this par» 
tlcular niece. “Robin, we haven’t een^ 
the child anything for quite so my 
time," she said. "We ehould rememi 
her that this is her senior year, and 
she will need more clothes than bo^T 
tore."

I smiled to myself.. Cicely's little- 
plan had worked welL She knows that' 

fenlist mother's syn^

III
1m »& CO >• 3

still flocknge)> %
toron»

//; * !b*vi
News." - TaPB. HIBSHB8BO

lamentable disability of the pancreas, 
liver, the blood or the particular 

nesne which allows an excess of sugar
« remain in the blood stream or to 
ÎLaoe into the kidneys, has been 
treated unsuccessfully and most, dia- 
“leeably by means of a diet deprived 
2? sugars, starches and sweets.
* Heretofore the victim of the sugar 
malady was regarded as visited by a 
chronic plague. But no more. Out of 
Xe success of a new treatment, a 
wholly fresh conception of this en
tering distemper has arisen.
- B 1» evident that the structural and 

Aystotogicai defects, be they what
ever they might, can at times in a 
fashion by compensated. The new 
yiea of diabetes may be compared 
with a gasoline engine, which has been 
fed a heavy fuel oil instead of its ac
customed lighter material. The suf- 
ferer is a motor supplied .with a 

, fruity mixture. A change of supply 
trill start the motor on its proper 
«mise. A mere guess or perfunctory 
Change of one fuel for another will 
help the engine but slightly. Similarly 
s mere restriction of diet of the "dia- 

, bette” will work no physical wonders.
’ The first principle in motordom is to 

cl0an out the carbon, rust, dust, dirt 
and other wear. The clogged engine 
must bo thoroly . cleaned. The new 
treatment of diabetes applies this les-, 
son of motordom to man. The human 
machine 1s put in a state of near-rest 
by a course of tasting.
, Cetehls, pies, breads, potatoes, beets, 

jugar and other starches and sweets 
piay the role of gasoline to the human 
«fene. In health the "mixture" gives 
almost perfect combustion. When cer
tain substances — enzymes — of the 
pancreas and other tissues are absent 

- or imperfect, the necessary heat units 
and energy are distorted and diverted 

-/ Iflto poisonous properties.
Tests' Prove ' Sucbess.

Sugar now falls to be wholly burn
ed up. The saliva, the tears, the lung 
'moisture and the kidney fluids all 
tarry sugar instead of the more finish
ed products or dissolved ashes of used 
IP sugars and. starches. It then falls 
to the lot of fno anatomy choked w 
With a large excess of unused sugar 
to overtax Itself In a vain 'attempt to 
djmlqate its huge granaries of sweets, 
t'Experiments" Upoff âiffifiàTâ at the" 
Rockefeller Institute demonstrated 
that a.two or three days’ fast exhibited 
the happy outcome of a full disappear
ance of sugar from the obstructed tis
sues.

Nearly half, a hundred human vic
tims-of diabetes were given a fast of 
from three to ten days with a small al
lowance of tea, coffee, whiskey and 
water and fruits. Even the weakest 
of the sufferers bore tfre fast well, 
were able to take walks of many miles 
dally and to run üp >nd down stairs. 
They began to improve and gave pro
nounced proof that they had been 
more afflicted with poisons than from 
*iy luck of nourishment.

VR
>v
)\? she has but to 

pathy and she'll get everything eb# , 
1 wants—and then some.

So I hied me downtown and bought} 
sufficient material for three frock*

1 and a pattern for the blue serge one.
I Mother and I sewed like mad tti 

finish this frock in record-breaking 
I time, so that Cicely would not have td 
1 suffer the pitying glances of-her class- 
1 mates longer than was necessary.

- I bought the finest quality of 
I French serge in a rich shade of navy 

blue. It isn’t a bit wiry, and hangs m 
folds as graceful as silk.

We decided to make the frock very 
I youthful in line and trimming. I cwî 

out the bodice first, making a lining d6 
I white china silk, since Cicely hated 

the “woolly” material against her skie. 
Mother fitted it and I stitched up tiro 
seams. It is perfectly plain, with cm 
soft fulness at the waistline. It open» 
down the front over a chemisette 
white Georgette crepe crossed over hi 
surplice fashion.

I Mother made the bishop sleevesj 
into tightly fitted

m.
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ùi gathering them
wristbands of serge. Then I sewocl 
them Into the armholes. I also mad. i 
a broad collar and wide cuffs of Geol** 
get to crepe edged with narrow, handat 
hemmed frills of the nmc materiult 
After stitching them In place I eg* 
out the skirt.

Mother suggested that we make a 
pleated skirt, but L had set my heart 
upon having large, embroidered pock, 
ets In front, and, of course, they 
couldn't lid used on a pleated sklfte 
So we compromised, making the ba«e 
and sides pleated and the front plain» 
with a few gathers art the top.

Everything went just right about 
this frock, and before evening wo had; 
the skirt seams stitched and the toil 

afternoon, when she spoke on “The attached to the waistband. *«'
organization of the British army medi- The following day we hemmed the 
cal service and the part played by I skirt, presed in the pleats and attach- 
Florence Nightingale.” ed it to the bodice. ’

T --------- i made two oddly-shaped patcl;-
Between *500 and 1600 was made by pockets and embroidered^ them ^ wiUl 

the lndwstrtal girls of the T.W.CJV. at worsteds in oriental tone* pf 
their bazaar, held at Alexandra Park green, blue, Ma.>ck and 
House, with more money yet to «ns|«ttljMw oneon ssoh ^

and trimmed the ends with woWted 
ball fringe in red and blue, It Is Hong 
enough to wrap about the waist 
knot ait the side with long ends. w 

The froPk Is as smart as It is po^f 
Bible for a serge frock to be. X 

Cicely ia sure to Iflc® it as it is June 
tho type of dress that looks best 
her. But she really ought to be sooW*j 
ed for wrj**»g mother such a wilful 
letter, for^he is feeling more sorry tod 

■ her “poor child" than she Is for mÿ 
orphans/ Ahls wlU never do. I'll hav# 

{to take mother out to see the cunnli* 
I things,

NSo

;

t <5 INITY! <•
!

5» Wmgjig fgswi Isnln fra Ci««» >i *»l> »H»> ' ï

This is what even the bachelor KNOWS when he sits ALONE and dréams of soft arms 
that slip about his neck, a lovely presence that (brightens his room Serious voioe
whose ABSENCE makes him waken with a start of sadness to the EMPTINESS of his 
world without HER.

LA., is prov- 
e northern m 
We believe 
f a dollar 
imediately.

POUR walls do not make a home. Tou can’t spell this wonderful word with furni- 
P ture, books, a glowing fire—-“all the comforts of home” may even be liabilities, for
* they make more - poignant the absence of the SPIRIT, without which the most
comfortable of furnishings rattle lonesomely within the four hard walls. It is LOVE 

that makes a home of even a cave—-this la the spirit that vivifies the wood and stone.

v

-,■

a less I understand or eyen pretend ■ to 
understand.

I- hope my children won’t spend too 
much time listening tor the wings cut 
Pegasus. But, oh, I do hope they will 
be able to hear them when they really 
rustle in the vibrant air.

Pegasus and will hé try to mount mm 
and fly? _

Will They Hear?
What a mystery they are—4hese chil

dren of our own hearts. Where do they 
coroe from, really, with their strange 
differences and their striking likenesses?

Heredity? What Is It—all or nothing?
Environment? 1 What is that—the 

whole thing or less than anything?
The more I see of other people’s chil

dren and the better I know my own the

.<8 be applied to a fonm of eczema, which 
is moist, to help heal it?

A.—Apply some of the following to 
the affected parts each night:

Oil of cade .
Salicylic acid 
Carbolic acid 
Lanolin . •....
Petrolatum . . ..... % ounce

N. W., Q.—What can be done for 
swollen finger joints?
- A.—Keep the hands Out of water 
which is hot and contains any alkali 
soaps or eoap powders. Hot oil or 
vaseline on the joints is worth a trial. 
Massage with olive Oil.

i
WINIFRED BLACK

Writes About

The Wings of 
Pegasus

:‘•W,

,.. 2 drams
,,. % dram 
. , Ifr drops 
.. Vs ounçe

& co. Mi
Dr. Maud Abbott of Montreal was 

the speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian Club yesterdayEchange
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So there really was a horse that could 

fly, after all," said Wistful Smile.
“What was It they said about him?" 

interrupted Chubby’ Cheeks, putting, his 
head oft one (Ada and looking very much 
like a good-natured collie pup trÿihg to 
think he’s thinking. ‘

"They said dinereiÿ things,” answer
ed Wistful Hmiie, putting a new bit of 
onght thread into her emorotdery neeale. 
“They said there wasn't any such horse 
and he couldn't fly anyway, even It he 
did have wings. One man said It he 
ever caught him the tirs tttnng he would 
do to him would be crip his w.ngs. What 
use would a horse with wings be, any
how? It would be a fine thing to try to 
plow a furrow with him and have him 
go flying up Into the sky, plow and 
all, wouldn’t it? a , ,,, ,

‘(One old man said that he believed 
the flying horse, for hè sow him once 

in his youth. It was in me event 
not dark, but still not very light, 
caught a glimpse of the flying horse Just 
once. The young girl said she knew 
there was a flying horse. She had seen 
his image reflected in the fountain when 
she went to get a pitcher of water, but 
it ï frightened her and she ran away. 
Then, when they really found him, he 
flew and flow. He/was so beautiful, 
strong and courageous that they wonder
ed ; how they could have thought there

Pale Weak 
Nervous

m Children
Realize?"■siB:

*<: .
at its present pries, the 

ng mines are reaping 
*ge profits. >.

Dr. Hirshiberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 

of general interest- He cannot al- 
undertake ito prescribe or offer 

Where

&-.IV
icee are far below 

j values, and A SHARP 
SUREO.

ere 
ways
advice for individual cases, 
the subject is not of general interest 
letters will be answered personally, if 

stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshiberg, care tills office.
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gold from Porcupine wil) 
[quickly as the milling 
b me ns urate with blocked

. j
:

fJl THREE-MINUTE
JOURNEYS

a
7/ p|(|ji \delay in buying Into the ■

IPlne Companies of merit ■
^ailment in future profits.
ICTLY BUYING TIME. 1
OUCH WITH ME. ■
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mThe Diet Indicated.
This fast seemed to clear away the 

cinders and re-adjust the motor be
cause a more liberal diet was allowed 
tiger the starvation. Whenever there 
dbçurred a restoration of the sugar 
riocess a one to three days' Hast was 
re-established and the sugar was thus 
«•Bin eliminated.

When diabetics have returned to 
anything like normal they are per
mitted to have meats, fleh, broths, 
gelatin and eggs. They may, under 
Wtrlction, have butter end olive oil. 
When they note any return of their 
•ymiptoros, however, they must again 
frsort to heroic measures. The amount 
Of starches 
foods are:
i $dve per cent. : Lettuce, spinach.
Sauerkraut, string beans, celery, cu
cumbers, brussels sprouts, sorrel, en
dive, dandelion, swiss chard, cauli- 
Jower, tomatoes, rhubarb, egg plant, 
leeks, watercress, radishes, beet greens, 
Oabbage, kohlrabi and vegetable mar- 

| afrr..
Ten per cent*{ Onions, squash, car- 

no*®, okra and beets.
Fifteen per cent.: Green peas, arti

chokes, ' parsnips and canned Lima 
beans.

Twenty per cent: Potatoes, shelled 
beane, baked beans, green com, boiled 
rice and marcaroni.

The percentage of starches and 
■ sugar in fruits and nuts are calcu

lated as follows:
Five per cent.; Ripe olives.

■fruit, butternuts and plgnollas.
Ten per cent: Pineapple, water

melon, oranges, blackberries, 
berries, gooseberries, 
nuts, walnuts, hickory nuts and pe
cans. ' J —

Fifteen per cent-: Apples, pears, 
cherries, currants, raspberries, huckle
berries, almonds, English walnuts, 
beechnuts, plstadhio nuts and 
nuts.

Twenty per cent.: Plums, bananas 
sod peanuts. t . i

Forty per cent.: Chestnuts.
A weekly fast day Is a kind of bal

ance for patients who have gained 
*lgar freedom. A diet includes as 
nttle bread as possible and a balance 
of carbohydrates, protein and fat and 
* little alcohol.

IMPROVED TRAIN -SERVICE, TO
RONTO. HAMILTON, BUFFA

LO, NEW YORK.
Commencing Sunday, S)ec. 3, the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, In connec
tion with the New York Central lines, 
will inaugurate an exclusively elec
tric-lighted sleeping car train to New 
York. This train will consist of club 
car and sleeping cars, Toronto to New 
York, sleeping car Toronto to Boston, 
and dining car Toronto to Buffalo, and 
will be operated as follows: Leave 
Toronto dally 5 p.m., arrive Hamilton 
5.03 p.m., leave Hamilton 6.08 p.m., 
arrive Buffalo 8.30 p.m. and New York 
7.50 a.m. Carries sleeping car pas
sengers only. For the convenience 
of local passengers, fast daily train, 
consisting of parlor cars, coaches and 
dining car, will be operated Toronto 
to Buffalo as follows: Leave Toronto 
5 20 p.m., arrive Hamilton 6.23 p.m., 
leave Hamilton 6.28 p.m., arrive But- 

Further particulars

tin æ """v*
OF SHOES.omething!!
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The streets of the average Turkiirti 
town are thé parts of the city one mogj 

wishes to
dirty, many are _
and after night has fallen are so bad# l M 
lighted that the traveler needs steady 
nerves to make a short evening

*

avoid. Invariably very 
overrun with dogsino such thing. .

tubby Cheeks didn’t say a word. He 
ed hie head on his’chubby hands, 
very still end looked a long time 

Into the heart of the friendly fire.
"Maybe," he said softly titer a little, 

"maybe the flying horse was right there 
all the time, only you have to have 
something in your eyes that would let 
you see him. Like Eagle Eye the other 
day, we couldn’t see the ship coming in 
atall. When she first saw It we thought 
she was fooling u»> but, after a while, 
there It was, Just as plain as day. Eagle 
Eye only saw It first—that’s all.”

Ears That Listen.
Eagle Eye laughed, for she is old 

enough, or almost old enough now, not to 
mind being nicknamed, when those who 
nlCKname her love her.

“Perhaps,” said 
you’re the right kind of a person, the 
flying horse knows you will love tfini 
and ne isn’t afraid of you, but comas 
close up to you and lets you see him.
1 ^Hariri” said Chubby Cheeks suddenly, 
and he raised his absurd fat forefinger 
iiiipreeeively.
—Sr what?" 
silently, on his tiptoe*, to the window.All the rest of the evening, whenever 
the window casement shook a little or 
the wild wind that sang In from the sea 
roared louder In the chimney, Qiufoby 
Cheeks lifted his finger and bade us all 
be silent. He never said what tor and 
we did not ask him. for all of us who sat 
together in the quiet room knew that 
Chubby Cheeks had begun to listen and 
to look and to dream and to hope for 
just one fleeting glimpse of Pegasus, tho 

se with wings. •
fistful Smile has seen him, I really 

do bel’eve, or thinks she has. Once on 
a starlit evening I found her In the bal
cony with all her bright htir curling on 
her shoulders. She leaned upon the bal
cony’s rail and looked so intently upward 
to the stars that ehe did not hear mo 

■ stepped behind her. When we 
the lighted room again, she

1ard Stock Exchange). ' |:jj 
•Royal Bank BldB.

to New York Curb. 1 Jfl*
CHOOLi days'are ~ anxious days foi)
parents as troll as for children.

At the most critical time in their1 
lives girls, and boys, too, are subjected to 
the enormous nervous strain which exam-J 
inations and excited ambition^ entail.

To many children this means nervous 
breakdown, with^weakness of the diges
tive system, headaches, fainting spells, and 
» run-down condition, which makes them 
fit subjects for coughs, colds and eohi 
tagious diseases. '

The blood has become thin and watery,* 
and the nerves are beiAg starved, as ia 
evidenced by weakness of the optic nerve, 
and the necessity of wearing glasses

The rational treatment for this condition 
is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. While gentle and 
natural in action, this food cure is wonderful
ly potent In restoring strength and vigor to 
the exhausted nervous system.

Experience with many thousands of cases 
has proven that this restorative treatment 
is Just what pale, weak, nervous children 
need to build up their systems and to help 
them back to health and viger.

60 cents a box, 6 for #2.50, all dealers,-or Edmanson, Bates & Co»., Ltd., Toronto.
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations 

disappoint. * ....

5i< • n
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and sugars in various h journey. „
Even Constantinpole at Its best 

no exception to the unpleasant rule.
which roamed tty»

* SINGER
:K BROKER
lard Stocx Exehaugs.
Bank Building

:

II
city tireeto n°<rt* so many years aro

overtaken*t?y*these packk
coursing thru certain quarters. Like 
robbers .they follow a hardy leadeij, 
who wins his chieftainship by dint of 
claw and fang. _

Perhape one of the reason# why ii 
Turkish city’s streets are so unpleaJ. 
ant lies in the ancient tact that the 
first streets were sewers. Into them 
went everything not desired in the 
fortified castle which every man's 
gome had to be. If this be the rensofr» 
the Turks are true to tradition. ii 

This does not mean, of course, that 
the average Turk Is In his own ptersori 
unclean. It simply means that hjfc 
conception of civic cleanliness aryl 
civic duties toward the common pas
sage-ways of these most western Of 
eastern peoples Is not our conception. 
It Is one of the most striking evidences 
of the tremendous differences that Up 
between the two civlUzattons.

Many of the streets of Constanti
nople, particularly those of the older 
quarters, are narrow. They have only 
the narrowest of footpaths. And the 
houses rise on either hand, often bar
red to the likeness of individual fort
resses. The architecture is, of course, 
strikingly different from that employed 
In our own cities. The crescent seema 
to be the prevailing curve and to be 
repeated ceaselessly in endless varia
tions. Next to this is the minaret, 
piercing the bluest of skies and re
duplicated on every hand, from which 
the muezzin calls the faithful to pray
ers at the appointed hours.

Like most eastern cities, the traders 
In similar classes of goods are grouped 
together in the same quarter and often 
on the same street. Our illustration 
sflows the streets of the shoemakers 

1 rn Stamboul that most Turkish quar
ter of all Constantinople. If you de
sire shoes, you come to this street, 
and here you will find them in count
less numbers and in tneumetmblo 
grades,

-

falo 8.40 p.m. 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 

’or W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto. .

Wistful Smile, "if IOF ADDKBS8
STILL SCARCE. /COAL

As a result of the scarcity of coal 
railways are forced to take and use. 
commercial coal in order to keep their 

moving, according to tne 
oï a railway official yester- 

offieial added that 
little change in the

SON & COMPANY
60 ACCOUNTANTS. 1
let on and after the fifth ; 
er. 1916. their bnsbMM g
reus will be
sden Building i|
mce and Adelaide Streets 
OBONTO
■seventh, Nineteen Sixteen*

Mrs. H, Houston, Highland Grove, Out, 
writes : “While attending school jny daugh
ter became weak and very much run down. 
She was frequently troubled with, bad faint
ing spells, and nothing we tried seemed to do 
her any good. We were advised to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and did eo with most 
satisfactory results. I ant pleased to tell you 
that after using five boxes of the Nerro Food 
she was completely cured, and has had no re
turn of the fainting spells.”

This statement Is certified to by Mr. Ham
ilton Houston, J.P.

"Hark! la that the wings 
And he rushed, but very

engines 
statement 
day.
there was very 
coal situation. Very little coal was 
given to the; local dealers. “Today, he 
said, "we wired the D. L. and v\. 
Railway authorities that if they would 
give us a straight train of coal at 
Block Rock wo would take- it. If they 
will do this we will haul a train load 
every day." Each train would be com
posed of from 35 to 40 cars, and about 
2000 tons of coal would reach the city 
daily.

This same

grape-

wests co. cran- 
peaches, Brazil

Brok
dard Stock

ers
Exchange, 

i LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

if

pine
-

HIM & co. ;
when I
were in _
brought with her & strange and uo,,f’-d 
look, the look of one who has seen Pega- 
aus. or heard, at least, the rustle of his 
wings. .I,1 o npi p Tilvft qxril 1.1
hear him pass. She laughs too easily 
and. then, perhaps her eyes are so sharp 
that they keep her so busy looking at 
ships and trees and street care and the 
c'othes that peomle wear and the way 
the rugs lie In the hall that She wm 
never he able to spare the time to look 
for Pegasus.

Chubby Cheeks, now—oh, who can tell 
about Chubby Cheeks? I wish I could..

■, I'd l*ke to know what manner of man 
he'll be when he Is a man. Will he make 
money'end think money, eat money and 
drink money? Will he be ashamed to re
member that he ever listened tof the rus
tle of the wings of -Pegasus? Will he 
dream and listen and idle his time, heart, 
brain end conscience away? Will he 
think that every hobby horse he sees is

brokers
Sard Stock Exchange). • 
ET WEST, TORONTO, 
Lde 3342-3343. _

638

Inever see him, or err en

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUES
TIONS.

M. >G„ Q.—I have circles under my 
jyes which are neither puffed nor dark. 
What will remove them ?
_A.—You evidently need a change of 

habite of life and complete 
change of scene. Obtain more rest 
«al sleep. A short vacation of pev- 
oAPs two weeks spent in the country 
or away from the usual daily life will 

you. |

G, O., ti,—Is there anything that can

or information re- *j 
rcupine stock Hav* .E 
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Sale of Men’s SuitsAt Simpson*# A Great at $12 .4:7

T y”

T’Ais is a Friday Bargain that should bring 
early crowd, for the values are marvell
TW are mostly $18.00, $?0.00 and $22.00 Suite. There are some $15.00 suite in the lot but there ,
of the $20.00 and $22.00 UimT than of the $15.00 ones. They are the regular prevailing style of three-be
^que ^ati- worsteds and tweedy in neat greys and browns, lined withteSl
haur* pZZJS 5 We 1 beheve you will be able to get another such bargain this year so come at 8.30 Friday for one of these at.............. y ’

* * ■•••••••••••• e*e  ................. ees*«.

Men’s Very Good Winter Overcoats at $12.95
fiigy full-sized Ulsters, 50 inches long; double-breasted; convertible collar 
and belted back; made of strong, heavy, English tweed, in grey or brown- 
lined with durable materials, and excellently tailored. This is a coat that 
wdl give you splendid service and satisfaction. Sizes 36 to 44.

• ft great vftlue for ,.,

Many Clearance Specials 
in Rugs

•18 These Wilton and Brussels Rags Are 
Wonderfullyalae. 10 Rugs Only

.39 Green Wilton, size 9 ft. x 12 ft.
Regular

Here is a Group of Bargains] in Men’s and 
Boys’ Seasonable Furnishings

Men’s Negligee fliilrts.
Made from good quility shirt
ing materials, in a large variety 
of patterns and colors, coat 
style, with laundered cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 59c.
Extra special Friday, at, 
each ...... . .*. '. .1

f.

, Men’s Work Shirts.
Men’s Work Shirts, with collar 
attached, made from good 
quality blue chambray; also 
some indigo blue engineer’s 
shirts with collar and tie to 
match. Sizes 14 to 17. Regu
lar 75c and #1.00. Fri
day, each............................

Men’s Underwear.
i All Wool Elastic Ribbed Win

ter Weight Shirts and Draw
ers, splendid wearing, double- 
breasted and unshrinkable. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular #1.00. 
On sale Friday, per gar
ment ....................................

8 r-tÆ
- ■It

I

12.45I .39! .79.39Beys’ Negligee Stilts.
Made from good quality sl.irt- Boys’Sweaters,
mgs, laundered cuffs,, broken
lines from our regular stock. Pull over style, with high roll 
Sizes 12 to 14. Regular 5oc storm collar, ribbed knit, in 
and 75c.. On sale Friday on ' grey only. Sizes 26 to 32, no 
at ............ '.. .w" Regular 5 oc. Friday, each »vv

e
Men’s Body Bands.

Circular style, made from elas
tic ribbed cashmere, comfort
able and warm, English made, 
all sizes. Regular 75c.
On sale Friday, each ..

Men*s Work Pants
Mad* from * strong cotton worsted doth 
in brown with neat «trip* pattern, 
strongly tailored and very serviceable. 
Size* 32 to, 44. The price is i rû 
exceptionally low.................... ■l.O*7.39

12.95
Leather Bags for 

Gifts
Very Special Value

720 Women’s Genuine All Leather 
Hand Bags, in small, medium, or the 
large shopping sizes. Some are leather 
lined ; others have the silk moire and 
poplin cord. All are fitted with purse 
and mirror. Every new shape whether 
pleated or shirred, on plain metal 
frames and covered frames. All 
at one price.........................

Flannelette Blankets at $1.19
White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, pink 
borders: size 64 x 80 dnebes. Friday bar
gain, pair .
Whit* Woolnap Blanket*, warm and serviceable, 
pink or blue borders: size 72 x 80 Inches- 
Friday 'bargain, pair ......................................
Silkoline Bed Comforters, a splendid range of 
colorings in pretty floral designs; adze 72 x 
72 inches. Clearing Friday at ......................

8.h.eet|;7ain weave, fully bleached and hem- 
70 x inches; Will fill a limited num- 

ber^of Phone orders. Rush price. Friday, '—

Plain Hemmed Pillow Casa*: size 42 x44 x 33 inches. FridayTax^d® 3 p

Whit* f lartnalette; note the width, 36 inches. | o 
Friday bargain, per yard.......... ....................

or blue
1.19 3

i Striped Flannelette, nice soft quality, fast colors;
Friday bargain, per36 inches wide.

yard . • ..............
Scotch Shirting Flanfiel, range of pretty stripes, 
extra strong, good wearing quality for shirts, 
pyjamas, etc.; 30 inches wide. Regular 60c 
and 60c. Friday bargain, per yard '........ ..

3.25O

2.35 Two Green and Fawn Brus
sels, size 9 ft. x 1* 
ft. Reg. 182.60. for]

Tan and Green Brussels, size 
9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in, -a q ÛC 
Reg. *27.60, for .. lO.îfO

price 
*47.60. Friday for.. 29.75 21.95Table Damask, eemi-bleached;

wide. Friday bargain, per yard ...... ............
Ready Hemmed All-linen Damask Table Napkins;
size 22 x 22 inches. Friday bargain, per £ yg

—Fourth Floor.

68 inches JQ

.59I Two Green and Tan Wiltons, 
size 9 ft. x 9ft. Reg- no ne 
ular *88.60, for .... 40,*901.50 .95 dozen

Blue Brussels, size 6 ft. 9 in. 
x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular 
*24.60, for .............Four Wonder Bargains for Boy

Frirfey *4.85
rey, brown and fancy mixed color-

two-piece belt and vent in back, and slip-on effects7have'îôose“back aüd fnh .V^tete have 
warmly lined throughout. For boys 8 to 17 years. 8.30 shoppers i£e assured j£rt;
lection. Regular #6.00, #7.50 and #8.00. Friday bargain . .. e assured a splendid se-

SUp-on Overcoats for the Smaller Boys, Friday Bar*nin «7 or
58 coals in smart slip-on models, tailored from grey and brown diagonal and h»
double-breasted with smart self collar that fastens close to chin well formed shm2gb°?e Coatings-
cuff on. sleeves and loose back. Sizes 21 to 26, for boys 3 to 8 years Frida^ ^ ’ fa"Cy

15.95
s __ JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, REGULAR *1.60, FOR 96c.

60 only, Japanese Jute Rugs, in Oriental designs; red, blue 
^greeh and tan otiortoga; size 24 to. x 48 In. Regular *1.60, gg

»1S6 STENCIL PRAIRIE GRASS MATS, FOR 89c.
Thwe mata are reversible, plain on one side, with stencilled 
bordera, in Mue, green, brown and red coloring»; bound all 
around and closely woven; size 86 to. x 72 in. Régulai 
fl.eO, IOr . eb.k.,%*;.........
RAG

w/ls62
-

s
all are * .89

Men's Hats 95c
W English and Italian Soft 
Hate of fine quality fur felt, in 

YÎa(*es °f Jre/> green, brown,

no.7rib4ck:..Rra: .95
100 Men’. Stiff Hats, all well 
known English makes, in full and

CrTuihapes’ w'th flat 
set and roil brims. Sizes oC
6y2 to 7 only. Reg. #2.00 *95

Toques at 12c
A big assortment of Children’s 
Toques in all the different shapes 
and colors. Regular 
35c and 5oc. Friday .

Caps at 65c
Dark Grey and Brown 
Caps, of good winter weight 
earbands of fur. Regular

4.85 BARUe8. SLIGHTLY 
SOILED, AT.*2.76.

About 20 only Soiled Rag 
Ruga, in blue, rose, fawn and : 
mottle centre#, with fancy 
border; alee 4 ft.'8 in. * 7 ft.
8 to. Regular *6.76."
Friday .......................

HEMMED STAIR CARPET, 
REGULAR 38c, FOR 27c.

Three patterns only, red cen
tre, with green border, green 
with a darker green border, 
and a mottled brown with a 
red border; reversible; 18 in. 
wide.

-,
»

:/

»
3.95 '•Os

2.75•I Regular 85c, rgj

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS 
AT REDUCED PRICES.

There are a big range of pat
tern» to select from, in Orien
tal and floral effects, for 
dining-rooms, bedrooms, etc., 
in a great variety of colors; 
exceptionally good value at 
the foUowlng reduced prices; 
Size 7 ft. 6. In x 9 ft, regular 
*11.16, tor **.26; 9 ft. x 9 ft., 
regular *12.26, for *9.76; else 
» KM A0 ft. a 
J14.I6T for *1146,
12 ft., regular *16.76, for 
*12.96.

J Smartly ,=i,=,ed7om
I Fc:1 ,lwdcls. form-fitting: shoulders, peaked lapels, fancy pleats*back andTront'hf4'11 three;but-

able twill serge linings. loomers are ifned IhroSghmt an3 h?„fWr.n;?n,belt' 
at knees. Sizes 25 to 4.for boys of , IS “fyeak Friday b“' '°0pS

for
4-YARD WIDE LINOLEUM 

< AT 59e.
Floral and block designs, suit
able for bedroom, dlping- 
room or kitchen; good heavy 
quality, and perfect goods; 4 
yards wide. Regular CQ 
66c. Friday, equate yard

STENCILLED JAPANESE 
MATS, 2 FOR 26c.

About 20 bales of these Mats; 
Oriental pattern, in red, green 
and brown colorings. Bise 
87 in. x 84 in. Regular 9m 
80c each. Friday 2 tor ..

■

AI and patch pockets, 
f r.r.j strap and buc 

gain . ...L..........
s

I : 3.98
i

<», and: .69

Low Prices for Dependable Grades of
Footwear

Friday bargai at MlIF- v in., regular 
*nd • ft. x M2VI

City Weight 
Rubbers

s

These Tempting Value» in the 
Drapery Department

Tweed
with' 1 At Lowest Prices

Men’s Felt Top 1-Buckle Overshoes, 
heavy corrugated soles. Sizes 
6 to 11.................... .

.65Women’s Smart, Stylish Boots $2.49.
Several hundred pairs of Women’s Whiter 
Boots, for dress and street wear, button and
doth Ion?' ?adC wJth dul1 kid and black 
cloth tops. Some have Goodyear
shanes BVl? alJ ,smart’ g°°d-fitting 
shapes, with high and low»heels; eunmetal
sSlz 2-/Sfi kldra”d.b,.ack s»=d=5m:
orzes 2y2 to 6. Good #3.5o 
S4.00 boots. Friday at

75c
and wear. Full fitting round toe and mili
tary heels. Blucher style., Sizes 6 
to 11. Friday ..................................

Boys’ Good School Boots.
225 pairs Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Boots, solid 
standard screw soles;, medium round full fit
ting toe, low heels. Sizes 11 to 13, $1.99: 
sizes 1 to 5, $2.39.

Girls’ Boots That Will Wear.
Guaranteed by the makers to be all solid lea
ther. Made of heavy box kip, Blucher style, 
with heavy solid outer sole and smooth in
ner sole ; neat full-fitting toe shape, low 
heels. Sizes 5 to 7, $1.69; 8 to lo^i, 
$1.89; 11 to 2, $2.39.

iENGLISH LACE CURTAINS AT 69c.
An assortment of patterns, some only two or three pairs of 
kind, 2H to 3 yards long and 34 to 36 Inches long, white e 
only. A tot of eplendid values at, per pair .......... ............ .3

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS, *1.25 A PAIR.
Heavy bungalow and flab met weaves, in ivory, ecru or white 214 
and 3 yards long. Every pair a desirable quality and 1 OC 
priced low. Per pair ....................................................................... l.Zu

CURTAIN FABRICS, 19c A YARD. * SIMPSON mJÂLlTY first

Inti tiding scrims wtth colored borders, casement cloth with color- Only Government Inspected and *'
ed borders, plain wlhite and ivory scrim and fleh nets, white and _ "'***• »°,d In our market.
cream Madras weave», muslin» in widths varying from 36 to 1 n .beef> Per lb..................33
48 Inches, 4n Ivory, white or ecru. Per yard .............. ....'. • 1 *7 r'orterhouss Roast, choicest centre cuts, per

S SCREEN FRAMES. yttLPtfîh!wX 5
1 Brisket Bolling Cuts, per lb......................... 15

A three-fq*d screen frame, finished in oak or mahogany Qo FamHy Sausage, our own make, per lb. .14
color, complete tor.................................................................... ««JO All Perk Sausage, our own make, per lb. .23
. ^ ,, __ , , Peamstied Back Bacon, mild curing, by theA three-fold Screen Frame, in white enamel................................. 1.49 piece, per lb............ ............
Screen Frames tor the fireside, In oak or mahogany finish..........79 Chopped Kidney Suet, per lb.

FISH

: 1.09 ? 2.79Y l
I

Men’s Ordinary Height Plain co
Rubbers. Sizes 6 to 11..............09
Boys’ Ordinary Height. Plain Rub
bers. Sizes 1 to 5, 59c; 11 to 13
49c.
Women’s Plain Croquet Rubbers 
medium heel. Sizes iy2 to

The Marketwelt
1

Telephone Adelaide 6100

and 2.49 approvedi Ï
.49 Men’s Good Wearing Boots $2.79.

S?î« Ireinforce
7
Girls’ Plain Croquet Rubbers, full 
fitting toe shape. Sizes 11 to 2, 39c; 
8 to 10, 34c.I

.28
18/

Bargains in the Simpson Christmas Show
Salmon Trout, per lb.............. -....
Salmon Trout Steaka, per lb. ....
Whltefleh, per lb............................
Halibut Steaka, per lb. ...................
Frosh Cod Steaka, per lb. ..y.,
Freeh Haddock, per lb..............

GROCERIES, 
car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb.

Cholcs"-amky Flour!*l-Vb&*..................
X*ll?w Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs. ..................
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 11*................
California Seeded Ralalno, 2 pkg*......... .
Hoether Brand Extracts, 2V4-oz. bottiee, as-sorted,*3 bottles......... ....................
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins .,
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb. ...
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin ...........
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb, tin ...
Finest New Mixed Peel, per lb. ...
Canada Cornstarch, package .........
No-Eg Powder, per tin .....................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ...
Crlseo, per tin ...................................
Pure White Clever Honey, 6-lb. pall 
Prepared Icings, assorted, 3 pkge.
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4M lbs. ......
Choice Pearl Tapioca, til lbs..........
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin...........
Quaker Oats, large round pkg.........  _
900 lbs. National Blecult Co, Combination, 

mixed fancy, small, sweet biscuit», per
lb.....................................................

500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb.
Toasted Cornflake», 3 pkge. ..

TEA SECTION 
1,000 I be. Pure Celona Tea of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, black or mixed. Hpeclxi, per 
lb. ........ ................................................... 29

Fru,t SW Nut Fudge. Regular 20c. Special
her lb. ................................ ...ï....,.,,.,, .15

Butternut Chewing Gum, mint and spear-
mint, 2 pkge. 6c, per box.......

Orchard Fruits, per lb................
Peppermint Humbugs, per lb. .
... , _ FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Florida Oranges, very sweet, largo

size, per dozen...............................................
6-quart Baskets of Greening Apples, beakej
£bc>[*« Carrots, per "pecit" .".'.V.'.V.’.30
Choice Beets, 3 bunohee................................85
,. . FLOWER SECTION.Choice Palme, each
Cyclamen, each .........
Fern Pane, each .......
■Jrge Boston Ferns, each .........
Beaten Ferns, each ..
Dracenas, eir.h.........

.16

.20
17On Fifth 

Floor
.20
.18j

Jewelry 29c. 1.64l • « •*»able huckaback, finished, ham
med; they some in plain white 
or with red border. Extra spe
cial, Friday, ppr pair........... ,29

Fancy Work. 1J5 ■and girl’s head design, 
for gifts, etc. Special, 29c Special in Toys.suitable 

box, .39I

fiiuS* MU L'lP,’nd’"t* Gold, 
filled Neok Chaîna. String of
P*2 /î’ -pahfomia Rees Beads, 
and Cuff Link, In many styles. 
Friday bargain at................. 59

7 heM other 
i Goose 

Village

50-- Paj<!e.d Coet Hangers, in pink 
and blue satin. Each ...... .29

The regular pries* are 36c, 60c 
and 79e each. About 360 pieces 
in the let. Ne C.O.D. or phene 
orders taken. Dolls’ Beds, Dolls, 
Drums, Bleeke, Battleship#, 
Games, Questions and An
swer*, “Art Toy" Construction 
Models, Toy Trains, Spring- 
wind Automobiles, and many 
ether miscellaneous pieces. Fri
day, 8Ü0 ......

.48
I .26Broadcloth Collars.

Cluny Centres 75c. ■25Russian Down Cushion Ferme 
of white cambric, six* 20 x 20. 
Eadh .........
Knitting or Work Bag, natural 
linen, stamped with flees for 
embroidery. Eaoh ................... 29

126 only, Broadcloth Cellars, 
all whit* and whits trimmed 
with blue and yellow cord and 
gilt buttons; on* of our lead
ers at 75c. Friday, en the 
Fifth Floor, eaeh .................. .29

I 25»
48Real French Cluny Centre

pieces, with pure linen centres 
and deep lace; also 24 inches. 
Friday bargain, each............. 76

........  .29 .71 ~
10

i ' 29
Book Special. .9

.24

Coaster Sleighs.100 48

‘“xTd. ,s,s .."'“S
"PHIL O’ RUM’S CANOE," 

By Drummond, author of "The 
Habitant,’’ with the original 
sepia illustrations. Original 50o
edition. Friday at ;................. 19

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS 
Bound In limp oocte leather, 
printed in two colors. Covers 

in gold. Titled Include 
My Rosary, ’ “Success," “The 

Vampire," "F r I e n d • H I p," 
"Chi l<f » Garden of Verse,1 
“The Rubaiyat” Regular 26o,
*«”••••••..........................................16

No phono or mail order#.

Towels, 29c a Pair
Mad* of good, strong, service-

Toilet Goods. Photo Frames. ......... 29 39
gets more inter 
esting every day.

Mother Goose is 
now practically al
ways present to get 

acquainted with chil- 
dren who come to her 
village—and there are 
more characters from 
her book now partici
pating in the show.

76I Big Dolls * 
for $1.49.

Ebony Finish Hair Brushes, 
ao id backs with hand-drawn 
bristles. Regular 39c. Friday J29 
Leatherette Shaving Pad*, 
with good supply of i 
Regular 25c, Friday .... 
Ivor-tone French Ivory 
Brushes, solid backs with pur, 
stiff hand-drawn bristles. Rag.
ular *3.25. Friday .............  2.69
Artlstle Wooden Smoking Set*.
Regular 79e. Friday............... 49
Imported Perfume*, In dainty 
boxes. Regular *2.50 and *2.75. 
Friday, Half Price.

i Hard weed runners, 30 In. long, 
Maple Leaf with Canada" 

printed on seat board; round 
steel spring shoes. Extra spe
cial for Friday ...................... .29

DOLL CARRIAGES

300 Whit# Enamel Photo 
Frames, oval and square shape, 
velvet backs, with and without 
feet. Regular 39», 49e and 75e. 
Friday, eaoh .........

LEATHER GOODS.
Consisting of Clasp Purses, 
Bill Rolls, Drinking Cups, Sol
dier’s Mimer In ease, and many 
other article». Regular 36e,- 60c, 
65o and 75c. Friday at .

.27
.25
.25
.15
.24They are 24 in. 1 /paper. 

.. .15 
Hair

.. 29 long, dressed in
a variety of uni
forms, Including 
soldier bey, 
sailer bey, Reid 
Cress nurse, 
fancy g I rl. 
Scotch girl; 72 
only to sell Fri
day at .... 1.49

i
.13\ Wooden and reed bodies, some 

have leatherette hoods, ethers 
reed; spring gears and rubber 
tires; medium sis# only. Regu
lar *4.95 to *6.00. On sale Fri
day ....

.19

.27I
I.. 29......... 3.98

China ware.BABIES’ SLEIGHS 
High rail backs, 
seats, hound stool runners. Ex
tra special for Friday .... 1.48

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES Milk Chocolats Cream Bars.

f ra mes,* "ad justa b l'a mtê] îîîb-' Ch®®®'*4*», fancy
— ber tires, wall constructed holly de"

m.^r êstsw Fr,dw- S >x
Chocolates, in pretty tapestry

$5 üescmiail,;

THE «KR
"AMERICAN

FLYER"
is a train on track, has a cast- 
iron spring-wind angina, 
dor and car, complet* with 
track. Friday ........................  149
Larger Set» from 82JX) to *7.50.

Royal Nippon China Hand- 
painted Sugar and Cream Sets, 
In pretty 
tione. Fi

varnished
Candy Section. .50

Mother Goose 
would like to 
meet

29new floral decora- 
riday, the sat .... 29 .15

l> 29 WHIPPED CREAM SET#
Royî' N.'RPen China Hand- 
painted Whipped Cream Sete, 
pretty decoration*. Set consists 
of one bowl and plate. The

ten-

every 
boy and **irl in 
Toronto

>1
set .29 59

.49
.23 and .37 
..........  149

37
....... .49r VV 2XriS: HÎ255%
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